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Reiman pleads guilty, resigns from campus job 
By Richard GoIdlteln 
and Laura Milbrath 
Staff Writers 
Dale Reiman, former 
assistant director of the 
Physi('.al Plant, pleaded guilty 
to charges of kidnapping, 
:Jn~awful restraint and 
aggravated criminal s~xual 
abuse and was sentenced to 
one Y6iJr in the Jackson County 
Jail. 
Reiman also resigned his 
position at the Physical plant 
Thursday, William Capie, 
executive director of pHSODDP} 
and labor relations said 
"He bas been separated 
from University em-
ployment," Capie said. 
"There certainly is a chance 
that he could return at some 
date in the future, but he would 
have to ",1)fJlpete for any other 
position that may become 
vacant." 
President John C. Guyon 
said it is "most unlikely that 
It'.r. Reiman will return" to 
University employment. 
Reiman was originally 
accused of sexually assaulting 
a 19-year-old male student 
worker December 5 through 8 
in 1986. 
He later was tried for 
alleged solicitation to commit 
murder. Specifically, for 
allegedly paying David Scott 
Polk, an inmate at the 
Shawnee Correctional Cen!a' 
in Johnson County, $750 to kill 
the student worker whom be 
aliegedly sexually abused. TIle 
case ended in a mistrial. 
Reiman's plea bara:aining 
agreement reducea the 
solicitation to commit murder 
charges to uIicitation to 
commit kidnapping, State's 
Attorney John R. Clemons, 
said. 
Along with the one-year 
sentence which allows no time 
off for good behavior, Reiman 
was ordered by Judge David 
W. Watt to pay $5,500 in fines 
and court costs and $3,500 in 
restitution to the victim. 
Reiman was also sentenced to 
four years probation. 
In the agreement, Reiman 
does not begin serving bis jail 
sen~untilOct.15. 
A press release issued by the 
state's attorneys offices in 
Jobnson and Jackson counties 
said the victim in the case had 
"indicated bis satisfaction and 
agreement with the final 
disposition ... 
Presidential campaign hits Illinois 
Train tour 
takes Duke 
to Belleville 
By Scott Perry 
StaffWrrter 
BE!..LEVILLE 
Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis began 
making tracks toward 
the White House Friday 
in Belleville where he 
began an Amtrak tour 
that will take his cam-
paign through four 
states. 
Dukak.is described. the 
train campaign as "the journey that will not take 
us only to Illinois, 
Protestors greet 
Duke 
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Missouri, Arkansas and 
Texas over the next 
wuple of days, but will 
:...ke us all the way to the 
V,hite H )use on Nov. 8." 
U.S. Sm. Alan Dixon, 
State Comptroller 
Roland Burris, States 
Attorney Neil Hartigan, 
Sta..e Sen. Glen Poshard 
and U.S. Rep. Jerry 
Costello, were on hand 
with 'ibout 2,000 spec-
tators to welcome the 
Dukakis express to 
Illinois. 
"Here he comes" said 
one spectator to her 2-
year-old daughter as the 
Dukakis motorcade 
approached the site. 
After expressing 
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State fair 
Bush's 1st 
solo stop 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
SPRINGFIELD 
Vice President George 
Bush made a leisurely 
stop at the Illinois State 
Fair Sunday filling up on 
ethnic food and showing 
Illinois voters his hunger 
f~W!f~~~~a good 
president," Bush said on 
the lawu of department 
of Agriculture director 
Larry A. Werries. The 
visit was the first solo 
Bush's VP choice 
questioned 
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Staff Photo by Alan H._ 
stop for Bush since the 
end of the Republican 
national convention on 
Thursday. 
Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakls 
and hll wife ,(ltty wave goodbye to the crowd that 
gathered to hear him speak In Bellevill. Frlday_ 
A vibrant crowd 
greeted the Republican 
presidential nominee at 
the fairgrounds. Hun-
dreds of signs were being 
waved including one that 
read "Bush kicks liberal 
butt." 
Republican presidential candida.. George BUlh 
and hi. wHe, Barba .... arrive at SprIngfield'l CapItal 
Airport before visiting the lliinol. Sta .. Fair Sunday_ 
thanks to the crowd and Gus Bode Bush leading 
Democratic presidential 
candidate Michael 
Dukakis by nine pe1"-
centage points. Bwh 
made reference to the 
polls, which earlier in 
the campaign he felt 
were unimportant, 
saying "even these polls 
that had me kicked and 
kicked hard seem to be 
going in the right 
direction." 
He defended bis choice 
for a running mate 
saying Quayle ''will do 
well" and that he is a 
good generation change. 
the politicians and in-
troducing his wife Kitty, 
Dukakis went straight to 
work attacking the 
Republicans, who 
finished their national 
convention Thursday 
night. 
"This week in New 
Orleans the Republicans 
celebrated the past. And 
See DUKAKIS, Page 5 
Gus saYI Duke 'I 
looking to the future 
from the back of a 
train. 
Sen. Dan Quayle of 
Indiana, Bush's con-
troversial pick for 
running mate, was not 
present, having returned 
to Washington with 
Bush's campaign 
chairman James Baker 
to "get his act together ... 
A Newsweek poll has 
"Dan Quayle," Bush 
said, "is a man who is 41-
rnea::~:::n::d G~~ 
with pride." 
There bas been con-
troversy about whether 
See BUSH. Page 5 
New engineering degrees accredited 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
The new civil and 
me'!.~~ni.cal engineering 
MJif>l'!o. . m the College of 
!:Fe~!ed~~ T~I~ 
summer. 
With the accreditation of the 
two new majors, the in· 
terdisciplinary programs in 
engineenng mechanics and 
materials, and thermal and 
environmental engineering, 
will be phased out and no new 
students will be admitted. 
"Those people in the in-
terdisciplinary programs will 
graduate or change majors by 
May of next year," Kenneth 
Tempelmeyer, dean of the 
College of Engineering and 
Technology, said. 
Official notification was 
received by the college on Aug. 
8 that both programs had been 
accredited by the Ac-
creditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, 
Inc. 
Graduating from an ac-
.:rediled school allows 
engineering students to take 
the engineer in training exam 
in the senior year and the 
professional engineer exam 
after four years in the field, as 
opposed to a non-accredited 
program after which the 
engineer in training exam is 
taken in seven years. 
The civil engineering majer 
did not pass in 1986 because the 
review board feit that the 
program needed more design 
courses, Tempelmeyer said. 
He added that about $400,000 
has been spent upgrading the 
college since then. 
About 400 students are ex-
peeted to enroll in mechanical 
engineering and 200 in civil 
engineering. 
"We are limiting enrollment 
due to limited space." Tem-
pelmeyer said, "This building 
(Technical Careers Building) 
was built in the late 1960s for 
about 1,000 students. We now 
bave2,ooo." 
The electrical engineering, 
mining engineering and 
engineering technology 
programs will face re-
evaluation by the /ilC-
creditation board later this 
fall. 
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6.7 en the Richter scale by the U.S. Geological Survey, but the 
Nepalese Department of Mines and Minerals said it registered 
5.7. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
~OUtHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Unwer.ity policy on the Re/_ of Student Infonno1lon and Public Law 93380 
as amMMIecI, the University may make accesalble to any penon external to the University 
"dlntCtofy Inforrnat6on" conc.emlng a .tudent, un .... that .tudent notlfl .. the Office of 
Admlulons and Records that he or the objectt to the rel_ of .uch Information. Directory 
infonnat\on Is coruldered to be public in notur. and will be released at any time upon requ .. t 
without pnOI approval from the student. Notlc.l. therefor. given that directory information 
listed b4t1ow In ..... pect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois Unlv .... ity at Carbondal. 
will be availabl. to any person un I ... the .!ud.nt fiI •• in writing with the Office of Ad-
mluions and Records a request to restrict r.lease of student directory information to .xtemal 
sources. 
The University has designated as directory informotion the following student information: 
Student name. 
Student local oddren and telephone number. 
Stud.nt hom. address and telephone number. 
Date-of·birth. 
Current t.rm hour. carried. 
Classification (freshman, sophomore. etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Major. 
Dates of oMenOOnc •. 
Degrees and honors earned and date •. 
The moat previous educational ogency or institution aMended prior to enrollm.nt 
at Southern IllInoia University. 
Participation In oftlcially recognized activity or sport ond weight. h.ight and picture. 
of memben of athl.tic t_ms. 
Pictur •. 
Any student enrolled for the foil Semest.r who does not wish to have r.18OMCI any or aU 
of the above listed Items of Infonnatlon should contC:.t In person, the Offic. of Adminions 
and Records, Woody Hall by Thursday. September 1, 1988. Students who elect to restrict 
re/_ of .tudent information must sign 0 statem.nt to that effect. The restriction on the 
release of student information will be valid until September J. 1989 and must be renewed 
onnually each foil Semester. 
Students who wish to ... rify or correct the existing student directory information must olso 
contoct in person. the Offic. of Adminions and Records, Woody Hall. Wing A. 
Paid by the Offiett vi Admissions and Rtt('ol as 
Pag!' ~ flally Eg~l'llan. August 22,1\188 
Iran-Iraq truce holds despite minor violations 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -- Iran and Iraq exchanged 
charges Sunday of minor violations of a U.N.-negotiated cease-
fire in the B-year-<lld Persian Gulf war, but a U.N. official said 
the 2-daY-<lld truce appeared to be holding. Gull-based U.N. 
officials said U.N. troops monitoring the truce along the 750-mile 
frontier between Iran and Iraq were investigating the violation 
claims and U.N. troops on patrol said the truce Sunday appeared 
to be holding, with white flags up on both sides and soldiers 
walking around unarmed. 
Soviet police quell Warsaw Pact invasion riot 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Riot police and plainclothes KGB agents 
Sunday broke up a demonstration by more than 200 people 
protesting the Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia 20 years 
ago. Dissidents said 154 people were arrested and witnesses said 
some protesters were roughed up. Witnesses said more than 200 
people gathered to protest the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact invasion 
to crush the "Prague Spring" liberal reform movement of 
Alexander Dubcek on Aug. 20-21, 1968. 
Walesa threatens to call for shipyard strike 
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) - Solidarity founder Lech Walesa, 
his ultimatum to the government for direct talks ignored, said 
Sunday he would call for a strike at the Lenin shipyard, famed 
birthplace of the now outlawed Solidarity union Walesa earlier 
told a rally of 3,000 supporters outside st. Brygida's Church in 
the Baltic seaport he would recommend a strike unless the 
government began talking with representatives of striking 
workers in soolliwestern coal mines and in the port city of Szc-
zecin. 
Quayle could be questioned about favoritism 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - Vice presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle is likely to face questions during the fall campaign over 
his controversial role in the Senate as the key player in the 
successful battle to confirm Indiana lawyer Daniel A. Manion to 
a federal judgeship. Quayle, a law school classmate and 
longtime friend of Manion's, was instrumental in getting the 
Senate to approve Manion to the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Cbicago. Federal appeals courts rank just below the Supreme 
Court. 
Report: Marine Corp careless with secrets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Marine Corps bas carelessly 
exposed tens of thousands of secret military documents to 
~ible compromise by regularly failing to safegt:ard classified 
information, an internal report says. The Naval Audit Service 
said in its Feb. 29 report that Marine Corps headquarters in 
Arlington, Va., has failed to keep track of most of its 6O,OOO-plus 
secret documents. The whereabouts of these papers is unknown. 
Mechanics plug shuttle leak; problems remain 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) - Preliminary testing in-
dicates mechanics successfully plugged a steering rocket leak 
aboard the shuttle Discovery, officials said Sunday, but what to 
do about a different leak and two slow-closing valves remains 
unresolved. At the Kennedy Space Center in Florida, where 
Discovery stands mounted on launch pad 39B, engineers Sunday 
were checking the results of an unprecedented bit of shuttle 
surgery that required them to cut into the ship's left-side orbital 
maneuvering system rocket pad last week to reach a tiny fuel 
leak. 
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Students survive heat 
Asbestos removal dooys 
air conditioning tum-on 
dorms didn't coot off 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
All the students moving to sW-C 
these past few days have had to con-
tend with one major problem, the heat. 
However, for the students on East 
Campus the heat was not only outside, 
but inside too. 
The air conditiOning system was 
turned on only one day before the 
students came to school, Steve Kirk, 
assistant director of housing for 
residence life, said. 
"It takes three to four days for the 
buildings to cool off, so when the 
students moved in it was a little 
warmer than we would have liked," 
Kirk said. 
The air conditioners weren't turned 
on earlier because of asbestos removal 
in the mechanical equipment room in 
Trueblood. 
Asbestos was fl)l.!!lQ in the insulation, 
prompting the decision to do some 
work and remove the substance this 
summer, Kirk said. 
Asbestos used to be used in insulation 
and flreproofing of buildings, and it 
was banned by the federal government 
ten years ago because of its cancer-
causing agents. 
A private contractor, United Ther-
mal Industries Inc., was hired by the 
University to remove the asbestos, and 
the projected date for the project to end 
was July 31, Kirk said. 
However, it took longer than ex-
pected, and the project wasn't actuaUy 
fmisbed until early this past week, Kirk 
said. 
stud(;llts were moved in on Wednesday. 
August 17, one of the hottest day of the 
summer. 
One desk worker at Mae Smith 
agreed. 
The werker, who asked not to be 
identified, des'!ribed the dorms by 
saying "it felt like the Chicago housing 
I lived in when I was little. 
"It's not a good sight for the new 
students, when they walk into a hot 
building from the outside where it is 105 
degrees," the worker, who a1so lives on 
the eighth floor of Mae Smith, said. 
"It gives the new students a bad 
image of the administration, and how it 
works." 
The dorms affected were Brush 
Towers and University Park, however, 
now the system is starting to cool off 
the rooms and with the aid of fans most 
of the students seem to be doing all 
right. 
The air conditiOning in the Triads 
wasn't turned on until Thursday, Kirk 
"It's not a good sight for the 
new students, when they 
walk into a hot building from 
the outside where it is 105 
degrees. It gives the 
students a bad image of the 
administration and how it 
works." 
-Mae Smith desk worker 
said. 
Fortunately for some, the heat 
wasn't really a problem. 
John Davl., .. nlor In commMcla1 graphlca from Merion, alrbru.h .. a 
Garfield T .. hlrt thet wa. to be given a. a prize In a trivia question pme at 
the Salukl Fair held Friday at the Student Center. 
After a check took place for asbestos 
fibers making sure eveTYthin2 was 
safe, the air conditioning cOuld then be 
turned on, he added. 
This, Kirk said, was one of the main 
problems that occured while over 3,000 
~'Tbe heat didn't reaUy bother me 
because I was so excited about 
everything," Tammy True, freshman 
with an undecided major, said. 
True is a resident of Neely Hall. 
Most of the complaints Kirk received 
displayed patience and understanding 
of the problem, be said. 
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Opinion & CofrimentitTy 
Higher education a 
shambles at SIU-C 
Cu\'. JAMES R. TilOmpson's recent tax propJSal would 
h;;. -:,' contributed $18 million in much needed revenue to 
the SItl system, but those h<,pes were dashed when the 
proposal was declared dead by Thompson June 28. 
The proposal was not even allowed to reach the 
T.egisia mre floo!" . House Speaker Michael Madigan 
daimt>d that the people cf Illinois Gid not want a tax in· 
··rease. 
Madiga.n. D-Chicago, must not have been present when 
L'niversity ufficials and education leaders. representing 
thousands of students and faculty members statewide, 
testified to the sorry state of education in Illinois. 
Que of those officials who testified to the Legislature was 
John Jacks~n, dean of the College of Liberal Arts. Jackson 
I , 
') 
! 
I 
,; 
BAD COP\' 
. , 
II~' .,,"..,iv,J'j~~i 
believes that the failure of the proposal to re:::ch the 
Legislature floor was "a major cop-out on the part of our 
elected offici.<illi'· and undermines the foundation of 
education in Illinois. 
THE RESULT OF the General Assembly's snub on 
education is a tightening of the financial belt on already 
starving departments of the University. 
Veterans say VP nonlinee Quayle 
dodging the issue of draft-dodging 
Departments have had to cut back on faculty positions, If it's nut too late, the 
classes and money for equipment, travel expenses and Republicans ought to add 
long distance telephone calls. th lank to the· t 
These cutbacks have deteriorated the environment of :~tfO~~ 11' par y 
the University and many faculty members have aban· ItshouJdreadsometbinglike 
doned their positions to seek better "professional this : 
develorment" at other universities, Thomas Gutteridge, "We believe in a strOP.g 
dean 0 the College of Business and Administration, said. mili~ aad are.dedicated to 
Although low salaries was not the reason many faculty sto~mg the s~ of ~. 
members left, Jackson said lack of ~bnental funds for ~urusm. We belicwe that If the 
equipment and those things coaudend ~ than ,~~... i::c,~ 
salary" had become .. frustrating" ....... UllYillmes "1111-. ~~l s: .... -. .. bearable." . -: -.~- ~did . ..~ lnl987,13facultymemberslefttbeirposi~.tSIU~. t'''H~ .. ~ .. ~ .t.e 
In 1988, 31 faculty members alreadY bave left thell" . .-tain . . .. , 
positions and 63 are at risk of leaviDaGeforetbe year is .. 4·Wedo_~tbeSODof 
over. a rich and 'prominent 
BECAUSE OF TIlE loss of faculty, most departments Republicu shouldbe n!qUired 
have had to cut back on the number of classes offered. to take part in such = 
Some of the c~ cut were required courses .for many =~,~Ctivities if be n't 
students and, m some cases, course cancellations have That 'wauld be .~te 
~_u\~ \n .\udenta \lO&tponiD& f,Taduation until the courae based OIl what I'm bearin& 
15 available. Republicans saying about J. 
While SW-C is experiencing a faculty exodus and cut Danforth QuayJe. 
backs in classes, the University also IS experiencing a It's 'lOW obvious that J. 
record-high enrollment for school year l~. Danforth dodged the draft 
With more students ~nrolling at SIU-C and fewer faculty dllri:Dg. the Vi.etnam War. 
and courses avaj~ .. ble to accommodate . them, the I-!lS mduc~on number came 
University is findhii it a rough road ahead in its abilities to UI- m 1969, right after be barely 
provide student~ .vith quali!Y. higher education. squeaked ~hcellege 
But Univers.l)' offiCUlIs like JacboD, who trave..;d all But he avoidef the Army 
across the state ~ bring.the ~tion ~ to the door· =v~ ~~l~ 
steps of people like ~digan, .... .uI . ,', not 8J.ve up .. ' and they .aewspa.Pf&-iE. . ire. ..bu... ad-should be lauded for their effoJ:tIk\ ~·'-;tt d he·iII  ~et 
• . '£~.~, . ,: .: Dam ~tntOfttie~~ Reiman. getsJwrist $lap =~~nc)erof~:r= 
ASSISTANT STATE'S AorftitWY 'Michael. Wepsiec ~re was a waitiJ~!tlistattbat 
may ~1iey~, f.b:at sent~lciDfU"'~ to a ,ear iD jail m:::re therew8li~'tiog list. 
was a fall" dispensation 01 the .... of charges agamst Thousands' of young men 
the former assistant director f4 the Pbysical Plant, but we across the country were trymg 
do not.: .... : " . to avoid beiug drafted. 
Wepsiec and State's Attomey-JahftClemo&l-aTgUe that And the m{'Si.-,le:;pectable 
they saved taxpayers money, aVGlided a trouble&o. me ~l way: to do Uus w~.tO get into a ("It would have been real tough to find 12 jurors m Nat:onalGuardulIlt. 
Jackson County who didn't know tWiman 01' his family and Tha t w~y. u.y w~ldn'~ 
hadn't heard about the case ~'.fMpMfcrepai\tllldty ~aid) have thr:::~ of ~"U!'!nlllg ou 
and spared the victim of  ... a<llll7ra\l8ted sexuai W (.:"'1<1I: . .!It S~'.Or,as 
th d ' 1 of testif· . .....hlic ~Tbes _.. "'Jm" 101lllg mal did, :ol8ymg abuse e or ea ymg J.D ~. • e asseruons >..1._'1"'. refusing to ~ "nd going 
are true. .. .' .. . w p";' <:'1. '; .. 
But, we do not believe that t~ farrly. 0U' fJi'~;:;, ou!1a 
What will a one-year jail . '~rs from fe» V'.Ji.~'\(.UII"fl 
committing similar crimes? the 
THE SENTENCE 
-Either~the~~::~~~~~~~~::~~[f~~ male against and other . 
day jail SenILt!lltce;:·~",·u 
I-
I 
I 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
hypocrites at the Republican 
convention defP.nd Quayle, you 
would think that he was 
another Audie Murphy. 
One politician said that he 
doesn't understaDd what the 
fuss is about &iDee Quayle 
simply made 8 decision as to 
whicli branch of tht" military 
he wished to jo;~. 
Another said that t~ritjcism 
of Quayle is an insult to the 
"(Quayle) should just 
say someone pulled 
strings, Anyone my 
agf/J can tell you that 
the only way you 
could get in was by 
pulling strings . .. 
-Bill Fitzgerald 
ti<;nor of the Natio&: Guard 
and the JIUU" _:'.Jar!Lrll<::'1 wbo 
have dl"'" for':h~lrC(i:·r,~:-'· G~utlemen and '~;'d!es, 
please cut thE" bunk. It was 
draft·6crtging, pure :'nd 
simplt 
th:1Zl.:~r~'~r!t~I.'J k~~~~ 
so w :;:.,., Ol!t Qf Vif;tr·,·rr. \'1" 
SBying blat is r;o '!;:;;~: iG 
!:;larcismen who Wt'I·E ·:"hed up 
and fought and "j~ if, e;ther 
wars. 
What makes their l'et>-Cut for 
. Quayle even moce holi(.w ;s the 
f.act tlJII.t .the ·~Ollv"d.'m h:J.ll 
the same draft .. dodging 
benefits while staying bome. 
And tt.ere were people in 
that hall who indignaDtly said: 
"\\-'by single out Dan Quayle'? 
Others did the same thing." 
Right. It was a national 
disgrace. But most of the 
others weren't dodging 
Vietnam while supporting the 
war. Most of the ot.bers haven't 
built politiaal careers by being 
gung~t.Jugb guys. 
ADd none are I'IIJIDiDg for 
vice president of the United 
States. Fancy that - a war 
wimp onl)' a beartbeat away 
from bemg commander-in· 
chief of our military. 
I've covered manr. political 
conventions, but 1 ve never 
beard as much deadpan 
~ta::t~ao;..ewaVing 
Republicans are sbaking their 
heads in wondennent that 
ar.ybody sees the slightest 
impropriety in what J. Dan .. 
forth Quayle did. 
That's v,:tty 1 prefer talking 
to someone like Bill Fit· 
zgerald, 43, a sergeant on the 
Joliet Police Force, ex·Marine. 
Vietnam vet, bearer of a few 
shrapnel scars. 
Here's how Fitzgerald sees 
Quayle: 
"He shouldn't be so aloof 
when people ask him why he 
went in the guard. He sh<lllld 
just say someone pulled 
strings. Anyone ml age can 
tell you that the owy way Jou 
couid get in was by pulling 
strings. 
"He's insultil'g Qlir in .. 
teiligence. He should :;tJ:l!1d up 
and tell the truth. He should 
say: '1 didn't want to go, and 
~;urumr,,8nd Daddy helped get 
••• .;uut. 
And l'o rather listen to 
Robert i..eo Je.ffer:~;n, 40. of 
Wilmington, Del. 
"I'm a COlif'iZ': ,;("'10. T.:;mrll': 
Bul J \~-er:t ('1 j-;~ :'Ia:ir..:s. 
Some of lS ('(I]~g.: bo}s Wl.'[j~ ! 
survived. !l1v ~l frIend W8'! 
next to me" wocn he gut s. 
gren" de N.» .. hmg ieft ut h.m. 
was :;li:ade~ wit!:· ;C.',!H~f "Wii!clt bo!..i;rl".c :>:it' b.;,,;I'~ 
·,V!elr.aiubB,,1f_-;. Quayle '<; that he's oneoi those < 
-Or, big 
President's _'-"i .... cw;,"l ,wer~_ .. jJeopk U1 th1.!l hawks wn::.'d tallc-r.""'j' :;e'J···· ~ifi~lt~~"'~"',-:s~~:,wijO_AllllClet;,"ted about i.he ding u:; ~tere, but},,· ":'<uu't gti:'.··.~ 
!.he. '!raft I have no prob~ \i,.~ij; ~lfi::~'~ 
.. efecnr;~. of who wert; ~ t( ~~;w~~" ah·,,~!....;al"tl and Wd'., .~~t: ~frot'1:' :,.:t~ 
:joti';u,-"who g~y to talk. ~be!1i~~r .•. ·~~~';~ 
~:~~J~~~i~~~~~~~~j~~~1C.i m· then say tc }('U.M fJ!e~rti,.~,-, ' :~;~"'''~,::: :j:~:~~~~~~~~f: 
. .:.. :.~.~,~.~ 
.. ~'" "-. ..r.:/,; .. -~.~.~.,~~,{ .. ~~.~.~~~_~~.:F~." ~i~>~ ... , _~-_:.~---;.'~" .--~~~:~~~ ~~ 
T", ~~ ...... '::fI .. , ... -.!~."''''''' .... 
-..,:."\.< 
Aepubllc.a .............. candida" 0 ....... 
Buala Is ....... lit ......... foIiowl.'9 .... 
........ " ....... 
a"...1 at c.pII8I AIrport .. SprIngfield 
SundII,. 
BUSH, from P~ge 1----118 .... ~...... D ......,COrt--r.f.p~y~ 
or not Quayle used family 
influence to enter the Natiooal 
Guard, dodging the Vietnam 
draft. 
Bush also fielded que5tiODS 
concerning Quayle's education 
record. Bush tried to deflect 
the barrage of questions with 
off-the-cuff remarks about his 
own education record. 
"Don't look at my high 
school records," be said. 
During his speech Bush said 
he w<lnted to deal \I.;th Soviet 
Leadc'T Mikhail Gorbachev 
"fron~ strength not from 
pusllL~.-.,mous weakness." 
Bu:::!" '>aid be used the word 
"pusi;.animous," which 
mea,,-,: rowardly, to show the 
press . bright guy after all." 
Bus!' also took time to 
defe,,·:: the Reagan ad-
minh. ation'! economic 
pollr:; A policy be said the 
Dem ... ·:'its ate calling a 
"Swi,' :·~eeonomy." 
"It . . .J look that way to the 
three blind mice, but it doesn't 
look that way to the American 
people," he said. 
Busb described the 
Democrats as being 
pessimistic and said be wanted 
to keep the good times going. 
"America Imows great 
prCll1:ess -.heiDe.".' 1Dade and bopefully ttity He ill me a 
. person that',will CCllltinue tile 
progress." ,; 
DUKAKIS,.;frorr, Page '1--~+---i ............. ~T-
when you think wi'.at's·goinJr to 
happeD to them in November, 
you can't blame them," he 
said. 
Dukakis <!riticized the 
~licans and presidential 
candidate George Bush for 
looking back, and said be and 
the Democrats are lootiDg to 
the future. 
"We're looking ~ . the future 
and on Jan. 20, 1989, we're 
going to roll up our sleeves and 
go to work for the people of this 
country, and make the 
American dream come true 
for every citizer.." 
Although he did not see Bush 
address the Repultlican 
~~kv:::Oil~~datae;~d 
thnJugb tbes~ 
Dukakis said it looted like a 
good tpeeeh, but said teo that 
be "must have miaed a 
page." 
"'l1lere was nothing iD there 
aboll t tbe two biggest 
ecoco;, .~ eballenges we face 
in the: uotry," Dutakis said, 
rete::-;;: to the nation's budget 
and t~ . ;.; deficits. 
uTi.. dont know how to deal 
with e dcf • .::it) and tDfY 
don't' wwhal to do with (the 
ciefiri:' That's why we'll have 
a De,~.c,cratic Jiresident and 
vice t: ,ident.'· 
Dl.'·~. is attacked the past 
whiu· )sh spoke so highly of 
in hI accep!ance speech. 
claiJ:;.~l... there was "not one 
word' ~ dd by the Republic.au<; 
about . "Ie pentagon scanda i . 
the nr:.·II1's homeless. health 
insura::;::e and a justi<:e 
depar<: .ent that "doesn·t e'E;l 
kDow t;'.~ meaning of the word justicl;' . 
Ed ... 'lltiaa took tbe ~t 
•• [:! ... "-akis brallciadthe 
Reag:;;. adininistratior. with 
doing 'everyUlinl it .;ould to 
eul ba~:' on eollege graots and 
loans." 
"There if ootbing more 
impcrtJint for a youngster who 
completes higb school than to 
attend coiJeIe and to get a 
C'Oilefe edUAtioa." Dukak;..i 
said. ' .. 
Reaction;tD the .peeeh "a .. 
general!f favorable and m~ "1 
felt a Michael Dukaltis- L'<>yd 
Ben:.seo victory in Novemt'o:>.r 
W;1,S assured. 
toe Lucco, of Edward~v;i1e, 
scud the speech was 2 good 
summary of all the imi' rtant 
points. 
"BesideS that," h~ said, 
"It's nice to see him. It':; 
always nice to see someo!\(' 
who might be president. " 
Roland Bilrl'is said the 
message delivered by Dukaltis 
to the peopIe.of IlliDois is tbe 
asme ...... he,will deli~ .. 
to the~odis"'the ~ 
message t.bat will make hila 
the next·· presidoot of the 
United States." 
e5rly this Vt(~k 
t';al"Ii~.is'the~mpera~ 
;,.. .... -. IIIIKI_· at 105 degrees 00' lll(!· ." 
seve,al . floors of Morris i.nsulr 'l". 
'" Library, it will close early. B)'ste!". ·:ouJd _ two ~ .. 
=d.dean of library affairs m~t~· 'jll~ very lik,,\y if 
The library's hours this don't j. ve air con.iitioning, 
rrcorning are 7:30 to 9, Ken- we~";; !ltiJ1U{ torloseearly 
ndh Pett!rson. ~""In of library becat: .ve cail·t hold people 
affairs. and (he library in d Jing \'ith the tern· 
director ,said bours fnr the pera!.' at ,,"5 degrees, ,. 
rest of the \·:eek a:-e unknown, Peter" said. 
he said. The -oling cystem should 
The library's air c~n· ~perat~ !gain 110 later that: 
ditioning is turned off while TIIurad-:,. he '><lId. • 
asbestos is removed from the For. :veral years library 
Jazo does not know the 
amount of asbestos removed, 
but she said that it is being 
removed as thermal pipe 
covering aDd as a ceiling 
coating. 
r---~----~-COU~------~~­
I ~~ .. Roast Beef'" 
I ~~ax Sandwich ~ .~~':-f~ . 99fr 
,~ (Limit 4) 
III@X. 
M5T FOOD.""" STYLE. 
NoI valid widI"'l/ oth ..... off ...... 
s.M W< cbMged. Off ... go:!d at 
~Ruonl!l . 
.';'hpira 9 .. 1-88 
Wednesday, August 24th 
8:00pm Kaskaskia Room 
2nd Roor Student Center 
Veterans' Club 
All StU Students and Faculty 
with prior military service .. welcome. 
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-'bou' 100 an\\-ebort\on\.'. prot •• '.d 
Dwn_.tlc pr_/dentJ.' cend/d.,. M/cluteJ 
Antl"'abortionists protest Dukakis 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
BEU.EVILLE - Wht:n Gov. 
Michael Dukakis arrived in 
Belleville Friday for the first 
leg of his train campaign, 
there was a little more waiting 
for him than a crowd of happy 
supporte-s wavlng 
Democratic campaign posters. 
People bearing signs with 
~:~!.s ~~r fo~s ba~~~'!a~~ 
"Dukakis is for killing the 
unborn" written upon them, 
were also on band protesting 
the man they see as "the most 
pro-abortion candidate ever to 
nm for the U.S. presidency." 
The protesters were 
representatives of the 
Missouri Cifuens for Life. 
About 100 members came by 
car and bus to protest the 
Dukakis visit. 
Peggy Bull, chapter 
cbai:'man and a group 
member "iDce 1973, drove 
from the Lake of the Ozarks to 
particip.'l te in the protest. 
Despit ~ categorizing berseJl 
as a "far-to-the-Ieft liberal. ' 
Bull said she will support . ~ 
Busb campaign because o. uis 
anti-abortion stance. 
Bull says the next presi\. ... _ 
will have a lot of control over 
the abortion issue because "be 
will rrobably have the chance 
to name three justices to the 
Supreme Court." 
Tbis, sbe said, will have a 
~t impact on the way the 
~ourt handles the issue and 
whether the 1973 Roe versus 
'''ade decision - the Supreme 
~ lurt decision legalizing 
abortion - is overturned. 
'{ Dukakis wins the 
pn sidency, Bull said, there 
will be no end to abortion for 
rna 'r years to come because 
just.. ;s are appointed for life. 
Buu claims Dukakis is pro-
abortion, based on his record 
;n Massachusetts. But on the 
'lIlign trail, Dukakis bas 
bet:.. saying he opposes 
abortion but believes women 
should decide. 
~ --- _. _. :....---.;;: -~-~ ~ 
· .il ~ American Tap .. :~ 
=1 . r ~Ufr Drafts 40C I~ 
Till 9:00pm 
~='h,:n'h Large 10 foot 
;~f4 Screen TV 
I L_s 1 .25 Bears vs. Cowboys ~ 
Welcome Back Students 
.mon "d: JeWE[~y 
uThe engagement ring 
specialist." 
SAVE 40 to 500/0 
on entire stock 
)E-welry repair done on premises 
4(1() S. Illinois Ave. Across from Amtrak 
KINKO'SI 
PROFESSOR PUBLISH5NG I 
SAVES STUDENTS 
TIM~ AND MONEY 
Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your 
supplementar~ dass materials this term. 
kinko·s· 
Back.To.$chool.Speclal I'. Hard Shell Tacos 
7' C Liter Drinks 
EV.ryTU"'~~' 
I. 'ItICO 'I ..... :ayl 
Hardshells for "1.19 
Every Sunday 
I. Soft Sh.1I Sunday 
2 Softshells for '1.59 
, 
), 
'~ 
·'·ie':;f~'·"· ~';;">~'~':-;:Lt~""'..,_"",~. i 
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Democrats, GOP question 
Bush's nomination of Quayle 
By Scott Perry l ' Burris said there is a new 
Staff Writer News Ana ySlS sense of unity among the 
Will he, or will he not?That is Dem~rats, something that 
the 9uestion. wasn t present when Mondale 
Will Dan Quayle, a young, didn't want eight more years and Ca~ter were running for 
relatively unknown, con- as vice president." ~presldency. . ., 
servative U.S. Senator from But local Republicans don't The Republicans dldn,~ 
Indiana, hurt George Bush and agree. beat .us. We beat ourselves, 
the Republicans in their at- Lonnie Dunn, field director he said. 
tempt to retain the White for Pat Kelly ft:r Congress, BURRIS SAID the decison to 
House? sees Qwyle adding vigor and 
Only time will tell. charisma to the ticket and a name o.~18yle as his runninl;; 
From the moment he was means of winning the mate snows the insecurity of 
named Bush's running mate, Democrats President Ronald Bush. 
Quayle has been under the Reagan captured in 1980 and 
"He could not stand to have 
someone who would question 
him "hesaid 
scutiny of the media, the again in 1984. 
Democrats and even his own State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
party. Quoin, agrees, saying the 
At first the issue was that of Republican ticket is fine. 
age and inexperience. But the "Dan Quayle is an oot-
tide has now turned to make it standing young man and an 
a question of ethics and outstanding candidate," he 
whether or not Quayle used his said, "and I commend Bush 
family's influence to enter into for making him his running 
the Indiana Nationai Guard mate." 
and dodge the draft for active But there is always the 
duty in Vietnam. question of timing, and the 
IN AN effort to maintain 
party harmony, the 
Republicans appeared to 
support Bush's decision on the 
final night of the Republican 
!'JationaT Convention, while the 
Democrats continue to look at 
the nomination of Quayle as a 
mistake in there favor. 
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon, D-
Belleville, said "Bush missed 
his chance" to win the 
presidency by making Quayle 
his running mate, even if the 
controversy hadn't risen. 
"He had to pick (Robert) 
Dole to win," Dixon said, "and 
that is the sense of every 
Democratic senator I know. 
"After he didn't pick Dole, 
anybody he would have picked 
wouldn't have helped." 
DIXON SAID Bush did not 
choose Dole as rus running 
mate because "he decided he 
controversy surrounding 
Quayle came at a time when 
Bush wanted a smooth 
separation from Reagan and 
wanted to take control of the 
Republican reigns. 
". THINK tile negative 
publicity while the convention 
was going on kind of stopped 
the bounce a little," Dixon 
said. But he said he didn't 
think the long-term effects 
would be damaging. 
State Comptroller Roland 
Burris sees the race for the 
presidency as being very close 
and warns the Democrats not 
to depend on the Quayle 
controversy to win the elec-
tion. 
"Certainly Bush has his 
problems with Senator Quayle, 
==~1.eaaS:f~~ 
we're not going to depend OIl 
that issue (to win)." 
City Manager Dixon resigns 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
City Manager William Dixon 
has announced his 
resignation; but Mayor Neil 
Dillard said the city will 
function smoothly until a 
replacement is found because 
Dixon has built a solid ad-
ministration during his nearly 
five years at the post. 
"He (Dixon) is leaving 
people very capable of 
carrying on the duties" 01 city 
government. Dillard said. 
"One doesn't know what the 
direct impact (01 Dixon's 
leaving) will be." Dixon will 
leave October 15 for a similar 
position in St. Louis Park, 
Minnesota, and a $10,000 pay 
raise. The Aug. 17 Southern 
Illinoisan reported Dixon will 
receive $68,000 a year in his 
new job in the Minneapolis 
suburb which has a population 
of 43,000, 
If the City Council remains 
on schedule a decision on the 
controversial East-West 
couple, a plan to make Main 
Street one-way westbound and 
Walnut Street one-way east-
bound all the way through 
town will be made before he leav~, Dixon said. . 
Dixon would not reveal his 
position on the couple saying 
the city staff will make a 
report on the project in mid-
September. The City Council is 
expected to make a decision on 
the project Sept. 'D. 
However, two other projects 
will not be resolved before 
Dixon's exit. The railroad 
relocation project ("Big 
Ditch") and the proposed 
downtown cOLivention c;mter, 
Dillard said Dixon has 
done a good job 
through the years of 
belt tightening by the 
city and has given 
Carbondale a stable 
city government as a 
result of an ongoing 
program to make top 
city administrators 
better at what they 
do. 
projects Dixon citf,d as 
priorities at the beginning of 
his tenure, will N.nain in 
~~ths:.'b~~ done 
a good job through years of 
belt tightening by the city and 
has given Carbondale a stable 
city government as a result 01 
an o~o~,:.~am to make top city a .. trators better 
at what they do. 
Dillard said Dixon also 
helped him personally when he 
took over the mayoral duties in 
1987. 
"He (Dixon) helped me a 
great deal in the transition 
when Mayor (Helen) Westberg 
retired," he said. 
Dillard said a search will be 
conducted for a new city. 
manager, and the City Council 
will decide the scope of the 
search and whether to name 
an acting city manager at the 
Tuesday meeting. 
B~ co~trasted Quayle 
with Dukakis' running mate 
Uoyd Bentsen. 
"Bentsen has his own mind. 
Bentsen and Dukakis do not 
agree on the same isl."11es. But 
if something, God forbid, 
would ever happen to Michael 
Dukakis, Bentsen can govern 
Ulis country," he said. 
Free Membership! 
FreePopcom 
Video &nanza 
10 Tapes for $1:).00 
II AM-ll PM Daily 
\l~ M.@VU~ 
'5iFCtilitl1oh~' 
.111OUTH ILUNDIS 
CARBONDALE 
457-5125 
Demolition derby, 
livestock judging 
set for county fair 
The l08th annual Union 
County Fair is being held 
through Saturday at 
Anna City Park in Anna. 
Featured events in-
clude a junior tractor 
operators' contest, 
livestock judging, fair 
queen {'ontest and a 
demolition derby. 
The demolition derby 
will be held at 8 p.m. 
Friday. 
IS,~:e~ 
SPECIAL 
1/2 PRICE 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT RATE 
For more info: 
come to the Student Center 
or call 529-5454 
ISouthern Illinoisan/ 
H&R BLOCK TO OFFER 
Tax School In Carbondale 
Carbondale Re.ldent. Reap Many 
Benefit. from H&R Block'. Tax: Cour.e 
Mony euccesdul Carbonclalo. ... !dent tax prepa .... have begun their 
ca.--n '" enrolling In the HU 8Ioct. Income Tax eou .... Others have 
taken the cou ... to 1_ their ability to accurately prepore their own 
retum •• 
HU Block, the nation'. larvnt-tax preparation finn. '- been teoc:hing 
Income tax preparotlon for 22 yean. Thl. yeor the Iloak; In':Ome tax cou'" 
.torts on September 7; morning. ottemoon. and evening clo .... are 
_labIe. 
Students look QI the cou ... CIa a Wf60t to _ money and make money by 
picking up or poIloiIlng up tax return preparation """I •. The l3-wMl< cou .... 
progre .... from Ilmple to COf'IPIex tax problems. Stvden" learn through a 
combiAQIIon at cI_ dlocu .. lon. hondo ..... probl_ aolvlng and 
~. Thla year', cIoaaea wl\\ Introduce pa '~\pOn" '0 _ \aI_t " .. , 
lows. . . . Qua/1fW_..........-may ... ,."....,.....-__ 'Ilona w;", 
_. -... _ ...,..,... find ",. fie...,. achedvIIng., ,..,1 "--"t. 
_. 8Iodc .. under no ....,..- to oIfet" ....,....,.,....,t . ...... ., .. 
......... under....,.....,..- to occ.pt....,.,."....., wi'" H&118/odo. 
One low 1M Iftd .... .,11 materia". eupplin crnd textbooks. 5uccesaful 
......... receive a CertIf/cole of ~ crnd 7.5 un'" 01 continuing 
education credit. Additional information and _tratlon form. a ... 
available from the HU Block oHlceQl Carbonclalo.457-0449. 
Twin SII 
Full S1 ZI 
- - - ( fllIfJ( I - - - - - - - - --
:< FREE Pillow and '. I 
: FREE Delivery . 1 
I • With pur< h."w IIf bl'dding I 
: "lou.,,),lu .... ,,"I, 'U1U1 tJ ~I·"'~t. n.,~h ••• ,ft.uu : 
1__ _ (4111'0' _______ -_. 
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STUDENT CONDUCT CODE FOR SOUTHERN I 
I. INTRODUC'J"ION 
A. Purpose 
Southern IDinois University at Car-
bondale is dedicated DOt ooly to learaing, 
research, and the advancement of 
knowledge, but also to the development of 
ethically sensitive and responsible 
persons. The University seeks to achieve 
these gG.l1s through sound educatiooal 
programs and policies governing in-
dividual conduct, that encourage in-
dependence and maturity. By accepting 
membership in this University, an in-
dividual joins a community charac-
terized by free expression, free inquiry, 
intellectual booesty, respect for others, 
and participation in constnrtive change. 
AD rights and responsibilities exercised 
within this academic environment shall 
be compatible with these principles. 
B. RigJlts and Responsibilities 
Students shaD be free to examine all 
questions 01 interest to them and to ex-
press opinions, They shall be guaranteed 
all constitutional rights including free 
inquiry, expression and assembly. AD 
regula tions shall seek the best pos5ible 
reconciliation of the principles of 
maximum academiC freedom and 
aecessary order. 
C. TiUe-Autbority-Enforc:ement 
These regulations shaD be known as the 
Student Conduct Code for Southern 
illinois University at Carbondale. The 
regulations cor:.tained. herein are 
I'Stablisbed under the authority gran'M 
by law to tile Board of Trusleef" to 
establish rules and regulations for 
10. "Informal" dilciplinuy 
prncedurei are dilciplinary 
groeeduns IIMII wt.I the -ann 
01 guilt is not cootested and the 
~tudent prefers to have an im-
mediate decision made on the 
sanctioo. 
11. "Instructor" means any teaching 
assistant or member of the faculty. 
12. "Members of the University 
Community" means the members of 
the Board of Trustees, employees, 
and registered students of Southern 
lllinois University at Carbnndale. 
13. "President" means that in· 
dividual appointed by the Board as 
the chief executive, administrative 
and academic officer of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale 
and any person autborized or 
directed by the President to act on 
that officer's behalf. 
14. ''Sanction'' means a measure 
imposed on acc:ount 01 violation(s) 
of the Code. 
15. "Student" means any person 
registered for, enroDed in, or 
auditing one or more classes. 
16. "Univen;ity" means Southern 
IDinois University at Carbondale. 
17. "University official" means any 
individual autborized or directed by 
the President or that officer's 
designee to perform any delegated 
functioo. 
18. "Violation" means a breach of 
conduct governed by the Code. Tbe 
standard of proof used shall be a 
preponderance of the evidence. 
;:U=t!,.~!i;~i~ers~y ~=: n. VIOLATIONS 
Trustees C authorizing the President to 
develop regulations dealing with student A. Acts of Academic Disbnnesty 
rights and conduct. AD studeots 01 the 
University community have the 
responsibility to comply with these 
regulations. The responsibility for the 
enforcement of the Code rests with the 
President of Southern IDinois University 
at Carbondale or that officer's designees. 
The effective date for this Code IS 
June 9, 1986. 
D. Jurisdiction 
The University community has a 
responsibility to provide its members 
those privileges, opportunities and 
protections wbicb encourage and 
maintain an environment cnnducive to 
educational deveWpment. Accordingly, 
this Code shall apply to (I) cooduct oc-
I. Plagiarism: Representing the worit 
01 anotber as nne's own worit. 
2. Preparing worit for another that is 
to be used as that person's own work. 
3. Cheating by any method or means. 
4. Knowingly or willfully falsifying or 
manufacturing scientific or 
educatiooal data and representing the 
same to be the result 01 scientific or 
scholarly experiment or research. 
5. Knowingly furnishing false in-
formatioo to a University official 
relative to academic rna tters. 
6. Solicitating, aiding, abetting, 
concealing or attempting cnnduet in 
violation of this Code. 
curring on properly owned or cnntrolled B. Acts of Social Miscooduct 
by the University, and (2) to conduct I. Violence 
occurring eIsewbere, but only if the a. Rape 
student's conduct has sut,stantially in· b. Pbysical Abuse 
terfered wltb tbe University's c. Direct threat of violenc:e 
educational functions, including, but not • d. Harassment 
limited to, interference with the e. Intimidation 
educational pursuits 01 students, faculty, f. Intentional obstruction or sub-
or staff or conduct baving its origins in stantiaJ interference with any per-
theeducatinnalproc:ess. son's right to attP.nd or participate in 
When a student has been apprehended any Univen;ity function 
for violation of a law, the University will g. Parti~.i.ionin any activity to 
not requestspecl8.l consideration because disrupt any function of the University 
of the individual's status as a student. by force or violenc:e 
The University wiD cooperate fully with h. Reckless behavior representing 
law enforcement and other agenues a danger toperson(s). 
admiDlstenng a corrective or 
rehabilitative program for the student. _ Properly Damage 
The University reserves the right to a. Arson 
initiate cnncurrent disciplinary actioo. b. Willful or malicious damage or 
Academic dishonesty violations in the destructioo of property 
School 01 Law will be adjudicated c. Reckless behavior represetllUlga 
througb that unit's Professiooal Ethics danges- to property 
Policy. Academic disbonesty violations in S. Weapoos (unauthorized possession 
the School 01 Medicine will be ad· aoo- use) 
judicated through that unit's Student a. Firearms 
Progress System. Law studeots and b. . Explosives ~ explosive 
Medical students on the Carbondale deVlces 
campus charged with other violatiOOli 01 c. Any type of arms derIDed as 
the Code wiD be treated as any un- weapons in Chapter 38 f1l !be IDinois 
dergraduate and graduate student. III Revised Statutes 
addition, law students charged with d. PeDet guns and B-B guns 
viola tions of social misconduct may ais( e. Fireworks 
be charged under the School 01 Law'f 4. Disobeditmc:e 
Professiooal F.thics Policy and Medical a .. Disobedience, interferenCt!!, 
students on the Carbondale campu> resIStance, or failure to comply with 
charged with violations of socia) directions 01 an identified University 
misconduct may also be charged under oIflCl8.1 acting in theliaeofduty. 
the School of Medicine's Studenl b. Trespassing 
Progress System. c. Unauthorized entry 
E.DeflniU,,'lB 
1. "Academic officer" means any 
Instructor, Departmenta I 
Executive OfflCel'. Dean, Director 
or Coordinator. 
2. "Adjudicatioo" means the 
resolution 01 disciplinary charges, 
including the appeal process. 
3. "Admission" means admission, 
readmission, re-entry, registration 
and re-registration as a student in 
any educatioDal program at the 
4.
U?,iZ;:;:r.·, means a process for 
reviewinganearlies-decision. 
5. "Board" means the Board of 
Trustees of Southern Illinois 
UniVersity. 
6. "Charge" means an accusation of a 
violation 01 1M Student Conduct 
Code 01 Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale. 
7. "Code" means the Student Conduct 
Code for Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. 
8. "Days" means all days wilen 
c:Iasses are in session. 
9'a:~;I:O':= 
wilen the question 01 guilt is c0n-
tested or wilen the student accepting 
responsibility for the disclplinalj' 
charges prefers to have a full 
~onthesanction. 
Page B, Daily Egyptian. August 2Z, 1988 
5.Decepllon 
a. Furnishing false information to 
the University with intent to dec:eive 
b. Forgery, l!iteratioo or misuse of 
University documents, records, and 
identificatioo cards 
c. Forgery or issuing a bad check 
with intent to defraud 
6.Tbeft 
a. Misappropriatioo or cnnversion 
of University fuods, supplies, 
==t, labor, material, space or 
b. Poo.sessioo of stoleo property 
7. Safety 
a. Intentionally entering false fire 
alarms 
b. Bomb threats 
c. TamperiPlg with fire ex· 
tinguishers, alarms or safety 
equipment 
d. Tampering with elevator cnn· 
trois and-« equipment 
e. 'ailure to evacuate during a fire, 
fu-e drill, or false alarm 
8. Cannabis or Controlled Substances 
(ag defined in Chapter 56 one-to 
the Illinois Revised Statutes) 
a. Manufacture 
b. Sale or delivery 
c. Unauthorized possession and-or 
use 
9. Hazing (as deflDed in Chapter 144 
01 the lllinois Revised Statutes) 
10. Abusive or disorderl~ conduc:t 
11. Violations of Uni\'ersity Housing 
regulations 
12. Violations of other duly 
prom.ugated Univen;ity policies or 
regulations, ;ncluding bu: not limited 
to, alcohol, demonstrati<'IlS, pets, 
smoking, solicitation, and gL,jdelines 
for access to data and programs 
stored on the computer, will be ad-
judicated under this Code. 
13. Acts Against the Administration of 
this Code 
a. Initiation of a complaint or 
charge knowing thet the charge was 
false 01' with reckw.;s disregard of its 
truth 
b. Interference with or attempt to 
interfere with the enforcement of this 
Code, including but not limited to 
Interim Sl>'"aration, the individual 
shall be af~orded the opportunity for 
such a preliminary hearing at the 
earliest practical time. Tbe purpose 
of the preliminary hearing i.< to 
determine if there is justificatioo to 
invoke an Interim Separation. During 
the preliminary bearing, the student 
will be prm'ided a statement of the 
reasons for Interim Separation and 
will be afforded an opportunity to 
rebut. mterim Separation is tem· 
porary ~nd ~hall be enforced only 
until the completion of a Cull 
discipiinary hearing. A full 
disciplinary hearing shall be provid..d 
within a reasooable period of time. 
intimidation or bribery of hearing IV. POLICIES MW PROCEDURES 
partiClpants, acceptance 01 bribes, APPLICABLE TO ACADEMIC 
dishonesty or disruption of DISHONESTY 
proceedings and hearings beld under A. JUDIClALSTRUCTURE 
this Code 
c. Knowing violation of the terms nf 1. Department Level 
any discilo'iDary sanction or attached Tbe Department chairperson shaD 
conditions imposed in accordance have initial jurisdiction over com-
with this Code plaints 01 academic disbonesty and 
14. Solicttating, aiding, abetting, may adjudicate the case if the student 
conc:ealing or attempting conduct in accepts responsibility for the 
violation of this Code. violation(s). 
2. College-Schooll eveI 
• Charges of sexua I harassment may be a. Each Dean has the responsibility 
adjudicated under the University for the formal resolution 01 charges 
Sexual Haras..ment Policy. against a student. For the purpose of UI,SANCTONS ~:==~~J!d:~ 
The following are sanctions which may of otberdeaDs. 
be imposed for a violation of this b. Charges of falsifying information 
Code. Also, a coodition may ac- on applications for admission shall be 
company a sanction. Conditions in- adpldicated by the Director of Ad-
elude, but are not limited to, missions and Records. The Director 
restitution of damages, work 01 Admissions and Records, for the 
projects, required counseling or purpose of administering this Code, 
therapy, required academic per. shall operate at the level 01 other 
formanc:e, etc. A condition may in- Deans. 
elude loss 01 certain university c. When social miscnnduct is also 
privileges. U a coodition accompanies involved in an incident< s) of 
a sanction, the condition must be academic disbnnesty, the Dean shall 
related to the violation. charge the student with all violations. 
A. Failure of sn assignment. quiz, test. AD charges shall be adjudicated 
examinatioo, or paper under the provisions for academic 
A failing grade (F) may be assigned dishonesty. 
for the work in coonection with which 3. Presidential Level 
the violation OCCUlTed. This level has jurisdictioo to bear 
B. Failure in a course appeals. 
A failing grade (F) may be assigned B. INFORMAL DISCIPLINARY 
for the course in which the violation PROCEDURES 
OCCUlTed. I. Informal Hearing 
C. DISCiplinary Reprimand In cases where the student admits to 
In cases of minor violations and wben a violation 01 the Code relating to 
the violation is acknowledged by the al'.ademic dishonesty, the matter may 
student, a written reprimand may be be adjudicated at the departmental 
issued by the Dean 01 Studeot Life or level. An informal discussion beIweYI 
that officer's desigDee upon the the instructor and the studeotshall be 
recommendation of a Univo:rsity beId. U the student admits in writing 
~~lf'~~~:.eu:~ !,tn!,=.oo~eo:Wn~ 
tention the responsibility of meaing sanction to the Department chair-
certain minimal community stan- person. The chairperson shall meet 
dards. Since a reprimand is given with the instructor and the student; 
only when the violation is receive the acknowledgement 01 
aclmowleged, the sanction may not be responsibility from the student; 
appealed. receive the recommendation from the 
D Disciplinary Censure iDloln!ctor; and apprise the student of 
Disciplinary Censure is a written the SIUlCIion. 
warning to the student that the cited 2, Sanctions 
=:t; ~':~~.J" ~ s~!'f ::~ c::S~r: u:: 
further misconduct may result in determining the sanction. Sanctions 
more severe disciplinary ac'ioo. The which may be imposed, wilen the 
student may appeal the finding 01 a student accepts responsibility for the 
violation but may DOt appeal the cnnductare: 
severity of the sanctioo. a. The student may be removed 
E. Disciplinary Probatioo from thec:lassimlllediately. 
Disciplinary Probation removes a b. The student may be assigned a 
student from good disciplinary failing grade for the work aoo-
standing. The probation shaD last for course. 
a stated period of lime and until c. Tbe student may be placed 00 
specific condition. . if imposed, have disciplinary probation. 
been m<:: ;'oy misconduct during the d. Aoy combination of the above. 
probatinnar I period will bring further e, The department chairperson 
disciplinar) action and may result in may recommend to the Dean that the 
suspension. Probationary status student be IIISpended from the 
prevents the student from Urriversity, 
representing the Univenity in &OllIe 3, Notification 
extra curricular activities, and may Toe department cbairper&on shall 
result in the loss 01 some types 01 send written verification 01 the 
fmancialassistanc:e. sanction(s) to the student, Such 
F. Disciplinary Suspension notification will normally oe sent 
Disciplinary Suspension is an in- within five days of !be meeting with 
voluntary separation 01 the student the instnlctorand the student, 
from the University for a stated .. Appeal 
period of lime and until a stated The student may appeal the severity 
condition, if imposed, is met, after 01 the sanc:tion or failure to foDow 
which readmission wiD be permitted. prescribed procedure, pursuant to IV 
Disciplinary Suspensioo is entered on C 8. A student may not: appeal the 
the student's transcript for the question of guilt. 
duration of the suspension. C, FORMAL DISC~PLINARY 
G.lndefinite Suspensioo PROCEDURES 
Indefinite Suspension IS an in- I. Initiation of a Ccmplaint 
voluntary separation 01 the student a. Any member 01 the University 
from the University for an UD- community may initiate disciplinary 
prescribed period of time and until a proceedings t:r.. filing a complaint 
~~:~ti! ~d~i~ =~!L.tiJa'8c:,~ez~ 
=:Sria~ ,:"~~J!,,:, :fi:i =~~tb~'lf~~I:~:: 
before readmission wiD be con- attached. The complaint shall be filed 
sidered. The Indefinite Suspension is with the Department chairperson in 
entered on the student's transcript for the unit in which the alleged violation 
thedurationofthesuspensioo. OCCUlTed. 
H. Interim Separation b. The department chairperson shaD 
U the President 01' that offlCel'S make a preliminary review of the 
designee has reasonable cause to complaint. U there are DO grounds for 
believe that a serious and direct disciplinary charges the complainant 
threat to the safety and well-being of shaD be notified. U the complainant 
the members and-« property 01 the wisbes to proceed with a disciplinary 
University community will be present charge, a written request must be 
if an inc.Ividual is permitted to remain submitted to the appropriate 
an active member 01 the community, academic dean within leo days 01 the 
an Interim Separation may be im- receipt 01 the notification. The Dean 
posed. A'~~&m~:: =!t, re:: ~ ~en~ =: ~fforded. U it is imposaible 01' person's deciIiDD :r decide whetbP.r 
==~y =t ~tt! 2.t;=~cbargea· 
In cases of 'llleged academiC 
dishonesty wbere guilt is disputed by 
the student, as well as whenever there 
has been a recommendation from the 
department chairperson for 
suspension, the case will be ad-
judicated at the Dean's level with a 
formal hearing. The Dean shall notify 
the student in writing regarding the 
charge(s) as weD as the date, time 
and place of the hearing. The 
notification will be considered to have 
been delivered if the notice is sent to 
the current local address of the 
ttudent as provided to the Office of 
Admissions and Records by the 
student. Thus, failure to notify the 
University in changes of address 
could result in a hearing being heId.in. 
abseotia. 
3. Formal adjudication 
a. The student bas the right to: 
(1) Be apprised of aD evidence. 
(2) Hear and question availa!lle 
witnesses. Sworn statements will be 
accepted from those persons unable 
to attend the hearing. 
(3) Not be compeDed to offer 
evidence wbicb may be self-
incriminating. 
(4) Receive a written decision 
specifying judicial actions. 
(5) Appeal the decision, pursuant 
toIVCS. 
b. Thestudent has to option to have: 
(1) Advisory assistal:ce. The 
responsibility for aeJecting an advisor 
is placed on the charged student. Tbe 
advisor may be any individual except 
a principal in the hearing. The ad-
TO MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSIT 
This revised Student C 
policy tor Southern Il11noi 
June 9, 1986. 
The pr"ovis.ions of thiS 
for maintaining the oraer-ly 
Un i versi ty to carry out its 
ensuring the due process .all 
the protection of each memb 
The entire academic co 
the Code. We recommend tha 
copy for future reference a 
concerning the Code may be 
Student Life, Barracks '1'-40 
Vice Pr-· 
visor shaD be limited to advising the 
student and shall DOt participate 
~Jy in the bearinl, 
(2) An open or closed bearing. 
(3) Have witnesses testify in his-
her behaIC. Sworn statements shall be 
~~rr:~~ 
wilnessel may be excluded by the 
bearing agenl 
c. Hearing agent 
Tbe charged student may suhmlt a 
prel~ for a hearing before a 
Judicial board or the Dean or his-her 
designee. The Dean shaD decide the 
bearing agent. 
4, Judicial Hearing Agents 
a.JudicialBoardDirectives 
(I) Size 
A judicial board shaD be comprised 
of seven members. A quorum 
required to CClDduct a hearing shall be 
five members. A decision shall be 
reached by majority vole. 
(2) Membersbip 
(a) Student o.embers shall meet 
the following standkrds: 
(i) FuUtime as defined by the 
Director 0( AdmissiOllS and Records. 
(ii) Good disciplinary standing 
sUJCe matriculation. 
(iii) Minimum grade point 
average 01 2.5 (undergraduate); 3.0 
(graduate); or professional student ~ 
good standing. 
NOTE: Fulltime University 
employees wbo are enrolled in c:Iasses 
may DOt serve as itudent members, 
Graduate assistants and student 
workers in the department in wbicb 
the incideot oc:c:urred shall be ex-
duded from judicial boards. 
LLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
(b) Faculty members truly in-
dude any person under faculty a~ 
pointment excluding acilr.ini&tralors. 
(c) All appointm""ts shall be 
reviewed by the Officc~ of the Dean of 
Student Life to Insure that candidates 
meet the minimal reqwrements. A list 
af UJe judicial board members will be 
available upon request WIthin the 
office of the academic dean. 
(3) Judicial Board Operating 
Papers 
Each judicial board may deVelop 
!Is own operating paper. Each 
"I",rating paper shall be reviewed by 
the office of !he Dean of Student Life 
to insure consistency with the 
pro\'isions of this Code. 
(~I Administrative Advisors 
Each judicial board shall have an 
administratiVe advISor from the 
')fflce of Student Life. The adv,"or's 
;~i"w.~~lIa~ ~~~t~.P~~d~,:,-
\'Isor shall sit with the oanel in both 
()!"'" and executive sessIons. 
(5k~~'judiCial board sha,1I be in 
'ession for twelve weeks dm,ng the 
L~~n~~g~ter~: ~~ 
~f?rs~ t~~ ~orffi~as~ I~:;e!!~~ 
~d~~r~a~isciC:na.'l =n~~ti~ 
hearing officer when a board IS not ID 
se5<;1"n or is defunct. 
(61 Powers 
A judicial board shall make a 
decISIon of guilt or inn~"ce and 
shall make a Tecommendation on the 
sanction to the I?ean. . 
b AdnunistrativeHeanngOfficer 
. The administrative bearing officer 
shall be the academic dean or that 
"fficer's designee. 
Southern IUmois UOlvil!!nOty at Carbondale 
Carhondal~, (llmou. 62901--4.U 
... lorl ..... <k'lllf .. ~A.ft'.uI 
bl"-":ki.-<.'461 
c '~J-:LUIT)': 
)d'_ t Code became official 
Lr .versit:y at carbondale on 
:;o,,;·~ •• rve as the f'oundatlon 
",,:" !>phere necessary for the 
~o atlonal mission and foC" 
f" . sona} concern neces~ary for 
r . the universit.y community. 
7.~; . ty is encDucdgf!'d to r-e.ld 
!., , .... 11 ty .Jnd students ::iilVe thiL. 
j :·vie~. Any questions 
HI ·ted to the ot t ice of 
~ ... "1,yvvv~\? 
I~~:cy \\elCh~ Jr. 
iFhnt for Stud.mt Affairs 
.;u~I=~~ 
'0. A student electing fonmal ad-
ludic£tiOll shaU have a minimum of Ive dAys written ootice prior to a 
hearing. 
;It!./ ~t &':,'ln~~':v~da~ decisioninw~toaubmitanappeal. 
b. fo11k"fj~~ bearings shall be 
held in absentia when Uie charged 
~~ ~~:; s~pC~ 
failstoa~. 
c. Taperecilrdiruls 
All forma! judicial bearings shall be 
tape recoriled. After tfie a~1 
period has expired, the tape may be 
erased. 
d. ChaUenge for cause 
!'~lor ':Jse~~is~~ 
remov(: a paoel member will be made 
e bpe~~tJibm~. 
A student may ~e one paoel 
~~~~thoUt~=ean~~ automaticil.ll~ by the chair of 
f.~.l}"J:!tiality 
.t!'c=i~a~~::ammer:l!.~ 
held in strict confidence:'1ailure to 
maintain confidentWity may result in 
removal of judicial board members 
by the dean. 
;.Sanctions 
Ah:~'~~m:u~~~ 
guilt or innocence. U, hOwever, a 
student is found to be ID violation of 
~~~~~inary ~~ 
sanction. The academic ~ll 
request the student's disciplinary 
reCord from the Student Life Office. 
The acadPmic dean and the Dean of 
Student Life sball develop Jines of 
cornmunicatioo to keep each othe.-
apprised of a student's disciplinary 
~o::~~ be imposed 
are: 
f~\1ngThe ~~ :r:~~ a:sn1!redu:, 
course. 
~ Tbe stu:=,=- be placed on 
(3) ~t may be suspended 
from the University. 
7 N~~&~ombinatlOn of the above. 
Tbe Dean sbal! send written 
~~~~~':.,~)~ ::~~n~~ 
notification w:ll normaDy be sent 
with;" five tIa}"s of receIpt of the judicial board's recon''1Ieridation or 
=ive day. 'If the dninistrallve 
3. Presidential Level 
This level has junsdiction to bear 
B. a~%RMAL DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURES 
1. Informal Hearing 
10 cases where the student accepts 
responsIbIlity fer tbe SOCIal 
misconduct, the matter may be ad-judicated at the departmental-office 
level. An informal dlSCUSSion between 
~~'1i:~.r. Y1fif,~ls~3~!~~e~ 
re;pons'bility. for thf> -,bargees) fl:e 
Un.versity ofhel3l shall recommend a 
sanction to the Coordinator of Student 
Discipline. 
2. Sancl;oos 
~uJ~~t ~ff~ ~~'J'er:d ~ 
determining the sanctio". Tbe 
University Official may recommend 
to the Coordinator of Student 
Discipline any of the foUowing sanc-
tions: 
a. Disciplinary reprimand 
b. Disciplinary censure 
c. Disciplinary proba tion 
d. Discil'\inary suspension 
e. Inde,tnite suspension 
f. Intenm suspension 
3. Notification 
T~~~:; ~~~t?:.w~: 
sanction to the student within five 
days of the receipt of the recom· 
mendation. 
4. Appeals 
A student may appeal the severilY of 
the sanction ~uant to V C § or 
failure to follow prescribed 
~. A student may oot aweal 
C. F9gTi~,rguilJ'ISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURES 
1. Initiation of a Complaint 
a. Any member of the Univer.;ity 
commwuty may initiate discipli!U<fY 
p~ by filing a complaint 
WIth the CoOrdinator of Sfudent 
~~:~ iif:ia ~ti~ u::t 
the Stullent Conduct Code. The 
complaint must be in wrili!l8 with aD 
available evidence attlocbed. 
b. The Coordinator of Student 
~~~J.e~=t,~. \f'~~~ 
:r~:~~~~~cha~ 
under r.notbec policy,_ ~ com-
plainant shall be notified. If the 
complainant wisbes to proceed with a 
~T~~lli:!a;nJ,.,ten~ 
=t JdfJ.~ ~:mca~on~~  
shall review the ~uest, the com-
plaint, and the Coor-diiJator of Student 
Discipline's decIsion and decide 
wbetliel' to pursue fannal charges. 
2·t~C~ed social misconduct 
when guilt is diSputed by the student, 
the case will be adjudIcated at the 
appropriate \evel with a iormal 
~~haII~'ire ':tu~:~~ 
:h~tJ:';t::;"6n::eand~l~ J.: 
beariJ!g. '!'be notification will be 
COCISIdered to have been delivered if 
the notice is sent to the current local 
address of !he student provided to tbe 
Office of Admissions and Records by 
~~=t. ;;~~~t;n~tg~ 
!OuId result in beariiIg being held .ilL 
absent,,,. 
3.1ractF"'oOOfug Conference 
Tbe Coordinator of Student Oiscipline 
:~ ~hf~ a J:.'il ~~ cth',; 
char ged student and lLay include the 
~~~i:nt!, ~~ :iu::sf~~: 
~~a~ against the 
student. 
b. Tbeevideoceagainst thestudenl. 
~ ~ witnesses, if any, ~t sball 
d.1i.Hie ~iOllS of the Student 
~tD continue disciplinary 
~studeDt may elect to 
ackDow~ the vioIationls) al the 
fact-finding coofel"'tlCe and have a 
decision made on the sanction by tbe 
Coordinator of Student Discipline at 
the fact-fUlding conference. U this 
optiao is cb<)sen. the student may 
aPl-l ooIy the severity of !be sanc-
tion. por!:f s=~to 1:'11: 
future. 
b. If the student fails to make an 
appointment for or fails to keep a 
&cbeduled appointment for a fact· 
~=~T're!~caseto ~ 
~te bearing agent for a 
4. F~djudicatiOO 
a. Tbestudent ha" tberight to: 
(l) Be appri,soo of all evidence. 
(2) Hear and question available 
witnesses. Sworn statements will be 
ro~ ~t:'ea= persoos unable 
(3) Not be compelled to offer 
=:W:~icb may be self· 
(4) Receive a written decision 
arsF~~~~Pursuant to 
vce . 
b. Tbestudentbas the option to have: 
(1) Aiirls07or~~r::;,eadv~~ ~~ on ~ charged student. The 
advi"or may be any individual excej1l 
~~r~~~,v~~ 
studerlt and shall not particIpate 
~~in~~ng. 
(3) w~esses testify in his-her 
bebalf. Sworn statements shall be 
accepted from those persons unable 
!:;~8~be~ Character 
c. Heari!Jg allent 
The c:hirg'ed studo!nt may submit a 
p-eference for a bearinj; before a 
5. ~uJ:,~f.1~B~~ M;~'tves 
(1) Size 
A judicial board shall be comprised 
of seven members. A quorum 
required to conduct a hearmg shall be 
five members. A decISion shall be 
reacbed by majority vote. 
(2::;~~r'Members shaD meet 
the f~\'t'~ sti~:a~Jeftot'd by the 
Director of Admissions and Records 
(ij) Good disciplinary standing 
sine.: matriculation. (iii) Minimum grade point 
average of 2.5 (undergraduate); 3.0 
(graduate).; or professIOnal student in 
'l/o-h~ ~'li~e University employ.,.,. 
who are enroUed in classes may Dot 
serve as student members. 
,b) Faculty members may include 
any person under faculty a~ 
pofc'Fe~ ex~I~f:,~=russ~lfrstie ~~~fL~~ ~~:ece ~t~n~~~ 
mee~ the minimal requirements. A 
~~~r{.t~~c:1 boar~:~ti,ti;ilI~ 
office of the E':n for Student Life. 
(3) Judi.~ial Board Operating Papers 
Eacr. doard may develop its own 
operating paper. Eacb '!P"r:ating 
paper shaD be reviewed by t:Iie Office 
Of the Deah of Student Life to insure 
~~tency with the provisiOllS of this 
(4) Administrative Advisors 
Eacb judicial baud shaD have an 
administrative advisor from UJe 
Office of Student Life. Tbe advisor'. 
~~~Da~ C~~ti~.p~~':f-
visor shaD sit with the panel in both 
open and executive sessions. 
President for Student Affairs, as 
appropriate, within five days after 
receiVUlg notification of t:Iie pnor 
=~c:::. HOW:;~ :::t~~: a~ 
be granf.::f nor does it en~ the 
stuaent to a full rehearing of the case. 
An appeal, if granted willbe ltmited to 
the ISSues set Torth to subparagraph c. 
below. 
a. The student may submit. a 
Ce1o~re.:.ceju:;:~iafnb!~.!r ~':f­
::'~::~~~ u~r:er;,,~ ~H~i sl:a":l 
dbec¥'heU:~"!n~~~:iat the initial 
~t~Ctia,;:,~ell~':' ~~~~~~ 
student beilrs the burden of demon· 
strating error as defired in the 
following item ec). 
c. Three issues COIIStirute possible 
grounds for an a~: 
(l) Were JudIcial pro.."edures 
~t~i~OIl~OO;vldenU! r tily a 
decision against the student. 
(3) Was Ihe sanction(s) lm~ in 
~f:&~? ~vi:;: J:J!tii~(lof tl: 
~st~ill~ ~~ dS:~: 
mining a proper sanction for a 
current violatIon. 
'~di~la&'a~~o=~:a~ 
l:::ring officer will review the a~1 
to ascertain wbether there are suf· 
ficient grounds for a hearing. 
e. If an appeal bearing is lP:anted, the 
~r ~~.~af;:l wilffu:.i~ 
its review to the specifiC points of the 
appeal. that .were accepted at the 
scr~I't'Vlew. 
f. Tff"'fi"r!n~~r~l:rlrie 
initial junsdiction. 
(2) Affirm the decision(s) and 
reduce the sanction. 
vioWti!!~~ce~:':Jc:. the 
(4) Reverse the decision( 6) of 
violation,. and remove the sanction, 
a~r"~denu:e=tiafied with the 
cfecisiOll of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs may seek review by 
~u~~~~SL~m:[~'Wv:u~~ 
after receiving notificatiOll of tile 
~~r=~~na~~i~~t2to ~ 
isa>= specified in Subparagraph c. 
above. 
3,e = J~~Yb~f~dea~ 
plication for appeal in accordance 
with Article VI section 2 of the Board 
Bylaws. TbP. Board of Tn ,tees will 
review only those admuu..trative 
decisions wbich meet the 
requin!meIlts for review established 
by 1be Botu"tj's Bylaws. 
Briefs Child-care center increases capacity 
THE PRACTICE law school 
admission test will be given at 
8 a.m. Sept. 17 in Lawson 161. 
The fee is $8. Sign up in the 
testing office in Woody Hall by 
S.~pt.12. 
THE LINGUISTICS 101 
proficiency test (basic English 
compostion for foreign 
students) will be given from 5 
to 7 tonight in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
THE SCIENCE Fiction 
Society will meet at 7:30 
tonigh~ in the Student Center 
Sangamon Room. 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
Mayor Neil Dillard, State 
Sen. Ralph Dunn and City 
Councilman Richard Morris 
attended a ribbon cuttmg 
ceremony Saturday for an 
addition to the Admiral Ct.ild 
Development Center. 
"These types of things arc 
badly needed and i 
congratulate the Benings <the 
owners of the center) for 
providing the facility," Dunn 
said. 
The addition allows the 
center to increase enrollment 
from 30 children to 103. The 
children range in age from ~ix 
weeks to 12 years. 
The Admiral is the most 
modern facility in the area 
with observation windows, 
different rooms for different 
age groups, and a professional 
staff, Patty Wittnam, director, 
said. 
"We've been planning ex-
pansion for about a year and 
the constr.lction took four 
months," Jason Bening, one of 
the owners, said. He owns the 
Admiral with his father 
Lenard Bening. 
"THE BABY section is 
already filled," Lenard Bening 
said, "We're enrolling four to 
six kids a day." 
When capacity is reached 
there will be seven babies, 16 
toddlers, 20 two-year-olds, 20 
three-year-olds, 20 four-year-
olds, and 20 in the five-and- up 
The addition allows the center to increase 
enrollment from 30 children to 1 03. The 
children range in age from six weeks to 12 
years. 
group, Jason Bening said. 
The addition contains rooms 
for toddlers to five-year-olds, 
Jason Bening said. 
Dillard said, "For the city of 
Carbondale it is a milch 
needed expansion in modern 
facilities. It's in a good 
location for the people of 
Carbondale." The Admiral is 
located at312 S. WallSt. 
Prices for enrollment 
dt-pend on the age of the child 
and whether the child will be a 
full-time or part-time student. 
THE FEE is $80 a week for 
infants and toddlers and $60 a 
week for two-year-olds and up. 
For half-day infants and 
toddlers it is $10 a day, and for 
two-vear-olds and up with 
lunch it is $8.50) a day. Without 
lunch the cost is $7.50, Sheri 
Taylor assistant director said. 
RECORDING ENGINEER-
ING courses are offered 
through the School of Music. 
Music 375 (beginning) and 
Music 376 (advanced) are open 
to all students. The courses 
provide hanas on experience at 
a 24-track recording studio. 
Contact Paula A. McElwain at 
the music office, Altgeld 103 or 
call 536-7505. 
Students' addresses 
can be fixed this week 
!lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII1II01111I1II11111IIUIIIIIII01I11I11111111I111 ,'. I Notice for Student Teachers 
~ Office of Teacher Education - Student 
~Teaching Orientation Meeting - Scheduled 
DISABLED STUDENT 
Recreation: Attend lhe Stevie 
Ray Vaughn concert at the Du 
Qooin State Fair at 8 p.m_ Aug. 
30. Regibtration begms today 
at the Re,' Center's in-
formation desk. 
EARL YBIRIl SWIM: 6: 30 to 
7:45 a.m. Monday through 
Friday beginning today at 
Pulliam Pool. 
INTRAMURAL PUTT-PU-
TT golf tournament 4 to 9 p.m. 
~hursday at Bogie Hole, 
across from Lewis Park on 
Grand Avenue. I~gister at 
Rec Center's information desk 
or at time of play. 
INTRAMURAL BAD-
MINTON singles tournament: 
Entries due by 10 p.m. Aug. 30. 
Sign up at Rec Center's in-
formation desk. 
JACKSON·UNION Counties 
Regional Port District meeting 
to be heJd at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Bonanza restaurant 
meeting room. 
P.E-ENTRY WOMEN will 
find support, information, and 
two credit hours in Sociology 
101, Sf'Jc. 15. Closed class cards 
may be obtained from Woody 
HallB-224. 
RCDA BIOCHEMIST!tY 
candidate seminar on the 
perfused rat heart by Dr. 
Parekkat Mohanakrisbnan of 
the University of Minnesota at 
4 p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
~y Brae Bushue 
SlaffWrit .... 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government will provide 
address correction cards for 
students to update their local 
addresses for the 1988-89 
student directory in the 
Student Center th.k; wtek. 
A table will be set up on the 
first floor of the Student Center 
where students can obtain the 
cards between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m., Hall said. 
Former USG chief of staff 
Susan Hall said students must 
complete an address 
correction card to have their 
local addresses and pbone 
numbers included in ~he 
student directory unless they 
Women's art 
on display 
at Museum 
.. Artemisia: A Show to Go," 
which features the work of 17 
Chicagc.-area women artists, 
wiil be exhibited at the 
University Museum from Aug. 
22 through Sept. 12. 
The show contains various 
types of works, including 
paintings, sculptures, 
photographs, drawings, and 
mixed media works. 
The exhibits range from the 
representational to the ab-
stract, with the greatest range 
of styles in the mixed media 
works. 
Financial aid director search 
naR'O\Ned to 3 candidates 
By Kathl .. n DeBo 
Staff Writer 
A committee conducting an 
internal search for a 
replaf!eDlent for Joseph M. 
Camille, former director of the 
Office of Student Work and 
l<'inancial Assistance, has 
narrowed the pool to three 
people. 
Pam Britton and Dan Mann, 
currently associate directors 
for the office, and Connie 
Shanahan, academic adviser 
for the College of Tecbrucal 
Careers, have been recom-
mended to and approved by 
Harvey Welch, vice president 
for student affairs. Samuel 
McVay, chairman of the 
search committee, said in-
terviews will begin this week. 
Jean Paratore, assistant to 
the vice president, has been 
acting director since Aug. 15. 
She said, "I have no interest 
(in the permanent p~iticn). 
That was understood from the 
beginning." 
Camille left Aug. 12 for a job 
at the University of Missoun at 
Columbm after eight years at 
SIU-C. 
Paratore said she goes to 
SWF A every other day to go 
through the mail and talk to 
the associa te directors. 
"They know that area well, 
on a day-to-day basis," 
Paratore said. "They are 
continuing to do what they 
usually do." 
Paratore said she was 
probably picked for the 
~;r;r!fth j~~e~!':: Of~ 
have problems with financial 
assistance. She also works 
with student government, the 
student legal system and the 
Office of Intramural 
Recrf".ational Spor~ 
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have already done so at Ad-
missions and Records in 
WondyHall. 
The USG will send the 
changes to Admissions and 
Records, where they will be 
put on computer tape and sent 
to a publishing company in 
North Carolina. 
Hall said 20,000 directmies, 
which are paid for by ael-
vertisers, will be distributed IA) 
students in the O!H!aDlpUS 
housing areas and in the 
Student Center for oif-campus 
students in October. 
Students also may fill out the 
cards at Admissions and 
Records, Hall said, but must 
do so before the second week in 
September. 
~ from 1 :00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. on August 22, 1988 
i has been changed from A',orris Library 
~Auditorium to School of Law Auditorium, i Room 120. Use double door~ across from 
~ Student Housin~. 
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SOUTHERN OFFICE SERVICES 
-Typing 
-Word Processing 
-Fax Services 
Our Fax Service has no base charge. 
Only'1.00 per sheet. 
YOU"RE INVITED TO: 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
WHEN: WHENEVER YOU'RE HUNGRYOR THIRSTY 
WHERE: 406 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE. 
(ON THE STRIP, ACROSS FROM THE AMTRAK STATION) 
TIME: ANYTIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT 
"THE ORIGINAL DELI 
ON THE STRIP" 
RESTAURANT 
HOURS: 
MON-WED 10AM-10PM 
THURS 10AM-11PM 
FRI, SAT 10AM-12PM 
SUN 11AM-10PM 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT 
CALL 549·3366 
* BEER GARDEN EVENTS * 
WED: $1.00 Import Day 
Appearing Live: Comstock re~0rding artists 
Curt Carter & Tom Connelly (featuring acoustic rock) 
THURS: Blues Party with ""IUp 
Drink Specials & Giveaways 
FRI: 75¢ Slush Night (made with Rum or Vodka in your 
favorite fruit flavors) 
4O¢ Drafts 
Federal aid studied 
for transit project 
Students, SIU-C, 
I DOT , City seek 
matching funds 
E!y Richard Goldstein 
Staff Wrner 
The quest for mass transit 
moved iorward last Monday 
when student representatives 
met with officials from the 
Cio/, the University, and the 
I1hnois Department "f 
Transportation to investigate 
bow federal matching funds 
for the transit system could be 
tapped. 
Tanner summed up the 
feei Ing of th. -~udents who 
attended ti~f' .c:eting: "I fee! 
the meetJ,lg was very 
productivE' cut we don't want 
to lose control" o~ the transit 
svsterE 
. If feueral money were to be 
obtained. an advisorv boorc 
would be established. GPSC 
President Trudv Hale said this 
would help students maintain 
control of the system. 
'·If students are 8(! percent of 
the users, 80 percent of the 
advisory board should be 
students," she said. 
New a .. lstant Salukl band director Dan 
Phillips Instructs trombonist John Kirk-
patrick, senior In history education, on the 
proper angle of holding his trombone 
during band practice behind McAndrew 
Stadium FrldllY afternoon. 
To do this, money coUected 
from a proposed $15 student 
fee increase would be turned 
over to the City as a "gift." 
The city then would file for 
federal funds through lOOT, 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President Bill 
Hall said. 
City Manager William C_ 
Dixon said a $20,000 to $40,000 
feasibility study must be 
contracted before the transit 
system can move forwar.d. 
The iJSG, GPSC, SIU-C 
administration and the City 
will a be asked to belp fund the 
study. New band director keeps tradition alive 
By Bath Clavin 
Staff Writer 
Dan Phillips has high 
goals set for the Marching 
Salukis .. 
Phillips, who has recently 
been hired to assist Mike 
Hanes with the group, said 
his first priorities are for i.he 
band to be entertaining and 
for the band members to 
have a good time. 
"Within those parameters, 
I'd also like to have good 
quality music and mar-
ching," he said. 
Phillips describes the 
Marching Salukis as "a 
rowdy and fun-loving group 
of people. " 
"They know when to 
party, which is gooci," he 
said. 
He said they also know 
when to work, which is a 
change from the group he 
worked with while teaching 
at Iowa State University. 
Phillips completed his 
undergraduate work at 
Michigan State University 
and received his master's 
degree from the University 
of Notre Dame. 
He taught at South'A'estern 
College in Winfield, Kan. for 
one year and has taught in 
Iowa for the last eight years. 
"I like it here," he said. 
"I'm along for the ride right 
now, trying to get to know 
the students." 
''There are very strong 
tradit\ODS here, and I don't 
want to destroy any of 
these," he said. "I'U have to 
learn the traditions before I 
can even think of making 
anl~:i~ be has "much 
respectp'sfor Hanes, who has 
herA. here for more than 20 
years. 
Phillips 1: ves in the Car-
bondale area with his dog, 
Opus, a beagle, and enjoys 
bicycling in his free time. 
In a referendum last spring 
students approved the 
proposal for a $15 fee increase 
to be used for II mass transit 
system. However, the fee will 
not go into effect until a transit 
system has been approved by 
the administration and the 
Board of Trustees, Marnn 
Tanner of the USG mass 
transit board, said. 
Tanner said he had hoped to 
present the Board of Trustees 
with a proposal by January 
1989 and have buses running in 
Carbondale by faU of 1989. But 
if the USG and Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
pursue a federal grant, Tanner 
said mass transit would not be 
instituted before faU 1990. 
HaU and Hale said they will 
propose that mcney be ap-
propriated from the USG and 
GPSC budgets respectively. 
President Jc.bn C. Guyon 
said, "I'm sure we'd be happy 
to participate in the cost of the 
s~~~ Dixon said he doesn't 
know if the City Council will 
give mon~-y for the study, he 
said, "I hope that the council 
would be receptive." 
Linda Gladson, a city 
planner, said another route 
through the Northeast section 
of town, because it is the 
poorest, probably wollid be 
necessary to receive federal 
money. 
~) ---BOOK STORE 
Back-To-School Specials 
Drafting Lamp 
57.99 Chair 
"- 710 Bookstore ~ Drafting 
Drafting Table ...: Price 
Suggested Retail ~ ~ 
710 Book Store Price .. 
'79.99 
189.95 SHARP 506 A '17." 
Student Business Analyst 
'19.95 
KOH-I-NOOR 
RAP I DOGRAPH" 
7 Pen Set 
Plus Ink 128.99 
Hewlett-Packard Cakulators ACADEMIC PLANNERS 
Spiral Notebooks 
70 sht. count 
69-
80 sht. count 
79-
710 S. Illinois Ave. 
HP-28S 
HP-17B 
HP-12C 
HP-22S 
12 Month Calendar 
F Includes Sections for :~~llj f"'·' ~ ~l ~~~~:~~r~~;nbe" S 1. 9 9 
_ 3jMemos 
.. II ... 4-~_:~_ ... e_:_:_;_~_c~_a~_se_~E-N-D-A-R-S'" 
Hewlett·Packard features a full 
hne of bUSiness and technical 
calculators for students. Pick 
out the one that's right for you. 
Come In loday 
(h~ ~!~KL:~~ 
with 18 
frequently 
called $4.99 
SIU numbers 
I isted at the top 
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I 
"~ .. " ... ~ C010SS. j 
,:.., PA'IT D I st's:i I.E 
-..~': 
FREE 
Cassette 
Storage Case 
w 
Ii u rctnalGl 
f 8XLII ~..-....---. 
'7.89 
value 
$15.99 
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THOUSANDS 
OF COMPACT 
DISCS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
OFTHE 
YEAR! 
FREE 
2 Pocket 
Portfolio 
1ge 
,T·:
t
, 1~~'T" ..... " .. :~: ,':-·~~~~:-:,;rJ:r:'~ . 
, . '\,~ ... 
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I 
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8-29-88 ___ 8-29-88 ______ _ 
!.!,tller Paper! I otebook! Notebook 
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I I ' 
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-------·Coupon --------, 
80 Sheet.l$lU I I I· 
f'\', 
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I 
I 
1 
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Cc~;-;on l<~q:'ired af ('N~ i)io.-c~ Off 
SIU-C tops in Gateway honor roll 
SIU-C and lllinois State each 
haa 61 ,,;,)dent-athletes qualify 
for thE; uS!.("IJ.'ay Conference 
Academic Honor Roll for the 
1988 spring semen. 
A total 403 athletes u .. _ 1e the 
honor roll. 
An athlete must have at least 
a 3.20 grade point ,werage to 
make the roll. 
Here is a listing of SIU-C 
honorees by sport: 
Golf 
SOPHOMORE: Jule Shumaker. 
Tennis 
SENIORS: Elen MoeIering, SIIani 
Knight. JUNIORS: Julie EilM'gess, Marla 
Coch. SOPHOMORE: Beth Boardman. 
SENIOR: Becky Rickenbaugh. 
SOPHOMORE; Jan Agnlch. 
FRESHMF.N: Mary Jo Fmbacn, Kay1a 
Boston. 
TnlCk 
SENIORS: Kalhleen Raske, VlYai'I 
smu. JUNIORS: Jane S/1umacher, 
Lisa Judiscak. SOPHOMORES: Lisa 
Ravetto, Christiana Phllippou. 
f-RESHMAN: Keley Flynn. 
SWImming 
SENIORS: Ksren Mc~\yre, Amt 
WIIheriI8, Iris VonjOuanne, JacqueiWle 
TaIjeard, Lcrt Rea SOPHOMORE: 
Michelle Robinson. FRESHMEN: 
Annette Vonjouanne, Patricia 
Rothenbacn, Bridget Pa-ris, Maribe\h 
Ruder. 
VOlleyball 
SENlOfI.-:· : ",dB W"er, Sue Sinclai'. 
JUNIORS. <.. .. WIIlSeIl, Cindy Dixon. 
FRESHMEN. . .'4I'garet Cooney, Amy 
JoIInaon. 
field HcIc:Uy 
JUNIORS: Jule Maya, Chris James. 
SOPHOMORES: Wendy DerUs, Nancy 
Hattrlck. FRESHMEN: Marianne 
WUkop, J8'lII)' Corda. 
FootbIIU 
JUNIOR: Ct8Ie8 HImIke. SOPI+ 
PMORES: Tino\hy Rackl, Kenneth 
Hannah, RanClalI Brave, Martin 
Hochertz. FRESHMEN: Rebert Dodd, 
Ronald Francis, Douglas ~, David 
Peters, Thomas TraviS, Daniel ReId, 
Michel Dopud, Randal Schmidt, 
Dwayne Summers, WIIiam Childers, 
Jon Manley, Mam- Herzberg. 
.. ......,.,0 
SENIORS: Regna Ba!Iks, Anne 
Thouven~. JUNIOR: Deborah Plummer. 
SOPHOMORE: Deanna K1lbelkls. 
FRESHMAN: Diane Beideck. 
Trainers to hold physical exams 
Physical examinations for 
all student-athletes will be held 
in Davies Training Room 203 
during the first week of the 
semester, Sally Perkins and 
Ed Thompson, head athletic 
trainers, said, 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
requires physicals prior to the 
first practice of each year. 
Students participating should 
contact their respective 
coaches before attending a. 
physical. 
All physica.ls will be held 
from 1:30104 p.m. 
Today's sports are men's 
cross country, women's tennis, 
womE".D's golf, softball, and 
gymnastics. 
Tuesday's sports are 
baseball and men's track and 
field. 
Wednesday's sports are 
men's and women's swimming 
and diving, women's 
basketball and men's tennis. 
Thursday's sports are men's 
basketball, men's golf and 
women's track and field. 
Students wishing to be a 
wa1K-on player for the football 
team are scheduled for 
physicals Friday. 
Make-u ph icals will be conduc~ Fri:i:y and Au~. 30 
in Davies Training Room 203. 
Physicals for cheerleaders 
and mascots also are from 1: 30 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 7 in 
Davies Training Room 203. 
HEAT, from Page 16-----
hot but never like this," he 
said. 
"1 think most of the players 
have their minds on the game 
more than the heat," Hart 
said. "At least that's what you 
try to do." 
Ice water has become a vital 
part of practice as trainers 
constantly cart water to 
players on the field. Men's 
trainer Ed Thompson said 
three water tanks, which hold 
fill:1!=~C:~!sD=~ 
addition, the trainers fill 
several five gallon buckets two 
or three times each, he said. 
"We use about 125 gallons all 
together," Thom~on said. 
th~ce ~t~l!n~ed c~::/~~ci 
housing's three on-campus 
cafeterias, Lentz, Trueblood 
and Grinnell. 
Despite warnings by most 
doctors to avoid ice water on 
hot days - it can cause body 
shock and cramps - Thomp-
son said the water isn't that 
cold. "It gets down to about 45 
degrees and isn't that cold by 
the time they drink it," he 
said. 
"We have to make it as 
attractive and palatable as 
possible because they won't 
drink it warm," Thompson 
said. He said it is common fOl' 
a typical 200-pouDd player to 
lose six pounds in a day's time, 
hence tbe need for a large 
amOUDtof fluid. 
~~~tS==: 
are headaches, stomach 
craml»s, chest pain and 
vomiting. "Coach Rhoades is 
dealing with this as good as 
=~~, ;:nsai~. ~Je ~ 
flexible, though still gets as 
much done as be can." 
"The excess heat is like 
being out here an'extra hour," 
he said. "We are just trying to 
be as smart as possible." 
RANKINGS, from Page 16 
but 1 think the experience last 
year really helped," he said. 
"I'm glad I have those ftrst 
few snaps behind me, but I'm 
still nervous and excited about 
our first game." 
Rhoades said the Salukis 
would definitely have their 
hands full if they lost Gibson to 
an injury. "Experience-wise it 
would be tough but you have to 
use what you've got." 
A major disappointment is 
the loss of running back Byron 
Mitchell because of his 
academic ineligibility. "I 
Dever saw him play but I know 
be did real weD in the spring, .. 
Rhoades said. 
Mitchell is fourth on the 
Saluki's all-time rushing list 
with 2,021 yards. He needed 778 
yards to break the school 
record of 2,798 held by BurneD 
Quinn. "He just didn't do what 
had to be done," Rhoades said. 
The Salukis will add 26 
recruits to their ranks, 15 from 
~or colleges and 11 from the 
high scbool level. "We are 
very pleased with them as ther, 
are a very eager group,' 
Rhoades said 
Rhoades said football is a 
tough road to travel, which is 
why he and his coaches need to 
push the team now. "It's hard 
to get hit in the mouth every 
day wnen its 100 degrees," he 
said. "It wou.ld be easy to say 
'Oh just sl .... ' it,' but thmgs 
have to be le. It isn't easy 
for us to make WleJIldoit." 
"Football ii; a lot harder 
than any olher sport," he said. 
"I'm not trying to knock other 
sports, but I ltiJl)W of no other 
that has such physical poun-
ding." 
Rhoades said he will be 
involved \\-;th the Saluki's 
offense, to the poi!lt where be 
wil! !>e calling Ul06t of the 
plays personally. Last season, 
Coach Ray DolT let his of-
fensive assistants call the 
plays. 
DEFENSE, from Page 16--· 
searching to SOlidify' things," 
Tompkins said. "Willie Davis 
and Earnest Manghram have 
done weD but we are unsettled 
in some of the other spots." 
Davis, a junior, is the left 
corner and Manghram, a 
senior, is set at right corner. 
"Some of the younger guys and 
()unior college playf'rs) will 
fill in the rest, " Tompkins 
said. 
Crouse said he feels part of 
the defense's strength is its 
ability to come together, 
thanks in part to the severe 
heat of late. "As far as 
weaknesses is concerned, it's 
hard to say until we get into a 
game," he said. 
Crouse mentioned the 
team's ability to hJld the line 
against the opponent's offense 
near the goal as a possible 
question mark. "We are 
working harder than ever to 
improve, though, so I don't 
UoinIt it will be a big problem," 
be said. 
Tompkins comes to SIU-C 
from the University of 
Southern Mississippi where be 
had been defensive coor-
dinator for the past three 
seasons. He was at Troy State 
from 1973 to 1982 8S defeIJSh·~ 
coordinator before beirlg 
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replaced by new Saluki ~lead 
coach Rick Rhoades. 
"He and I have been friends 
for several years," Tompkins 
said. "J respect him as a coach 
and he respects me." 
"He is one of the best 
defensive coordinators in the 
country so I just let him ~o his thing~,f Rhoades said. "U we 
had a YOUDger one, I'd be more 
involved but 1 have the best 
there is." 
Rhoades has given his 
assistant, a 25--year coaching 
veteran, a free hand when it 
comes to defensive decisions. 
.. I en Jc··} : he freedom," he said. 
~ JrJtl 
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Gateway 
has three 
new coaches 
By Troy Taylor 
StaftWriter 
It's been said that change is 
essential for improvement to 
take place. 
Well, if that truism is applied 
to the Gateway Conference, 
then the league could expect to 
experience growing pains 
based on offseas.on moves. 
Of the seven schools that 
have football teams, three 
made head coaching changes. 
The biggest suprise was at 
Northern Iowa. Fifth-year 
coach Darrell Mudra retired 
after getting his 2JlOth career 
victory and leading the 
Panthers to conference titles 
in 1987 and 1985. 
Then came a bigger suprise. 
Earle Bruce, fonner coach at 
Ohio State before being fired 
Nov. 17 following a dispute 
with that school's ad-
ministration, was named 
Northern Iowa's head coach. 
That puts the defending 
~, who advanced to the 
DivisIon. I-AA semifinals, 
again in an excellent position 
to claim the conference title. 
At the other end of the league 
standing was Dlinois State, 
which lost all six of its 
Gateway contests last season. 
Bob Otolski, the Redbird's 
coach of seven years was fired 
to make room for new head 
coach Jim Heacock. 
Things also were shook-up at 
SIU-C. Coach Ray Dorr 
resigned to be a wide receiver 
coach at the University of 
Southern California. 
The Salukis then brought in 
Rick Rhoades, a proven 
winner who led T"oy State 
(Ala.) to the Division II 
national championship. 
SIU-C also hired a new 
athletics director, Jim Hart. A 
star Quarterback for the 
Salukis, St. Louis C8rd1na1S 
and Washington Redskins, 
Hart took over for interim AD 
Charlotte West. 
This influx of new coaching 
talent means that the average 
Gateway football coach has 
been at his current position 2.3 
y~rsany program can claim 
Patty Vlverito 
GA~AYCONFERENCE 
location: St. Louis, Mo. 
Colors: Royal Blue and 
Siver. 
Affiliation: Division I-M. 
Commlsslon.r: Patty 
VlYerto. 
1887 Football Standings 
Northern Iowa 
Western llinois 
Eastern Ininois 
Southwest Missouri 
Indiana State 
Southern lIinois 
IUinois State 
Conf. 
6·0-0 
5·1·0 
3·3'() 
3·3·0 
2·4·0 
2·4·0 
()'6'() 
Past Champions 
1987-Northem Iowa. 6·0· 
o 
1986 .. Eastem Illinois. 5-
1·0 
1 985--Northern Iowa, 5·0-
o 
stability in its leadership, it is 
Indiana State_ The Sycamore's 
head coach, Dennis Raetz, is 
entering his ninth year at the 
school. His record is 46-43-1. 
ru!:s~~~O:!O:has-: 
winning record. at his current 
school. Craddock is 27-26-1 
after five seasons. 
Top prospects for the up-
coming season are Western 
Ulinois senior quarterback 
Paul Singer and Illinois State 
senior safety Jeff Smith. 
Purchase two Shces 
of pizza and get a 
FREE medium soda 
(August 22-28) 
Pizza Pete's is located. 
in the Big Muddy Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday-Friday 
Earle Bruce has Northern Iowa 
thinking about defending its title 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The Sporting News and 
Street & Smith's both picked 
Northern Iowa to repeat as 
Gateway Conference champs 
when the team didn't even 
have a head coach. 
The former Ohio State coach 
Earle Bruce entered the 
picture in July, and the 
Panthers' already roek-solid 
stock soared higher than that 
JlmSh .. hen 
Jim Sheehan 
resigns post 
with league 
Jim Sheehan, the assistant 
commissioner and director of 
information for the Gateway 
Conference, announced his 
resignation Friday. 
The 29-year-old Sheehan will 
become sports information 
director at Hofstra University 
in Hempstead, N.Y. 
A search for a replacement 
is underway, Commissioner 
Patty Viverfto S8Jd. 
month's temperauU"es. 
Bruce, 57, was successor to 
coaching legend Woody Hayes 
at Ohio State in 1979. In nine 
seasons he gave the Buckeyes 
an 81·26-1 record before being 
fired Nov. 17 in what turned 
out to be a public rela tions faux 
pas for the school's ad-
ministration. 
Now he's in Cedar Falls, 
reaping the benefits of Coach 
Darrell Mudra's resignation. 
"I think the experience at 
Ohio State will make me a 
better football coach, a much 
better football coach," Bruce 
said. "The young men that 
play the game should have a 
head football coach that is 
interested in them as a person, 
as a student, as an athlete. 
R111lning around and doing all 
that other junk is crazy." 
It's truly a tribute to 
Mudra's program of the past 
five years that Northern Iowa 
is still highly·regarded after 
the loss of three key players. 
Gone from last year's UH 
team, which reached the 
Division I-AA semifinals, is 
starting quarterback Mike 
Smith, All-American helfback 
Carl Boyd and center Brian 
Baker. 
Before Mudra resigned, 
though, he left a strong 
receiving corps intact. Sherrod 
Howard, a senior tight end, led 
Northern Iowa with eight 
touchdown receptior:s last 
season. Senior split end An· 
thony Price caught two TDs 
and sophomore Rory Fed-
derson had 33 receptions for 
469 yards. 
Five quarterbacks are. in 
contention for the starting 
assignment. 
CH fD 
"Money Orders 
Earl. Bruce 
NORTHERN IOWA 
Locetlon: Cedar Falls. Iowa 
Enrollment 11.500 
Nickname: Panthers 
Colors: Purple and Old Gold 
Home Field: UNI·Dome 
Coech: Earle Bruce (1 st 
year,O'()) 
1887 Record: 1 0·4,6·0,1 at 
1887 v .. SIU: Northern Iowa 
20,SIU3 
1888 Schedule: 
September 
3 .. at Pittsburgh. 17 .. al 
Morgan State. 24"at 
~outhweat Missouri Stete. 
October 
1 .. V.estem Illinois. 8--al 
Iowa Stale. 15"at illinoIS 
Stale. 22 .. al Easlern Illinois 
29 .. lndiana Stale. 
November 
5 .. al Northern Arizona. 12-
-Wayne State. 19--al 
Southern Illinois 
Sheehan's primary duty has 
been the development of 
publicity and marketing for 
football. "Notary Public 'Travelers Checks 
No-wail 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
"Being part of the birth of 
football in the conference and 
watching it ,VOw and flourish 
~sai~~te satisfying," Rash Cash·Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
Glik's 
Clik's makes shopping more 
fun tha.l a summer vacation! 
For radical fashion action 
come into Glik's for the 
awesome prices and selection 
on tops, pants and jeans 
by Guess?~ Bugle Boy,· Rio~ 
I evi's~ Lee~ Sha Safari-
and others. 
Check us out today-you'll 
be real glad you did. 
"On The Strip" 
609 S. nIinois Avenue 
Phone 549-8200 
MasterCard VISA Glik's Charge 
Center 60& S. Illinois, Carbondale 549·3 
THE 
FASHION 
PLACE 
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Sports Tomorrow: Volleyball 
By DevId GaJllanetU 
Staff Writer 
Heat or no beat, the Salukis' 
practices are right on 
schedule. As far as first year 
coach Rick Rhoades is c0n-
cerned, that is exactly where 
they should be. 
"When everything is all said 
and done you've got to go," 
Rhoades said. "You ~ not to 
think about it, but that s tough 
when its UI5 degrees." 
For the Salukis' IlI'St in 
trasquad scrimmage last 
Wednesday, the temperature 
on McAndrew stadium turf 
was at 13) degrees for most of 
the game. 
"I wrs disappointed with the 
scrimmage," said lUodes, 
who doesn't buy the notion that 
the beat is a good excuse for 
his players' performances. "I 
refuse to accept that as a 
possibility." 
But to the team's credit, the 
Salukis bounced back in the 
century mark beat to turn in a 
good practice the following 
afternoon. "The biggest thing 
. we have to learn now is how to 
be consistent," Rhoades said. 
The players, it would seem, 
"As far as we are 
concerned you can 
turn it (heat) up a few 
more degrees. It is a 
fantastic motivator. 
We feel if we can get 
through it we'l/ be one 
up on everyone." 
-Brad Crouse 
degrees," said senior defen-
sive lineman Brad Cron"~. "It 
is a fantastic motivator. We 
feel if we can get through it 
we'll be one up on everyone." 
"I think we are doing pretty 
well with it," sophomore 
quarterback Fred Gibson said. 
"Its a matter of drinking fluids 
and not losing too much salt 
content." 
feel the beat is a plus. "As far 
Even new SIU-C athletic 
director Jim Hart, ex-Saluki 
and National Football League 
star quarterback for 18 years, 
said the beat was rf'.aching 
levels his career never wit-
neESed. "I played when it was 
Junior Shannon Ferbrache, attempting to during la.t .... on·. opener, I •• thr..., .. r as we are concerned you can 
sack Delta State ~'Iarterback Alton Marshan starter et defen.lve tackle. turn it up a few more See HEAT, Page 14 
Rhoades pays no heed -to preseason rankings 
By Dsrid Gsl/ianettl 
StaffWrffer 
Picked to fir:ish sixth in the 
Gateway Conference by the 
coaches and sport' in-
formation director", the 
Salukis are out te, oeat the 
odds. Or at least .. they can't 
silence the critic&, maybe they 
can pick some up while trying. 
"I wish the critics would 
give us a chance to build a 
program," first-year coach 
Rick Rhoades said of his team, 
which opens the 1988 campaign 
at Western lllinois University 
on Sept. 3. "Until then, it would 
be nice if they jumped on the 
bandwagon and helped us 
evruro!~! ~?de h:al~'t think 
his players paid much at-
tention to the early season 
picks. "They don't mean 
anything exc~t where we are 
before we start," he said. "In 
that they are probably a pretty 
fair analysis. We have a long 
way togo." 
Senior defensive lineman 
Brad Crouse said the low 
ratings serve as motivating 
tools. "We can't go anywhere 
but up," he said. "I can see 
why we're there with the new 
staff." 
"I don't feel we're sixth," he 
said. "We can be .500 or above 
in my mind." 
Having only 10 seniors 
means a lack of leadership, 
which is one of the obstacles 
the Salukis must overcome, 
Rhoades said. "We'd like to 
have 20 to 22, but we don't." 
Another personnel problem 
is lack of depth at quar-
terback. The depth chart 
currently shows eight quar-
terbacks, but Rhoades said 
only on~, starter Fred Gibson, 
has real game experience. 
"They're jllEt babes, but 
they are very eager." Rhoades 
said. "Once they understand 
what to do we'U be fine. But I 
r-----~----; Tompkins molds /~%f~ i defensive unit \ f··· ~~ I aroLfld senior I ...• :-:;~ \"i:".~.' ~ ~~~:elllanetU 
I · ' 4 I le::n ~~m~r~=n~ lflj. ...~. 1,< I good share of newcomers, ~  new Saluki defensive coor-i'.: .• t.:.~., ... ~ .. ~,~~.l:~~::: .!.~. f~ters tad better catch on 
Rick Rhoade, ~n:lllef~~~C:~!: 
1888 Schedule 
September 
3·-at Western illinOis, 6 
p,m. 17 ··Murray State, 1 :30 
p.m. 24--at IllinOis State, 
6:30p.m. 
October 
l··Arkansas State, 1 :30 
p.m. 8--Eastern I"inola, 6:30 
p.m. 15·-lndiana State, 1 :30 
p.m. 22--NOI1hern Illinois, 
1:30 p./O. 29--at Kentucky. 
7:30p.m. 
November 
5--at SOuthwest Missouri 
State, 1 :30 p.m. 12--at 
Youngstown State, 1 :30 
p.m, 1 g·-Northern Iowa, 
1:30p.m. 
don't know when that will be." 
Gibson rose t.o the occasion 
last season, going from third 
string to starter. The Benton 
High School graduate holds a 
. 037 interception percentage, 
good for second on the Salukis' 
all-time list. 
"Fred is still young and has 
much to learn," Rhoades said. 
"Once he reaches his maturity 
heru:!!:~~:~:~~s coach's 
l:OJllments. 'I'm still young, 
See RANKINGS, Page 14 
DaIiJEm'DIIoo .. -FiI~,;;;o;; 
Sophomore Fred Gibson will be the SalukJa' ,tartlng.quar-
terback when the tum opens tha ... aon SepL 3 at Western 
illinois. 
for TompkIns to build on. 
Crouse was a first team all-
Gateway Cooference member 
last season and a United Press 
International honorable 
mention all-America. 
"He is the guy who is giving 
tbe good leadership," Tom-
~ said. "He bas done well 
m tbe preseason. He can 
handle the pressure with no 
problem." 
Crouse said be understands 
his role. "I think I've had a 
fairly decent football career 
here," he said. "I know a lot of 
the players look up to me as a 
leader. I just hope I can live up 
to it." 
Tompkins said his defensive 
line currently has junior 
Sbannoo Ferbrache at left 
tackle, sophomore Martin 
Horcbertz at right tackle, 
Crouse at nose tackle, Henry 
Peer at outside linebacker and 
Scott Boelteat defensive end . 
"There is a lot of CJJJl-
petition on the defensive line," 
Tompkins said. "The 
linebackers are very young 
and inexpel:ienced, but I t.hini: 
they'll bt: all right." 
.' ItID the secoodary I'm nl811y l· 
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I Husband ordered to support 
wife who wanted hilTl killed 
Swimmer overcomes drugs, I 
disability to play at Seoul 
By Bill McClellan 
St. LOUIS Po..t-Dispatch 
ST. LOUIS - U you think our 
justice system bas anything to 
do with justice, let me 
recommend a quick reading of 
Case 52853 from the Missouri 
Court of Appeals, Eastern 
District. 
This particular decision was 
announced last week. 
It concerns the pending 
divorce of Kathleen and Roger 
Sparks. 
Kathleen flied for divorce in 
December 1986. Her petition 
for dissolution, as these things 
are callerl, seemed pretty 
standard. The marriage was 
"irretrievably broken. " The 
couple had "irreconcilable 
differences. " 
Because neither of the 
Sparkses was a public figure, 
divorce proceedings should 
have been unremarkable. 
:But a month after Kathleen 
flIed for divorce, she was 
arrested, and thereafter in-
dicted, for attempted murder. 
She allegedly hired a man to 
kill her husbad.. 
The case was kind of goofy. 
According to the indictment, 
Kathleen hired David Imboden 
to kill her husband. She gave 
him $200 and promised to give 
him $15,000 after she collected 
her husband's $100,000 life 
insurance policy. 
Imboden, however, called 
Roger and offered not to kill 
him for $5,000. 
Roger responded the way 
you'd expect a guy to respond 
when a stranger announces 
he's been hired to kill you but 
is willing to bargain. Roger 
called the police. 
So the copS Put a microphone 
on Roger, and Roger met with 
Imboden. Roger agrned to pay 
$5,000 for the privilege of not 
getting murdered, and Im-
boden, an eminently 
reasonable hit man, agreed to 
secretly tape a conversation 
with Kathleen and throw the 
tape into the deal for no extra 
charge"':'The tape could be used 
in the divorce proceediLgs, 
Imboden suggested. 
Imboden subsequently taped 
a conversation with Kathleen 
about the plan to murder 
Roger. According to the 
transcript, Kathleen sounded 
rather enthusiastic. She did 
say she felt guilty about not 
feeling guilty, but other than 
that, she was all go. 
ImLoden was arrested 
shortly after he turned the 
tape over to Roger and 
collected the $5,000 fee for not 
killing him. He was charged 
with extortion and conspiracy 
to eommit murder. Kathleen 
was arrested later that day 
and charged with attempted 
murder. She was released on 
$50,000 bond. 
As you can imagine, this 
development put a new spin on 
the divorce. 
But not in the way you'd 
imagine. 
Two months after her arrest, 
Kathleen flIed a motion for 
temporary maintenance. She 
asked that the divorce 
proceedings be put off until the 
criminal charges were 
disposed of, and in the 
meantime she wanted Roger to 
support her. She also wanted 
Roger to pay her attorney's 
fees, both for the divorce and 
for the criminal proceed. ngs. 
Judge Patrick Cliffon1 was 
sympathetic. He ruled that 
Roger should indeed sup:)()rt 
Kathleen, and not despite 'he 
alleged fact that she hir..>d 
somebody to kill Roger, bu' 
because of the alleged fact. 
She can't very well supporl 
herself, the judge ruled. Who I 
would want to hire somebody 
who has been indicted for 
attempted murder? 
The judge decided that 
Roger should pay $840 a month 
for Kathleen's support. He also 
ruled that Roger should pay 
$17,000 for Kathleen's at-
torney's fees. Technically, 
those fees were supposed to 
cover only the legal work done 
in connection with the divorce, 
but the same lawyer is ban-
dli."lg both the divorce and the 
criminal proceedings, so who 
knows where ont' case starts 
and the other ends? 
Roger's attorney appealed 
Clifford's ruling. Last week the 
Court of Appeals upheld 
Clifford. 
Regarding the idea that 
Roger should have to suppG.--t 
the woman who allegedly hired 
somebody to kill him, the 
opinion says, "It is not 
unreasonable to conclude that 
a person under indicbnent for 
attempted murder and in the 
midst of a hard-fought 
dissolution action would not be 
regarded as a prime candidate 
for employment." 
So I wish I could say that 
Clifford is simply a kind-
hearted, if somewhat illogical 
fellow, but that's not the case. 
By Katherine Seligman 
San Fransico Examiner 
K~''l Wright thought his 
life was over on a night 16 
yeaI'!> ag- when his speeding 
car smashed into a tree. 
The Christmas Eve ac-
cident ended with both 
Wright and his brother 
permanently confined to 
ow'.eelcbairs. Wright's nedt 
w~ broken, leaving his legs 
paral.tud and his arms 
nt'arly u.::°less. 
But this :"'11, Wright will 
travel to Se..·11 for the 
Paralympics, a co ...... netition 
held following the SUli:'Iler 
Games. 
Qualifying for the games, 
the ultimate honor for any 
ciisabled athlete, was a 
personal triumph for Wright 
- proof that a wheelchair 
today does not preclude a 
life of highest achievement. 
Wright, 39 and :i computer 
programmer at Stanford, is 
among 32 disabled U.S. 
swimmers going to Seoul. 
The road to get there bas 
been a difficult one. The 
Paralympics, started in 
1960, heave grown in-
creasingly competitive. The 
383 U.S. athletes taking part 
this year had to qualify in a 
series of 13 regional races. 
In October, Uwy will face 
3,000 of the best han-
dicapped athletes from 
m\l!'e than 60 countries. 
"I've gone from being a 
long-haired guy in a 
wbeelchair, on drugs, to 
representing the U.S. at the 
Olympics," says Wright. 
sitting in his office, which is 
filled with the plaques and 
ribbons he has won m recent 
years. "I guess that's a long 
way togo." 
Wright's physical 
rehabilitation began shortl}' 
after the accideLt; his 
psychological recovery took 
much longer, he said. 
Wright, who is separated 
from his wife and bas a son 
by a previous marriage, 
began by taking sociology 
and psychology classes at 
the University of California-
Santa Cruz. He previously 
bad worked it: a Los Angeles 
warehouse and had taken 
courses at a college where 
he "mostly chased girls," 
he said. The accident 
cbangcl all that. 
A comP\lter class led him 
to a speciai trainir.g 
program that eve-ntually 
placed him in his job with 
Stanford's Financial In-
formation Systems Ser-
vices, wh,.re he bas been for 
five years. 
He s{M!llt his first 11 years 
in a v ..eelchair as a chain 
smok..:r and drug abuser, he 
said. 
"A friend of mine said to 
me, 'Whatever you do, you 
do ISO percent,'" Wright 
said. "He said, 'You were a 
pretty good druggie. You 
did thatlSO percent.' .. 
Wright has the $1,900 he 
needs to go to the games but 
still is trying to raise funds 
for other team members. 
The athletes rely on a 
$325,000 grant . 
SCTipps Howcnd News 
SeTVice 
Scripps HOWGTdNew.SeTYice- '\..-___________________ -' 
Savings On COlDpaters Will Be Rolling 
In By The Truckload Soonlll 
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT THE TRUCKLOAD SALE: 
eaZy PC a.lndles .Lilt. ~ Sale Z-I57 BundlitJ IJ!;! ~ Sole 
EZ-2 $1199 $599 ZSM-157-3 $2328 $ 999 $949 
EZ-20 1699 899 ZSC-157-3 2728 1299 1249 
Portables z-] 591hlndles $1828 $ 999 $ 949 Z FL-I84-1 $2399 $1299 $1249 ZSM-159-2 
2198 1199 1149 ZWL-I84-2 3599 ·1999 1949 ZSC-159-2 
ZSW-I84-HR 1799 1749 ZSM-1S9-3 2428 1299 1249 3499 1449 ZSC-159-3 2798 1499 
-PRICIINCLUDH UA. t. 12'1( RAM. ~"AL PORT, AND 1200 lAUD MODEM 
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR PRODUCTS 
NOT ON THE 
TRUCK. 
Wb~re: Holiday Inn 
Carbondale 
800 East Main 
Continental Room 
Wben: Tuesday 
September 13 
9:00am-4:00pm 
~NIt:N I data 
systems 
For more b\fonnation contact: 
TechDtw Support Cent.er 
453-4381 
Disk Enterprise. 
Truckload HotUne 
1-8()()'535-S475 
Kurt Davis 
487·8249 
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Lights on 
NrMly Installed traffic signals at the In- Street g .... t drIYers coming Into Car-
tersectlon of South Illinois AYenue and Mill bondele Wednesday. 
Phantom aviator continues 
to elude French authorities 
Sy Robin Smtyh 
london Observer Service 
PARIS - France's fearless 
aviator, who the French are 
now calling "the Black 
Baron," has set off a fresh 
wave of spt:CUlation over the 
identity of the phantom flyer. 
Hero, villain or nuisance, 
depeonding on which Parisian 
you talk to, this phantom 
aviator, whofliesa~oundParis 
by night in a smail aircraft, 
has been disrupting the sleep 
of Parisians since the end of 
July. 
He is said to have made five 
or six flights into the capital's 
airspace, flying too low for 
radar to distinguL'!b him from 
the roofs of high buildings. 
Police ltelicopters lumbering 
after him have failed to keep 
up with him, while some 300 
police train their binoculars on 
t~skiE:S. 
Socialist Minister of the 
Interior Pierre Joxe has sworn 
to get Le Baron Noir and fIX 
him - or them, if there are 
more than one - with such a 
stiff court sentence that 
imitators will think twice 
before taking to the night sky. 
If the Black Baron IS the 
reckless, romar~jc adventurer 
most people set m to imagine 
him to be, be is more likely tI> 
be flattered than dissuaded by 
J oxe's massive counterattack. 
Now, however, the French 
press is suggesting that there 
IS no Black Baron at all. 
France-Soir has reported that 
his small plar.e has neither two 
engines nor nne; it is a large, 
pilotless model aircraft radio 
controlled from the ground. 
It also is being said that 
although small plane did enter 
~~f~~a!~C 
the Seine, later ~ts have 
been the product of a mass 
hallucination, a snowballing 
rumor, or the noise of the 
pursuing belicoptP.rs being 
mistaken for their quarry. 
Others suggest that the trail 
of the Black Baron's plane, 
which was picked up once by 
military radar outside Paris, 
could be an • 'angel. .. This is 
the tecJmical word for an echo 
recorded by the radar that 
looks 'ike a plane swooping 
low. 
Scripps Howard New. Service 
GRAND OPENING 
-
MON-SAT 9·7 P"M 
-_ ... 
Gurall·,wdc.-.I>od< 
S"I.U ......... ....ma.. 
__coIS.I.U" 
wear ill CarboadaIc. SpocioIiaIIc"--~-....... --.a..,.o-to._ 
MJnIriIw:a,. ..... cwpaira-
_ .... cIabL 0Dlv 
quoIi ... --
.......... ---~ 
• 6'IS.1UJNOtS. 
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2 For 1 Mixed Drinks 
(,Ti/9:00) 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
If you have any questions or concerns 
regarding your financial aid or y.t.ranl 
b.n.fltl ••••• 
contact 
Student Work & Financial Assistance 
·or· 
Office of Veterans Affairs 
453·4334 
Woody Hall. B Wing. Third Floor 
Paid for by the OHlcc of Student Work and P.nanclal 
Anlstance. 
erf ect Bundle 
WordPerfect 5.0 + TeleVideo TS-3000 
WanII'eriKt 5.0 Is the _t word 
..,--In the-'d. oI .... ""the 
...... a,1ncarpoIaIIng ~ word 
...-....'-'-withlJfClPhlc Im-
port capabilltlea. WordI'wMct 5.0 
~a""""" ___ """'and 
function. The ~of_ and 
~ .... you a.aIe fI'"DI-IonaI. 
IoaIdng --...... repartI and 
~... IutWordl'wMctMan't 
negIect..t the teat...... that made It 
........... _In the II .... place: 
CoI",nna. Faotnotes/~. 
~. Meoge. SpeI .... l~NI. 
and.....,_. 
~.;~ br~-h.~ i~· ? ::---.!,--.' ~8i~' 1,' .--__ ~ _____ ~l i 
I 
. ., -.. " "_ .. --.J 
wordI'erf.ct .. opporta a Iatve ........... 01 dot-matrlx. dalaywheei. and 
.... pri....... wordI'erf.ct Is acccimpanied by an liluatnot.cl wortdoook ancl a 
~ ..-....- mar·HlI. ...t 01 011. WordPerfect '- the .... t 
unlimited 800 ............ IUppart In the world. 
TeleVidea II a bIt! ......... ln bit! com· 
pu-.n. Haw TeleVldeo I. making 
omall but beautiful PCI. TeleV!deo 
T5-3OOO II c:ampIete PC/XT COII'IpCItIbIe 
with turboopeed.ItCDOMl.........-
with operating manual. DOS 3.2 and 
GWIaoIc. EwrythIng you -. --.. 
and parallel porta. dock/calendar. 
eIc. are all included. The hIgh..-. 
lutIon~graphle_ ... 
II an epsaother tor long ~Ing 
houn. Standanl512K.-..xy expan. 
dabIe to 6G(.. you can tun Iorge 
appIlcaticIM wi*-' foiling -'-1. 
212 \! r ... man. Carbondale 
529-3855 
"Current.......u- DOl f«uItr D .......... tor edumtIonaI cIIKount. 
"fvMwT..tI MIao. Inc. Ie • WercI'arfact deoIgnatad cIeaIar. EducatIonal 
~1I ................ tarAppieandAtarI_. 
Doughnut maker enjoys job 
By Phyllis Coon 
StatfWriter 
"Time to make the 
doughnuts, " the Dunkin' 
Donut-maker mumbles, 
waking in the wee bours of the 
morning. 
The Dunkin' Donut maker is 
a character in a TV com-
mercial; Robert Hopper is not. 
H~. from Marion, begins 
mixmg doughnut batter at 4 
a.m. Monday through Friday 
in the Student Center bakery. 
Aiter one-and-a-baH years of 
making doughnuts, Hopper 
said he still enjoys his job, but, 
just like the Dunkin Donut 
maker, he could do without the 
early working bours. 
"You have to take the good 
with the bad," Hopper said, 
looking down the front of his 
apron, covered with flOlD' and 
grease. "I could also do 
without the mess." 
During the semes ter, 
Hopper makes from 3,000 to 
4,000 doughnuts, most of which 
are sold in The Bakery in the 
main hall of the Student 
Center. 
The doughnut menu consists 
of glazed doughnuts, cinnamon 
rolls and novelty doughnuts -
Long Johns, Bismarks and 
cakes. 
''The chocolat~ cak~ run 
out f1I"St because they are a 
novelty," Hopper said. 
Special orders also are made 
by Hopper. 
''The..:;pecial orders go both 
on and off campus; usually to 
business meetings or special 
functions," he said. 
Very few people have 
complained about the quality 
of his doughnuts, Hopper said. 
"But one time, 1 sent out a 
batch that wasn't fried com-
pletely in the center. That 
could happen to anyone, 
though," he said. 
It takes Hopper fOlD' hours to 
fry a day's worth of doughnuts. 
"FOlD' hours over a 400-
degree fryer that bL.is 150 
pounds of grease, " be said. 
The glazing, frosting and 
Afghan refugee says 
communist regime 
threatened in Kabul 
WAShlNGTON (SHNS) -
Newly granted refugee status 
in America, the brother of 
Afghanistan's President 
Najibullab says the com-
munist r~ime in Kabul is 
doomed to collapse as Soviet 
troops complete their with-
drawal. 
In a news conference at th~ 
State Department, Sediqullah 
Rahi, 35, said Afghan 
guerrillas "are taking over the 
main cities and provincial 
"One can only 
conclude that as soon 
as Soviet forces are 
withdrawn, the regime 
cannot last for very 
long." 
-SediQullah Rahi 
capitals" from Afghan troops unity among various guerrilla 
as Soviet units return home. commanders is now 
Moscow has removed half its "blossoming. " 
lOO,ooo-plus troops and has "In the regime, morale is 
pledged to remove the entire very !;)W," he said. "With the 
force by Feb. 15. mujahedin, it is very high. " 
"One can only conclude that Sediqullah's wife, Soroya, a 
as soon as Soviet forces are social scientist, said a free and 
:~f!:":!~ ~ng:Fsecfi~~~ :~ero:::n~a~~~~m~~ 
a former bank official, told radical Islamk country. as 
reporters Friday. some people in the West fear. 
But, he said through an Sediqullab said his elder 
interpreter, with Soviet troops brother in tw ,youth was "not 
gone, the KGB, the Soviet normal ... a sadistic type." 
security police, and their Although both joined the un-
proteges in KHAD. the Afghan dergrwndcommunist party as 
secret police, "will try their students, Sediqullah said he 
uur.ost to sav::: the regime quit before it seized power in 
from total collapse." 1978. 
Najibullah, 41, a medical Their falling out, he said, 
doctor, earned a reputation as came after "disputes and 
the ruthless bead of KHAD arguments" over reports of bis 
before being selected by the brother's cruelty as KHAD 
Kremlin in May 1986 to head chief. 
the Afghan COD1munist party. cosveedreiqullhlma.h :~tdh m.KtensHADe Appealin$ for "national ~d .... 
reconcilia bon, " Najihullah surveillance, thwarting a 
and his fellow communists planned detection while he was 
"will defend their survival as working in an Afghan bank in 
much as they can with the aid West German)' by d:ugging 
of the KGB, which will use and kidnappmg b,m and 
their internal and external whisking him homf via East 
resources." Germany and the USSR. 
But the communist gover- He said he was jailed four 
nment, which has been months in 1986-87 when 
propped up by the Soviet DC- another defection plan was 
cupation army since detected.He,hiswifeandtbeir 
December 1979. "has lost all two small children suc-
its credit," Sediqullah S&ld. cessfully escaped last winter 
''The Soviet Union has tried with the help a United Nations 
to impose that -:egime upon the bWDaD righfs observer. 
people of Afgbanistan by Mrs. Rabi said a secret 
bayonets," be said. letter to the celebrated Afghan 
In the end, DO later than next guerrilla commander MAssoud 
winter, Sediqullah said, the Ahmad Shah brought his 
only thing Najibullah and his written offer of asylum. 
allies can do is "get per- "He has quite a lot of in-
mission from the Soviets to flueoce in Kabul, even among 
take asylum in the Soviet KHAD," she said. 
Union or other socialist Smuggled out of Kabul in a 
countries." car, tile Rahi family stayed 
He said that not only are the with Massoud'. force in the 
Afghan mujah~din ~ "holy Panjsher Valley 60 mila:. north 
warriors") scormg gaIns on of the capital until escap'1lI1 to 
the hattlefield ~Ilt )ong·-:!usive .. P8Jtis ta!l last month. .. 
During the semester, 
Hopper makes from 
3,000 to 4,000 
doughnuts, most of 
which are sold in The 
Bakery in the main 
hall of the Student 
Center. 
filling of the doughnuts also is 
done by Hopper, who went 
through six months of on-the-
job training with Ron Sibens, 
the Student Center's head 
baker. 
After being unemployed for 
three months, Hopper heard 
about the doughnut job 
thrOlU!h a friend. 
It's ll:23a.m. 
"Robert! " someone yells 
from behind a row of 
refrigerators. "We need three 
TWO CUBIC FT. t4O.oo 
THREE CUBIC FT. t60.oo 
Call Lil-Frig 
549·0234 
d~c~esbynOO~;n~·"~~cc~::::::~::::::::~::::~~~::::::~::::: 
--=::. =, ····-."lli=··········OO:;:~;;~~:.! 
pr~~~:n JI =;: :;~~VWSHIP 8
1 SUNDAY WORSHIP 9:30 am Quality Child Care During Service \ 
CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES 10:45 am 
Children and Adults College Students welcom~~e -----l 310 S. University, Carbondale 54<)-2148 
Easy Access to Sanctuary 
SPECIAL 
UNIVERSITY OFFER 
1/2 Off 
The Chicago Tribune will keep you informed on sports, current 
events, national emplOy'ment trends, social issues, the economy 
and global politics with award-winning, in·depth coverage of 
the news-the kind of coverage you can't find on N. or radio. 
Order now to receive the Chicago Tribune for half priCe. 
r-------------------------------------------------~ o YES! Begin delivery of the Chicago Tribune. I 
y, pnce 151 serreSIef 2no serreSIef ArrounI II 1- _-..eeI<S _-..eeI<S pod 
~-------------------------------------Nome' ___________________ ={FSJ.S) 
~/DormI ______________ Apl/I<borr,,_ ----
ay, _____________ StJ!e, ______ 4> ___ _ 
~--------------------------------------0Iv' _____________ StJ!e, ______ 4> ___ _ 
Phcroe _______________ OItef eqJfeS DecerrOer 31.1981\ 
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Mdl;::. ~~~Ave Call: Reno News I 
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Church OKs funeral services, burial for fetuses 
. RALEIGH, N.C (UPI) - dumpster in Chicago last mothers and the North McSween~y, who will conduct refuse discarded by 
The Catholic Diocese of month. Carolina area doctors who mass, "has decjjed not to have laboratories that perform tests 
Raleigh has granted a request The group, the Pro-Life performed ~heabortions. the fetuses present during the on the fetuses after abortions. 
from an anti-abortion activist Action Group of Chicago, The fetuses were sbipped to funeral mass. That's just a 
to conduct funeral and burial requested that O'Keefe O'Keefe in three large card- pastoral judgment. He's trying 
servi('e5 for 167 fetuses that arrange for the fetuses to board boxes. to make it a religious event." A Catholic memorial mass was held for more than 2,000 of 
them on July 30 in a Chicago 
suburb, more than 700 were 
buried in similar services in 
Tallahassee, Fla., and 60 
fetuses from the Fort Wayne, 
Ind., area are being returned 
to that city for burial, 
Scholberg said. 
the activist claims were receive what O'Keefe said Father Joseph Vetter, a A burial service will be 
aborted at clinics in Raleigh, would be "appropriate spokesman for the Catholic conducted that afternoon in the 
Durham and Chapel Hill. burials." Diocese of Raleigh, said the cemetery at Our Lady of 
Anti-abortion activist Lucy O'Keefe, who received the funeral mass will be Gaudalupe Church in Newton 
O'Keefe said she received the fetuses by mail Wednesday, celebrat'.!d Tue<.day morning Grove, N.C. 
fetuses from a Chicago anti- said the tags on the individual at Our Lady of Lourdes Church Andrew Scholberg of the 
abortion group which bags containing the fetuses in Raleigh. Chicago group said about 3,000 
recovered them from " include the names of the Vetter said Msgr. James fetuses were recovered from 
Church member upset 
by leHer from Satan 
QUINCY, Fla. (UPI) - A 
member of a Baptist l'hwch, 
upset because she receivej a 
letter from the church's new 
pastor that included an 
"inactive Christian permit" 
signed by Satan, says she 
probably will not return to the 
church. 
Velman Alday, a member of 
the Santa Clara Baptist 
Church, says the letters and 
the certificates were sent to 
church members who had not 
tithed regularly. 
"I don't think I'll be going 
back to that church," Alday 
said after she received a letter 
and a "certificate" from the 
Rev. R.P. Tomberlin. 
"I cwJdn't believe it when I 
opened the letter," she said in 
an interview published in 
Thursday's editions of the 
Gadsden County Times. "I was 
so upset I kept it from my 
husband at first." 
The letter from Tomberlin -
sent to 17 church members 
woo had not attended church in 
the past two years - contained 
an "inactive Christil1n permit" 
that allows the bearer to be 
"free from any service in this 
church and from any 
obligations" to take part in 
church or religious activities. 
The certificate is signed 
"Satan - King of Darkness." 
She said she does not un-
derstand why Tomberlin 
assumed she and her husband 
had not attended church. 
"He doesn't know whether 
we've been going to church or 
not," she said. "When we were 
on vacation, we went to church 
at the campgrounds where we 
stayed." 
Alday says she and her 
husband have been members 
of the church since 1957 "and 
nothing like this has every 
happened." 
Tomberlin says the letters 
and the certificates were sent 
"tongue-in-cheek" and that he 
only wanted to make sure 
people attended church. He 
also said the letters were not 
aimed at increasing donations 
to his church. 
Retiring church moderator 
opposes exclusion of gays 
By John Allemang 
Toronto Globe A"d Mail 
VICTORIA - The retiring 
moderator of the United 
Church of Canada bas likened 
the exclusion of homosexuals 
and other minorities from the 
church to the racial pride of 
the Nazis. 
Anne Squire, in her farewell 
speech as moderator to the 
largest Protestant church's 
32nd general council, asked, 
"Will we be a church that 
draws a circle big enough to 
include others? Or will we 
begin to narrow our 
horizons?" 
She also listed children, 
refugees and native Canadians 
as groups liable to be excluded 
if a consetvative course were 
taken. 
Mrs. Squires, however, held 
back from officially approving 
a controversial report sup-
porting the ordination of 
homosexuals in the United 
Church, a subject that 
currently is being debated by 
the assembly. Still, as outgoing 
moderator, she left no doubt 
about her feeling on the sub-
ject. 
For six months homo-
sexuality has been the hottest 
topic in the United Church, 
displacing free trade, 
televangelism and uranium 
exports in the debates of 
Canada's most worldly and 
argumentative church. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Couple could get new trial 
on charges of animal neglect 
CLAYTON, Mo. (UPIl-An 
attorney for two people found 
guilty of neglel'ting 56 horses 
by allowing them to stand in 
flood water said he would file a 
motion for a new trial. 
Sandra Nations, 32, and 
Thomas Venezia, 45, both of 
Belleville, Ill., were found 
guilty Thursday by a St. Louis 
County Circuit Court jury of 
one misdemeanor count each 
of animal neglect. 
The jury recommended a 
fine of not more than $300 and 
the maximum sentence of 15 
days in the St. Louis C~o/ jail. st. Louis County Crrcwt 
Judge George Gerhard will 
determine the fines. 
Nations is the former owner 
of Creve Coeur Stable and 
Horse Ranch in west St. Louis 
County, ana Venezia wc.s the 
stable manager. 
Prosecutors accused the two 
of failing to move 56 horses to 
dry ground during a flood in 
October of 1986. 
The borses were rescued by 
volunteers and represen-
tatives of local agencies. 
At the trial, a 13-minute 
videotape of the rescue filmed 
by a television news 
cameraman was sbown to the 
jury. 
Witnesses testified they had 
seen the horses standing in 
water, which was up to the 
bellies of some of the animals, 
for up to five days before the 
rescue. 
Defense attorney Harvey 
Feldman said he would file a 
motion for a new trial. 
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Wv·vv got Spirit. How about YOU? 
Attention Men and Women 
SIU Cheerleader Tryouts 
~: August 29,30,311988 6-9pm Davies Gym 
Tryouts: September 1, 1988 6-9pm Davies Gym 
You must attend two clinics prior to tryouts 
For more information contact Kelly Paris, 
SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center, 536-3393. 
Catch All the Action 
with a Saluki A thletic Pass! 
Youll see over 50 athletic events including football, men's 
and women's basketball. volleyball and gymnastics. 
SALUKI ATHLETIC PASS ONLY '20 
SAVE 'a6 OfF THE RfGUlAR ADMISS'ON PRIG 
Call (618) 453-5319 for your pass today! 
Athletic Ticket Office 
S..-;ufh'c'-q P!inOls Univ?rsity ct COl bondl·le 
Cu,l:-,onJu!e II 62901 
'(I-.febrating /5 Yc>ar.s of Athletic Excellence' 
Cadets need time for studies, 
Indiana University prof says ~1l0."'i~~~ p.CW(tjO . Free Pizza BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPl) -. West Point cadets 
could spend their time more 
profitably in the library than 
m marching and close order 
drill, says an Indiana 
University history professor. 
Robert FerrelL 
distinguished professor 
emeritus on the Bloomington 
campus, recently returned 
from a year of teaching at the 
U.S. Military Academy at 
WestPoint, N.Y. 
"It was just painful for me to 
see perhaps 2,000 young men 
and women standing out on the 
parade ground for 30 to 4S 
minutes every Saturday 
morning so the citizens could 
wa tcb and get a thrill," Ferrell 
said. 
"Whenever there was a 
visiting dignitary, they would 
get the cadets out and march 
them around the parade 
grounds," be said. ''They 
sbould do like the Pentagon 
and have a marching unit just 
for parades and formal oc· 
casions." 
Ferrell, author. of more than 
20 books on American 
diplomacy, U.S. presidents 
and other historical subjects, 
called close order drill "an 
enormous anachronism" and 
said tMt "it went out of style in 
the 18th century with Gen. 
Braddock's defeat." 
Ferrell recalled hiE own drill 
experience in World War II 
with considerable distaste. 
Ferrell's greatest concern is 
for the academic program at 
West Point and the demands 
on the cadets' study time. 
''The four classes of plebes 
(freshmen) that I taught in the 
fU'St semester knew no more 
American history than the 
average swdtiit entering w. 
In the l~d semester I 
taught cows and firsties - this 
Weather pattern to change; 
cooler temperatures ahead 
Scripps Howard News ServIce 
There are hopeful signs that 
the summer of 1988'S broiling 
weather pattern fmally is 
changing. There's a good 
chance the East and Midwest 
will get several bursts of cool 
Canadian air during the next 
few weeks. 
Now, that doesn't mean the 
eastern half of the country's 
hot, dry weather is over. It 
means temperatures still will 
be alternately warm and cool, 
an indication that autumn is 
just around the corner. 
Three weather factors 
caused our sizzling summer: 
an errant jet stream, a huge 
chunk of immobile air over the 
Midwest, and an invasion of 
hot, sticky air that normally 
resides over the Atlantic 
Ocean. Together they 
produced a stagnant weather 
pattern that remained locked 
m place from May through 
mid-August. 
is what they call juniors and 
seniors," he said. "They were 
a little better, but I think our 
military educational system is 
in trOUble." 
Ferrell was one of 15 civilian 
faculty members at West 
Point. They expressed their 
concern over the educational 
system in a 5O-page report that 
they gave to the superin-
tendent of the 2 cademy. 
The super, as he is called, 
said he would consider the 
report., and called its authors 
~ilttle idealistic," Ferrell 
The superintendent, Ferrell 
recalled, compared the 
academy's functions to a 
three-Iegged stool, with the 
legs representing academic 
studies, military- studies and 
athletics. Each of these ac-
ti"ities was described as being 
of equal importance. 
IS~£~ 
·····SPECiAL 
1/2 PRICE 
StUDENt>:: 
OJSCOUNTRATE:·:· 
For mor.lnfo: 
cornato tm, Student Center. 
or call 529-5454 
!Southern lllinoisan\ 
e FREE Small Cheese Pizza With order of 
"The Best Around·· lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
Limit 1 per order 
Pick·Up or Delivery 
Gr~dAve.Mali 549-7811 Carbondale 
·Correction-
The American Baptist Campus NUnlstry 
advertisement that appeared In the Back·to-
Campus Issue was Incorrect. 
Th. correct worship tim. Is 5:00pm 
on Sunday preceded by fenowshlp la, 
!~.~ refreshment at 4:30pm. 
',,~j 
-..,," ,. We are sorry for any inconvience this may have caused. 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
FIRST BANK 
OF -CA.RSON-DA.LE 
KEMBER 
F.D.I.C. 
1500 West Main Street 
Carbondale,lL 62901 
618-549-2116 
THE MANAGER ACCOUNT 
You decide your monthly .. rvic. charge. Regulor •• ",ice chorge i. $1 .00 
per month. plus $.25 per debit item. 
INTEREST IEARING CHECKING 
IUPIII NOW A_fa 
Rat ... ubject to change 
.... a..,.. 
w_klyon both occoun"'. $'.000 + 
Call for ratlH. less rhon 51.000 
AUTOMATIC TELLlR MACHINES 
FIRST BANK hoi three convenl.", ATM', to .. "'. you I 
The Main Bonking FocU;ty at 1500 W. Moln 
Iou.hen! lll1not. Uft' ..... lty Stud."t Center 
Univ."ltV Mall . 
$0.0 
$800 
With your Flnt Bonk ATM cord you con mal<. d.polit. to withdrowal. 
from or balonc.e inquiries from your checking or $O...,ing5 account. os. well 
as make Loan payments and utility payments_ 
RISE ABOVE THE REST 
SLEEP WfllI THE BEST 
Order7O'U'.............-. ........ abaed ..... -wItt ........-...·Ioft_1IIId ~ I'REE la.t.allatJOII .lId laddt"-r. 
r-----c;;-U"Po-;;------: 
: $50" : 
: All Single Loft. I 
I (some restrictions may apply) : 
I ___ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ J 
The next ye"ar of yom life will be spent In an 11 )( 17 room 
which will have 2 desks, 2 beds, 2 dre88er8, yOU!" most valued possessions 
and your roommate's. What do you get? "The Small Room Bluf.s." 
Our prescription: Increase your living space by 62 % with a custom deSigned loft 
for only 880 INSTALlED 
per person for entire year. 
- . VlSA"·~!
_I~~~~I 
University LoftCoDlpauy 
For more information place a q ..... ck call to: 
(618)529-3953 
U Dive,..;!t)" Loft Co. i. mwu.ged by J SquW"ed Inc 
----
-- --.--.-.---.-~- ---~ 
IIIIC;~·::i[f~'~1ll1l1: 
PLOP, PLOP! FIZZ, FIZZI 
WHAT A REliEF' IT 15-
Classified Works 
Every Timel 
place your 
classified by 
calling 
Wallace, Inc. 
Welcome Back 
Students & Faculty! I Your Key to Success is 
Buying a Car from Wallace! 
1983 Mazda RX7 '5500 
automatic, air, 2 tone paint 
1984 Chevrolet Z28 
5 spd, air, small V-8 
'7900 
1985 Chrysler LeBaron GTS '6800 
automatic, air, premium model 
1985 Blazer 4x4 '9500 
Tahoe Package, power windows, 
locks, cassette, automatic 
305 E. Main 549-2255 
See Bob Hughey. Bob Wallace. J"'", Hall or Ge<-rse Holt 
Page 22, DaUy-Egyptiali., ~tiguSt 22,111118 
Electronics 
SOFTWARE,OUATTRO. IIEFlEX. 
WINDOWS and ManagIng Your 
Money. Original dl£ks-manuols. 
529-4391. 
8,25-88 
RENT. 
A VIDEO CAMERA 
FOR THAT SPECIAL 
OCCASION 
ONLY'19.95 
549.7164 
OJP AND SAVE 
ICiNT NEW COLOR TV'I 
S25/Mo. 
BUY NM & USED TV'I 
ONPAYMENTS 
TV AND STEREO REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIItA TES ON 
All MAKES 
A.ITV 
U7.700' 
715 S ... '.lINOIS AVE. 
TAKIATURN 
IN'"' IIIOHT DlIKI10N 
INSURANCE 
Health. st-t&LontI 
....... J.rm 
AutO: ...... ~= ... & 
~!e.i&B.2m 
/::IQ[ru! & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
.57-4123 
CI_n&Qulet 
1 .... room.um. 
Apt. In Modern 
Building 
-No Pets 
-5 mlnufe walk 
220.00 
260.00 
190.00 
210.00 
200.00 
MARRIED • PROFESSIONALS • GRA!)~ATES 
We have nice places you can call HOME 
*Oulet *Carpet * AC *Plenfy of off street parking 
211edroom Unfumlshed Townhouse 1600 Iq. ft 
Washer Dryer Hook·Up - Wet Bar • 2 Bath 
'The lap of luxury" (water, lawn Incl.) $700 mo. 
311edroom Unfumbhecl House 1550 sq. ft. 
WID Hook-up • Garage • Baaement - 1 'AI Bath 
"C;on,empotOry 101M home" (wafer. lawn Incl.) S600 mo. 
llIednMNII Unfumlshed House-near J.e. Penney's 
WID Hook·up - 2 Bafh • Lots of Tr_s $CiO mo. 
211edroom Unfumlshed TownhouM 1024 sq. ft. 
WID Hook up • Dllhwalher (water, lawn Incl.) $340 mo. 
I .... room Unfurnished House 1.wo sq. ft. 
WID Hook-up. 1 'AI Bath. Garage $525 mo. 
2 .... room Mobil. HOIIIU for rent or sale 
lOx55 • 12x55 can be moved or rent 'ot 
12 mo. lea ... , deposlf. & references 
549-659. 
EVENINGS OR LEAVE MESSAGE 
UNFURNISHED EXECUTIVE lARGE 2 IDIIM. ""'e' ", .... near 
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. coble. Corbondale Clinic. fum, Of' unfum .. 
~. S490per mo. Coli 549-0021 S3".oup.549-61250.-549./962. 
0/' 549·S260. ...26-11 ................ 537_ 
9·87-11 ....... ' ....... 476180/4 TO#' CDALE LOCATIONS Iwo bdrm 
2 BDRM. ClI)SE to cam"",. screened furn. "pfs. oOso':nel, no peb. CoIl 
po<eh. dIshwasher. flrep/oce. car· 614-4145. 
pori. 457·5266. m ... ' __ '·22-11 . . .. .. ... ... 5nlaa 1 
.... 5·l1li ................ 5042_ CARTERVIllE. EFFICIENCY APAIlT· 
ONE IIDlIM HOUSE 0 •• ,1. S/90 mo. MEHTS. furnished. S/2S ma .. 'f. 13 
Cla.~ to SIU. 504 S. WashlogrOll Sf. Cronraods. "~,,/oe. 
SoulhwoodsJlen",,.S29-/SJ9. ...24·".... .......... 52428aJ 
8·26·l1li . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~~2805 CAIl80NDALE 2 8DIIM. unf",nlShed. 
~!U.R:', ~o~=f:~c!. -c;:r;.;~ evil 549·5857 or 457·7422 all .. 500 
15610.- (3/2J,li96-7/lS. ~:.u . . . . . .. . ....... 524780/2 
8·26·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 51448a5 EFFICIENCY. PAJlnAIJ. Y FUJIN/SHED. 
I AND 2 bedroom. fum or un/um. AC. S/35 per month. pay own 
0'''. carpe-f. wvter. exc.tlent rotes. utili" .... M'borv 684-5957. 
Will alsa .. sl •• In f/M/ng room· '·24-88 ............ ' ... 5251803 
mare I 457-4601 or 457-6956 COZY SM.tUt TWO bedroom. quI.' 
9r'2..aa .5'2280" norlhwesf ".,,,"bo,.hood. :or,,_ 
J BDRM APT .• on Mill St .. furn. tolor shody yord. a-c, S245. , yeor '.eo ••. 
TV. AC. wo.~-d,., .. no pe. h. ;nus' bel 549·39730/'457·8194. ChrIS. 
n",'andtleon457.n82 9·2-11 ............... __ 10 
'·31-11 .............. SIS3_ 420 S. GRAHAM SI. 2 t.- fu.nl.hed 
apt. ,..~wpoln'. 2 bib from StU, C-C, 
KNOLLe .. IST I S?2'. IP'l. ~29·39!~ or 1-9BS-49OJ 
alN' ALS I ... 26... . . . . . . .. 53291Ja5 
a. 101. 12W'de II . J 
Quia'. C~:-.;:'r:'ndings I Hou ... 
Natural Gas Dnd A/C 
I MILES WEST!lN OLD U BOONIES AND SECLUDED I 2 
5orry. nope.. N4-2330 a.droom. S225' 3 a.drooms 53001 
fl"RL CLOSEOCJi 
For Fall 
ClEORClETOW" IIPn_ 
"A lo.ely Place to U ... 01 
AHordobl_.atft" 
Open Dolly 9-5:10 
U9-Z1&7 
Appliances. Corper. Hurry I 549-
3850. 
'.26-11 . . . . . . . ....... 529J8bS 
HOUSE FOIl RE"'1. 2 or! bedroom •• 
2 md.. aouftl of COtnpul. coli 
doyrlm. 549·1391. _n/nss ~7-
7073. 
9-2-11. S23IBbIO 
CARBONDALE 4 8DtIoI _e. dase 
~If:":'';;:i r::~I fumlShed. 
'-23-11 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5ON81>2 
CAIBONDALE .. IDaM hOIl •• 
PIecrso.,:t H", ad .. S400 0 mo. corl 
.....",,.. at 549-1342_ 
.-23-88 ............... _2 
AREA 2 M!LES EAST. 3 bedrooms 
12751 Applla...... Corpe.. Very 
N/e.. Open now. Hurry I 549·3850. 
... 26·88 . . .. 53818bS 
MURPHYSBOtO-·SMALL FURNISHED 
, bdrm h04I,.., 0,.. or 'wo pwsonl 
684·3842. 
8,22-11. . . . . . . . . .. sao7lb1 
FOR lENT. 2 bdnn. small. 2513 Old 
Wes' 13. n.ar WIn' tide Kroger. 
12M mo. 529-3513 
9·14." . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 51101b18 
crOSE TO CAMPUS. l. 3. ond 4 
bdrms.. house. and ap's_ Hewl., 
...... ode/ed. nape ... 549-4808. 
9·14·" , ............. 5179l1b18 
C'DALE ENGLAND HTS. home 
country •• ttlnfl!. unIty poln' sc~ 
dlsl. carpeted, 2 bdl'rrt. gas. ut/'",.s. 
os: low as S225 mo, ph. 4S7~7337 or 
4;7-8220 
9·14-11 ............... 51:l2Bb/8 
5 BEDItOOM DUPLEX HOUSE. 2 
klrchens. 2 bet"'s. I ,..,. I ... e. no 
pels. _ of 31t S. Loke HeIght.. 
S6SO _ man"'. 529·2533. 
~enting for Fall 
Houses & Apts. 
Close to Campus I 
54.-4808 . 
.~ oYR3L STUDENTSI 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Looking for that great 
place to live? 
Check out our local 
Housing Guide 
In the Aug_ 23rd Edition 
l!OOMy 5 fIIJ/IIoI HOUSE lac. 319 S. 
Lake Helghls. Y_ I ... e beg. A"II 
I~. no pels. S6S0. 529-2533. 
'-23-11 . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 4598Bb2 
3 8DRIoI HOUSES 1140 E. Rendlemon. 
~_ 326 S, HonNmon $.425, Year 
I ... s. beg. Aug. 16. no pels. 529-
2533 . 
'·23·l1li ............... _ 459781>2 
NEAR CAMPUS FOIl loll • .-.c:lIy n/e. 
1 bdrm. furn .• hollS ... absolutely nOi 
pelS. Coli 614-4145. 8·25-011 ........ _ ....... __ 
101'80lI0 NICE 2 ID/IM. ".,.,",1 o.r 
$250. refere.nces. anoth., 2 bdrm 
S225. 549·2888. 
8·27-11 .. ...... .. 47078b6 
AIJ. "LUXURY" APTS .".. no. croto.ed 
e<J'IOJ; For on oppf _ fa s .. a 2 bdrm 
'own hom. with eJ(duslve SW 
location, skylights In spacious bdnn. 
pt'/vafe f.n~ patio. r8Q$Ol1obl. 
utll, costs. mlnl·blinds. ard fully 
eqvlp_ 'orge k-/tm.ns. Co" us, S530 
I yr. _e. no pels. 457-8194. 549-
3973Chrll. 
8-29-88 .. . 472/8b6 
.. BLOCKS TO campus. 3 bdrm 
furnished. weJl·kept. no pets, 12 
mo. lease. Coli 684·5917 
9·5-88 .. .. . .. "78Bb I. 
3 801M. 2 both. u"furn., AC, w-d 
hook- lip. 0\101'_ Aug_ 1. 90'. '.--s. 
new oppl .. 549·659. evens 
9·5-l1li . . . . 49228b 1 I 
3 8DIIM LA/IGE yard. w·d. garage. 
3J8Cre"Y'~w. S460mo. 529·35r3 
9-"-88 ....... ... . . 4996Bb 14 
FOIl JlENT. 8IAND new. small 2 
bdrm.. nouse_ O&.:Iet. Southwesf 
location. S325 mo, Ayo"obi. Aug..," 
22. 549·5045 • .... 549-4935. 
9-/2-11 ..... 50648b16 
Now Renting 
Hou ... 
Apartments 
1&2 Bedroom 
'iOO E. Walnut 
457·4608 
457-6956 
·SMALL 1 ROOM _ •. furnIshed. 2 
mi. trom C'dale. S' r6. water. trash 
Incl_ 9ma.lecqe.529·35t1. 
8·30-11 ... ........... 522OBb7 
NEAa CAMPUS fOil fall. reoll., nk. 
3 bdrm_ fum. hous.s. abso/u".ty no 
pels. Coli 684-4145. 
'·22·88 ....... , . , ...... 52268bl 
4 801M fN SW-2 blks from SIU. 
r:~!~nd::w.W;!;~!:,:i~ =~k. 0::'; 
pets. $535 mo, 9 mo. 01 yr. l.as •. 
Call 549·1336 for oppt. 
8·26-11 . ...... ... . 52958bS 
HOUSE FOIl RENT, 3'" E. H",$,.r. 
bMllnd I.e Cent.r 4·5 b.drooms 
ovoHabl.'mmedlat.'y. co" 687-4822 
or 529-5 134. 
9-2-88 .......... , .. 52328bl0 
A~EA. ALL SIZES Call f<K Vacancy 
Listing for ImlnKlate o~'ngs. 
Cheap rent. Hurryj 549-3850 
8·26·88 ... . . . 52568bS 
3·8DRM. S2~ iass sro paJd on time 
2·bdr-m. $180 less SID. '·,bdrm. SJ60 
I ... SID. 4 mI. S. S"'. Old 51. Call 
8twn 90m.l2noon_ 98? 2555 
9·2·88 . . . .. .. . . . .. 53
'
18b10 
of BORM nOSE 10 compUJ X strip 
PortIo II., jurn. PouJ Bryont Rento/s 
457-5_ 
S·2t-SI .. .. . ... . 53918bS 
3 BED!t'OOM HOUSE. Jorge IIvjng 
room and dining room, I and 0 holl 
bath, on a shady ,(;. S360 pM 
mon.h. Call 549-OS46 
8·24·88 .... ... . 52538b3 
1/36 E. RENDLEMAN. 3 bedroom. 
fireplace. very "'-=- Inferior. fur. 
I)/sl1«l. ch.ap h«rt. g~c. SJ9O. 5<C2· 
4602. 
B·12·S8 . . ... 53938b10 
COZY SIoIAIJ. TWO bedroam. qule. 
northw.st ne,ghborhood. large 
shady yard. o-c. S245. I .,.or leas •. 
549·3973 or 457-8194. Chrl. 
9-2-11 . . . . .. .. . ... S40IBbIO 
2 8fDROOM DUPUX In 't'.lle# rural 
,ettlng, air. corpet, wu1er ~nd. pets 
MOIlLE HOMES F{);. loll and spring. 
A.k far Wall,,". 616 E. Pork 457· 
640S. 
9·2-11 ......... . .... 46421c10 
NOW RENTING FOIl summer and 
fall. Loww summer rat ... 2. years 
In Mobil. Home ,..n,ols. For 
knowledge of Mobil. Hom. 1 •• ,"fI. 
cheek with &IS first then compote 
No appointment necessary. ~. 
no pen. Qul_t o'mosphM-e. ~ ond 3 
bedroom homes. Gillian MoJblI. 
Pork-dOl"' pork '0 compu;\ In 
town. 616 e. ftork. Ro .. ann. Mo.."". 
Home Pork-close to campus. Itt. 51 
South 549-4713 
8·23·88 459b1c2 
LIKE NEW F and 2 bdrm" close '0 
compv.. no ~". mus' s... 4~i 
5266. 
8-4-88 39678c4 
EXTRA H'<:E 2 bdrm. 14 wide. 
earpe'ed. oJ,-, 9 or J2 mo. leos •• no 
pels. 549.()491 
9· 1-88 .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4U6Bc9 
CARBONDALE ""CE. ClEAN I or 2 
bdrms., ioeated In qui.' park. Coli 
529·24320/'684-.663 
9-2-88 . .. .... 47228c/O 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 and 3 bdrm 
MH, s,oroge, $340. 3 bdrm. hous. 
al/l.urn. S49-5596 of 1001 E. Pork 
9-5-88 .. .... ....... 47638cl' 
COALE 3 BOIM. loeored In qui.' 
orea, $425 a mo .• coU 529-2432 
9·5-88 . . . . . . .. .. . ... "758c1l 
LG 2 8DRM or 3 bdrm mobile 
home. 5 biles ,,.~ towers on Park 
StrNf. 'g. lalllll'n. lots 01 '''Hi. ItC. 
90S. ,*,t. vwy prlvaf., S,20 p4W 
perJoa.lre. wet.,. f'orkvlew 
Propenl.~. Call 529·'32" 
9-6·88 47708<12 
:= ~:"'1lM MOilLE hom. Ideal 101' I 
person or coup' •• Q'",let. shoded' lot. 
corpeted. fur". AC·from $200 mo 
Porlwl.wMohil. Homes 905 E. Parir. 
ned to Wash House LGlIndromaf 
Coli 529· 1324. 
9-6-88. ...... . . 4nl8c12 ok. 457-4602. 451-6956 
8·2'-11 
C Mobil. Home. 
S4038b5 2 BEDROOM M081LE HOME. furn .. 
co,.~,. AC. nclu,.oJ gos. coble TV 
lor~ ',. . s. loundr-y foell., 1oca1.a at 
Frost Mobile Home POlk on P!eosont 
HIlIRd 457-8924 
8-26·88 .. ...... 50278c5 
A TERRIFIC DEAL, YO'" deSllrv. ,h. 
TWO BEDROOM IDEAL lOt' sing'. Of bHt. '''x80. 3 bdr-m. 2 both. S4OO. 
couple. AC. corporl. parking. Q'",J.t. ' double wJde 3 bdrm. $4OC; J4.10 2 
close to SIU. No dogsJ sr70. SOu,h : bdrrJI $3!jJS29-~ 
Woods Pork 529·1.539. ~ 8-2~ -!'o . . .. . ... . 50S6Bc5 
8~26-88 ...... , ,. 50638c5 : NICE 1;'~'(72. NEWER model. number 
2 MILES EAST. 12X65 2 bdr-rn. centrol I 7S Southet'n Mobile Homes. 5200 pel" 
air,Sl90pet'month ",,57-7355_ 1 mo"th,collrronlcot549·1JBO 
8·29-88 S'468c6 ! 8·26·88 50608c5 
Large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts_ 
Clean. well maintained 
f***********************~ 22200a220000ea~'2 l-tc Now Renting For Fall * r~ Hew Luxury Townhoases ~~ -tc Office at 703 S. 111 Ave., Carbondale * furnished and 
air conditioned ~j Hlghent Quallty·Lowest Prices rJ '-tc TWO BEDROOM * 
I 
rJ k f -DI'shwasher rJ' ~ 301 N_ Springer 520 S. Graham ~oc E_ Cellego * 
-One B!oc rom Campus rJ ..,.. 'II ""-
,
_.4.;..;;5;.;7_-4...;.4.;..;;2_2_--, rJ -2,3, & ~ &edrooms -Microwaves -tc 703 S.lIIinois 202,203 .o2W_ Col ege "00 W_ Co ege'/. ,/If' 
rJ rJ ~ 500 W. C.oU~e, l "04 W. Colloge, 3 Y.Jij IN. College, 2 * 
Country Club 
Circle 
SugarTr_ 
Walnut 
Situare 
-Energy Efficient 
Living 
-Laundry/2 poolsl 
Tennis Court 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
rJ -2,3 Bathrooms -Washer & Drv .. r rJ ..,.. 507'!. S_ Hayes (back) SOOW. College, 2 ""-
rJ -SUnd6C:< -Central Air rJ -tc ..06 'It E. Hester "oe';. E. Hester FIVE BEDROOM ,/If' 
rJ 400 8IodI W. CGhge. 500 8IodI s ......... rJ -.c 408'h E. Hester 509 5. Rawlings. ".5 300 E. College * 
rJ FormorwlnfonnatfHtCallU9-10lZ t~ ~ 5145. Beveridge. 3 309W. College, 2 * ~~-':"~~~~~~~:3~ ~50IW,Co"ege,t.2.3 4()7W.College.I.3 ...... ~ ..,.. 906W.McDanle' ,/If' 
I ~ THREE BEDROOM 515 S_ Logan * 
M · d Rid ~ 5().4 S. Ash, 2 * ea ow ge ~ 510&5. Beveridge. 3 FOUR BEDROOM ""-
h ..,.. 334W. Walnut. 3 209W. Cherry ,/If' Town ouftes -tc 529.1082 529.1082 529.,082! 
-Close TO Campus -Microwave ¥ T"'T"'T""'T"TT'T" 
-Walk to University 
Mall 
-Eff. 1,2. & 3 SIR 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
-Central jl.ir (All Electric) -Washer & Dryer ) ~:.I. W W W W W W ............... ~ .. . 
I -Sundecks -Dishwasher III W.'ve Got It fill and Yoa Shoald Too. I SSU's Laxary Townhoases 
I 3 Bednn. flph. F., Rent II flvallabl. to Greaps ., 3 or 4 hopl •• 
504 BEADLE DRIVE 
5£;--4566 
529-4511 
1195 E_ Walnut 
8:30-5M-F 
S 10·" Sun 1·5 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
~ •. i'lH9hdar 
Subdjvision-l ~ miles from 
campus $325.00 per month 
....... _.pl.212S. 
Uni ...... lty large common 
_.$120_00 ..... ....-
plus utiliti .. 
I 
2.a...-~I22$ 
W. "'-$385.00 ..... manth, 
........ utili ... Included 
-------, ......... I 
: ~n~h Oakland $325.00 per 
I Murphysboro 
2-Mc1r_ tv ... , ....... pt. i $300.00 per month 
2-Mc1r_ duple. 5285.00 I per month 
~s Q~'ty 
529:2620 
231 W .. t Meln St. 
c.ritOn4M", IL 
From S 160.- Monthly 
Located on Wall St. Can CII fit 
600 EastCamp'CIs Drive 457-3321 
~AparfrnftaD 
I & 2 Bedrooms 
-Quiet Country Location 
-Affordable 
-3 Mi. From Campus, 1 Va Mi. 
From Mall & Shopping 
-Stove, Refrig., and Window 
A.C. Furnished 
-Water & Trash Service Furnished 
You Pay Own Eler.tric 
-200.00 & 215.00 Per Month, Sec_ 
Depe.sit And lease Required 
.Sorr>;. No Pets 
11.; <it Shore Apartments 
Carbondale 
Call 529·2484 
Spacious Two Bedroom Townhomes 
located n~ar the Carbondale Clinic 
Townhome Feature. 
-Cathedral Ceilings 
-Skylights 
-Quality Kitchen Appliances 
Refrigerator, Range. Dishwasher 
Disposer. Washer, Dryer 
-Tile Foyer 
·Weilinsulu~'!>d 
-Contemporary Kitchen Cabinets 
-Wall to Wall Carpet;"g 
457-8194 Contact: Chris 
.Private Fenced Patios 
-Mini Blinds 
oEnergy Effident Heat Pump with 
Natural Gas Back Up Furnace 
elnsulated Glass Windows 
elnsulated Steel Do(..rs 
with Deadbolt lOCI( 
oNo Wax Vinyl Flooring 
eResidentiol Environment 
549·3973 
SUMMER. FALL IDfAl fo< "ngl. an. KING'S INN MOTEL (Ior ... r', 
bdr",. 'urnlshed apt.. no pe ... ,..", SU .... t). 125 E. Moln. Cdo' •. $50 per 
1135 per "0. Very d_n. Loca,ed _kwhll.""'Io.t.Co"~7.5115. 
two ml. .aI' of Unl""'ty Moll doy '~22"" ................ 45B98d1 
to Ik. Hondo. Ott •• en Rentol •• 549· FURN. 1 AND hoI( bIocb from 
6612doys. or 549·JOO2 ofter 5 pm. compus. utll. Ind .. $185 "0. foIl. 
9·1'''' . . . .. ..... 41_" 549.5596. 516S. Unlve .. ,Iy. 
aEAN 12X65 TWO bdr ... low ufll.. 9.5'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 47_11 
water. tn.lh. lawn Q;II,... AC. pooH FURNISHED 100M. l lit' . ..sf of 
~1?':~"$JBOO'57.5128. 51~ ~::::C,~·. :~:;::;. ;;u~~', 5;:-
BEST 'N AREAl 2 bedroom. 1150 per 4IJ4jj. 
unit no' per person I ":>nly 0 I.w 1.1t. B·23·88 ................ 51418d2 
Hurry' Sov.5'9·3850. FREE ROOM AND board for moture 
'-26-18. . ............. S29OIc5 mol. ltu-den' In ... chonge for nigh' 
:!~ ~~!J~,=r';'~.II~~:; ~~f-;. :or~ be~:da~:~ ~~~' 
'0 51U. "50 Southwood. Pork 529- 457·579' 
1539 9·16'" 5173Sd20 
~.~~. 2ber.hS200 0 ... ~~5!,~:c~ I --."......-,.--....-. 
~~:~:~o;C';;:,~ ~~13~ots. 1 L __ R_oo_m_m_at_._._......J 
8·30·11 . . . . .. . . . 528,B<7 
MOB'LE HOMES FOIl so:. or rent. 2 APrS.. GEORGETOWN I need. 
'2)[60 FI .. twood f and b bedroom~ femole ond , n..as mol •. GrttOf 
$.4500 or $200 mo. plus utlll"es opts I Compatible roommotes I 529. 
AIt.r5p .. 1-654·7652. 21B7. 
9- 16·11 . .. .. . 5 "'88c20 '.29,11 . . .. . ........ 4734186 
!h:d~lo;~~~~~E~;III~j': 'io~ ~~E~.W:':~ '('!,:.~":i 
s""'fobl.for I person, no dogs, Giant campus. Cal' .. S1·SS56 or '.236.250' 
CIty Rood ~ Grond. S 150·1 130. '.24-" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 49408e3 
Coli oft.r 6. 549-4344 OWN 1l00MMA 1£ NEEDED. '" .nor. 
8·29." . . . . . .. .... . .. 53758<6 3 bdnn .. bl. """' •• <-0. cobl •. de-'~. 
~N~n~A~s,~"?O'=.'S:;5~n~; 2~':i. SI.O and 1-3 utl'- Gr.g 519-
foo •. 1150 I. /00 •• tart or 1200 529· '.25." . . . . . . . . .. . .. 503'''' 
~." 53738<10 !!::.. ~..!.,:::,..n:'P:rr:"~ 
FALL 2 BDRMS fum .. ",I ..... <Ountry d. 1160 ..... 529.3513. 
.. e"'ng. Ideo! lor couples :K grocl 9-8-88 . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 9N8e'" 
:~~:~~fI. ~o~ts. S4.9~ 5372BeS .. 801M. , mile ond one·quorlltf' Eosf 
12 WIDE. 2 iDRM. free woter ond ~=.":::h~:~.u~":"::r:o:: 
'ros'" pick-up. 6 miles iron 'omP'll guy need 2 more people. SU5 mo., 
:'i6~2. 687·2116. 53B48d 011 uHI. 'ncl. 529·3513. 
12X70 2 BEDROOM. 2 berlh. fur· r~:::T . "Gf6irGEiOWN. ~~':'; 
n{shed. c .. r.'ra' olr, wesh.,., dry.,.. #.",01.5 Great optst Compa'ible 
microwave. '.05.. no pe" roomma'es! 549-409601 . .,. .... 30 
Avo{Iabi. now, 5 .. 9·1441 8-25.88 . . .. . .. , ....... 5J27&.4 
8·30~B 53018<7 I ROOMMATE NEEDED '0 .hore a 
2 BEDROOM MOBI' E hom •. 23 f S very n'ce, ".wIy remodeled nome 
Hons.eman. No pets. 529-2533. Sr50mo . • ve. "5-885.3411. 
9.16-48 . . 53858c20 B.31.11 5022Be11 
RURAL LARGE 2 bd"" Mobil. 4 IDRM. 2 guys. on. 1I1rf need one 
Hom., ,,"'Iti.s, #umlshed. excep' more. w-d Incl. U60 mo. all utll 
,.'.,.none. '57~996. 'ncl. 529.3513. 
8·26-48 52468<5 9.14-48 .............. 5IBIlIeIB 
fALL AND SPRING. L 2. 3. MALE NEEDED 3 bdr.. op'. 
bedrooms. des .. to campus. clean. Irooblde MarK'r SJ5O. lndudes all 
t~~r~':'~;;-:'4~;::,~bly p'iced. d~=~9~9c;,~e. Coli Troce .r~ng 
9·2·'8 ................ 53811<10 '.24'" ................ 52998e3 
WOWI SAVEl 2 bdrm furnIShed only SUIlLEA5ER WANTED FOIl furn. apl !'!:,. ~~~;'Gurs today. 2 miles Of 516 S. Poplar Coli Mlk. at 312· 
B.26." . . . . . . .. ... 53058<5 =~5000 • 4030 days. 312·398-0196 
2 8ORM. PRIVATE 10'. 0'<. go. h_. '.26-" . .. .. . . ....... 52_5 
port/urn,.hed. 5200 .. 0. 549·1315 or ONE MALE ROOMMATE'" sh .. 
I~93·2376. ..obIl. """' •• 1100 0 men'" ond 
'·26·" .... . ..... . 53198c5 one.half uWItI ••. ph. 457-6909. 
2 101M I .. , _.,1150 "0. 9 mo. 9.2." .. .. . ..... 52068e10 
leose. Sma" pork. Call Pou' Bryant 3 ILKS fROM compu... femol.. Jr .. 
Rentals 457·5664 Sr. or Grad to share nice 3 bdrm 
8·26-88 . . . . ....... 5J928cS hous •. Furn. ojr cond .. w-d. dlsh~ 
1972 MOBIL.E HOME for sal., 2 wesher SI75 ond utd_ Coif onyf'me 
bedroom, 011 gos. 13500, Coil "57~ 549.1759. 
~;:.88 52628c5 I ~et'!E GRAD SEEKS ~!.,"":~ 
I r:;:.:o~r;r::.~ ;0 :,~:a~e~':niS':~ 
I ~~:'JO!~~ 54U:!~'~Z;~W::::·dry.,· 
i 8·26-1J. .. ....... 5312leS 
,WANTED MALE CHRISTIAN 
SHARE HOUSE, OWN bedroom. roommote. f70 mo.. plus hGIf 
cooking privilegH. fr .. phon •. &1tll utl"tles, quiet local/on. ~9·5131. 
paid, malure penon. 549-499' leeep trying. 
•. 24.8' 53978d3 '·26·11 ................ 53lBlIe5 
INEXPENSIVE N'CE ROOMS or good A"AIL. IMMEDIATE. FOR Io<ul.· 
ro'.' I U"'", .. 'nduded. OH """pus .,oft. 3 bdr ... 2 ber", •. 2 "r.p/ores. 
prlvote dorm. Park Place [ast. 611 E o·frome. bam opt. w-d bul'Wn 549· 
~:~~5 .. :~~~7o~~:..nc:.:,::mpus ~::-88... . ........ 52638e5 
9.2-48 ............. 53248d10 LUX MODERN 4 bdr... 2 berth. 
ROOMS IN TRAILER. 0-<:. pho.... I <ountry hom •. I ml. So. SlU. w-d. o· 
'::C:~ ~07 J;", .. on'" plu, holl ~;'::~jl"'p,.~:~~..;."IO mo. 
B.26'" . 52648d5 '·26-48 . . ...... 532Jae 
Giant Step 
Up In Mobile 
Home Living 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Pork 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
.Storage Building 
• Lighted Parking 
-Sundeck 
HOUSING 
Now AvaUable 
Ce.1»le'" .. teWte TV 
., • 2 ___ Ancfoorwd 
-NIc8#y fumltMd • Carpeted 
fneIVy SawIng' ......,.."... 
eIWw '--"«*'omaf fad'"" 
• Natura' Gas 
-Na Qu"" CIeon 
.~Campus 
.SoIYy No ".11 '--Pled 
formoqlnlDnnaHonMto ... 
Ph. 457-1)26& 
Unh,ersity Heights 
Mobile Home Est . 
Mon·"" 9·5 
War,..nRd. 
(Just oH E. Park St.) 
Ak<·~tto.._&"pl. 
SHARE 2 IOIIM /fOUSE ond ut". 
Guys or Gol •. 612 N. Bridge. Coli 
549-6883 or 587·5691. 
'·22·SII ................ ~_1 
fEMAI.E WANTED. OWN room In 
nlO8 3 _ hous •. furnished. 
_I.-. AC. $130 549·2258. 8-22-48. . ... _, 
Dupl •• es 
PART·TlME MOTHER'S ""per. P..-fer 
bo<I<gtound In <hlld de .. Iopm ..... 
references. 529·5416. 
1·26'" .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 5292C5 
WAITRESS WANTED, APPLY In 
~.~t:;,.:,;,-:or.,-.. 13.35 
B·26-" . .. . ............ 5233C5 
COUEGE STUDENTS WHO or. In· 
ferelted In working for 0' humcm 
sen1Cti program whlI. remainfrJGI In 
schooJ. It full 'Ime pos:ifion on'y 20 
mil ... from S.U. Pr'morlly .".".ln9 
hOllrs Senefus fndudr"" 
ed""cotlonol expen.ses. EOE send 
NEED fEMALE SALES rep. foshlon 
show or potty hos..... w. sell 
numerous brond nome II~. (., .... 10 3.) up 10 7S _, 
dlsCOlln' 52 .... 5' 7 onyflme for 
showing" 
9·16'" ....... " ....... 532100 
E.M. T.·A IL CUnAED port ...... and 
on 00'1 po.n,o .... Apply o. Jackson 
County Ambulance. 520 N. 
Un~.,.,..jty. ApptcotJons oecept.d 
until 4 pm Sept. 5. 1911. An _quol 
apportunlly ... plo".... 
9-6·11. 5322C12 
2 BEDROOM. VERY n''''. $250 ° mo .. 
549·5550 ,,'fer ~ ~nd ~end. 
3 I ·.e ... . . . . . .. 50858/8 
NICE TWO IDRM. un/urn. olr. 
cvrpe1, ,gppIlances. energy eH'~lent. 
one-fourth mil. S. 51. 457-4387. 
8·31·11 ..... . . . . . . . . .. 50058/. 
DUPLEX FOIl RENT; H'ghionders .ub. 
2 belrms. voulted ceiling. close to 
r:umpuJ. I acre ot land. call 549· 
71BO. 1325 mo. 
Inqu'ry '0 P.O 80X 6 DuQulon IL I I :~::.~8 ... ,., , .. _ ._. __ 5211C5 .1 i -\)[_J i l.: j dllj'-
9·2-48. . ............. 53831110 
COALE 2 101M. dupl •• opt unfum .. 
newly decorotecI. Lok.lond sub--d,,,,,.,,,", G;ant ell)' Bja'*'C1ft. no 
pe ... 457·5984. 
B·26-" .. .. .. .. .... . 5069115 
213 EMERALD LN. 2",. dupl ••. fum. 
or unlu.-n. o-C'. ntPW' carpet, fM'* 
oven, w-d hook-up. ovell 1m· 
mltd"Jal.'y. 529-3989 w 1·985"'903 
.·26." . 52658f5 
au.l_ Propttrty 
EXCELLENT WAGES FOIl spore tim. 
assembty work: el.ctronfCl, CtO'.S. 
others. Info 1·(504)·641-0091 E ... 
4131. Open 7d,,.. Colln_ 
9.2." . . ....... 5207C10 
.F:;AL SECRETARY. MURPHYSBORO 
low firm _ Fu"·Hme position. Must be 
on experleM*d typist. low office 
eKp.,.ience pref.rred. Solory 
commensurate with Skills. Non· 
smokers only. p..... Iring ap. 
pl/catlons in person to 8o1ley X 
ChrI5t.nson. roo. Walnut Str .. t. 
Murphyobcrro. IL 62966. 
'·30." ................. 5209C7 
WAITRESS. IlOOIIMAN NEEDED. no 
experience necessary. doorman 
must be 6'2" 230 lb.. Apply or 
Ga .. by 'n,......." 601 S /fI'no' •. 
8·26-1J8 ................. 5070C5 
RESTAURANT POSITIONS OPEN. 
now occepflng applications for 
weJters, woltresses. bus boys. and 
dlsnwas........ full and port·,'me 
C'OALE. 600 SO. It .. 205 W. Wolnut. ~'!. 4~~~·· Co" G'ont Clly 
1350. al.o 2375 .q. It .. 1650 mo .. 306 8.24'" . . . . . . .. . . . ... 50720 
S. JlJirtO'S. "'5~·5.f38. RESTAURANT WORK MOSny cosh 
9· '''' . . 47_9 reg'"er. pori tim •. Coli oIter 2,0tI 
pm. 549-4541 
HANDYMAN W,TH P'CKUP will cleon 
and haul on)'thlng. MovinG' IObs'\ 
trees cut Dnd remov.d. Call 529· 
3457 
8.24-48 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 454 J E3 
OR. SOOT MAGrC ChImney sweep Is 
h ..... To get P-Ople reod)'. lets oU 
.t~f sole. Coli 985-4465. 
9·2'" ........ ' ....... 5289E10 
, AJM DESIGN Studio. MendIng. 
at,erotlo"!!. con,Ir",c1lons. 529·3998. 
9-8 BII . .... .. .... 5376£14 
-vPING AND WORD p<O<fts'ng. 
Poperwork •• • 25 So. /IIIn .... (BehInd 
p,~o Records). Term papen. thfl'.I· 
diU.. resumes, .fr. For quoltty 
work. co" 529·2722. 
9·30·11 ............... 5258E3O 
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING. Fo. 
services. Answerln9 services. ColI 
or .top by S.O.S. (Southern Off're 
5ervi<es) IOJ S. Woshl~ Sui .. 
II. 549·5532. 
9·16-" ................ 5317E20 
~'::3~~ =~ c.:;·~"Ji::' 
3512 
9·30'" . ...5396f.JO 
Mobil. Hom.~Lot. ~t.i: .. :p'tuoro'~DS •. :pCro·!!.·,·,oIm·.i.:ori-.po· 5.2,do,',50fSn·,· O· ~~~~~~~U ':=-.J .," InFO :,;;r::'''.r.l:!droth,!:r~u=: I I 
CA8LE TV NAT.i/G" ._. qu,.t 
=-;~~:::a~;: ":cl"j.m.::~ I;.;;t 
Cedor Lak.. Stondord hillh odIooI , CASH FOIl 8IIOJ(EN AC'. or runnIng. 
grodl.lOte of equJva""" comp'etJon Co" 529.5290. W. riclc up. 
0# Red Cross lII...sovlng eGUrsa and 9·'-0 . T T ................. 909FIO 
I m" •• outh highway 51. 54'-47' 1. 
B·25-48 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 46nSU 
WILDWOOD MOIllE HOME pork. 
.hody '0'" loc:ofed an Giant ely lid. 
no dogs. 529·5331 or 529·5871. 
po ..... 'on of ""I,d Red Cross III.. GOlD. SILVER. iIIIOKEN /ewelry. 
,ov'ng eord or oompl.tlon 01 Red 00 ..... '''''''ng. 1><;_" cord •• do .. 
;:::,s:::-:::;~;:~U::: ~,:is.~7.t.;:-:' J Colns. 821 S. 
8·22'" . . ..... 4765111 
hlory 3711 per '-r. o---tl_ 12·14-" ............... 523OF71 
~'ibl:;" '"T"eo=':.::::~~ :~::::.:, -= ~::;: 
549·5302. OJ1o'n 001_. I I 8·23." . .. . ........... 5229C1 '·26-" • .. . 5213F5 ~;Ij" {] "1'_ ~':"':'EO~:,ST;54~~~H",:" ":: 
formation. 
SIU EMPlOYMENT HOT Une. 536· '·26-18 ................. S3B7C5 
2116. (Also ovo"ob,. through GERIATRIC SUISTANCE A'USE 
compu.computerltookupl). spedol,.,: Part·tI", •• __ • Call 
12·14'" .......... 5303C77 549·37~ fo< In_. 
GOVERNMENT JOIS. $16.040· 9·9.". _ ...•......•.•.. S316C15 
159.230 'f". Now hIrIng. Your ~. BE ON T.V. Many needed fo< 
B05-687-6000 .... R·9501 fo< curr.nf COIII .. ercIol •. CostIng Info. (IJBOS-
Federolilst 681-6000 Ext. TV·9501. 
9·16'" .............. 401900 9·2B'" ................ 525908 
WANTED; DEMONSTRATORS FOIl AM81TIOUS COURIER·L1GHT 
g,1t ond toy pori'." /Tee tra'nlng del,very. Mu.t know Cdole-M'boro 
=o~j't.p" .. · Coli 426-3606 (pm) fo< ::;:::,;""::r:.,,.opt..;tr=-Ito~ 
•. 22-48 ................. _ICI todoy. ,_222·265,. U·5 pm. ask 
~osr 
LOST: ORANGE AND whl.. _. 
P_ eoll 529·5813 01' 549·7347. 
A.kfo<ChrIs./I-u. 
1.29-11 ................ 4942Gb 
REWARD;LOST<HAIN cros.. neM 
Mill St. W""""" c:.nter ..... 1ongecI 
to ~ Mom. ~7·3J02 01' 549· 
7611. 
9·2'" ................ 5203G 10 
FAU SEMESTER. HOME Mor lor fo<Mr.G<o_. ~ :'~~:':::'~':,f~"};L~ ::::Ss5:HR'c;,ifj~'COiA':'~m~ r'!;w:dt !lii(MI 
687.ln4 6,30·9;30 pm. SepI /8·20. Oct 2·5. _ . 
~!~ESSES AND' FOOD' p:::~ :, &.u'1:ht·sJc,r;:t-:"-::';"I::'~~ ALL NEW MINI __ ehou .... Cdol. 
dJ,,;duo's wan,ed. App" In person t.lephone ".,.songIJt,. Tro'n'ng Indus"",,' Pork. Lurge .. Iedlon 01 
01t.r2pm; CulruredOeo .... S. 51. I provIdedondpold. AppIy'n,.......". ,' ... :6·II'·"'ru21·xB·~7""70. 
I 6!::oNDAUHitsiANDXv:.::~~ =~:,~.:.:: 0"'04:30 pm. 1-24-".......... .. .. 465BJ3 
~~d~I.:~ ::;'0="";: :;!;-:ESS' WANnO' ;MMEiMs;:::. ~:;:.::,~~t:J::.:.n =.: =::'~'Fr~WGm~m~In~; I' i!hl!~]iW'fjni!UI 
unlf •. WIle _ oHI08 full·".... _liable. Coli 529·5664 fo< lip" 
has direct O«ftS to ... 'Jv'ng room poi"trn.,.'. Askforrnonager. 
from oH,.,.. X with plann'ng should 1.24." .............•... 52610 GAltAGE SALE AUG. 27·2.. fur· 
be 001. to toke eo ... 01 I.- dt,,_ DAYTIME COOK AND delivery nI/u .... books. oil ..... bike. do_. 
If ony. too. No pels. CollI Incom. 'n persons needed. m .... hove 0_ _ _"... ~. _ of .tuff. 
odd",- to _IaI un" X som. ond /lob/llty I ............. Apply In P'_.ontH'" ond W __ .
c:,=',,;~,,:::~x:;::r ",:"fySl~ ~9:;'1y~ ":...,-",! 1·26-18 •.•.............. 52481(5 
sultoble sd>edul'ng 01 his cours... c-rthouse. Mutphysboro. r~~;..~:-r=~,: =~~~~= l'i"·~J;j·j·Ui!ih!I8 
80.71. CorbondoIe. IL 62903. 6.00 per hr. 549-3973. 
9· '6-U . . ....... 5~ •. 'OO 1-24-".. . . . .. 5402C3 
Malibu Village 
Now Rentiag for 
Fall 1988 
Apartments. Bouse .. MobUe Homes 
529·4]01 
STAIIT YOUI! OWN N.twork 
_ng .... In .... In_: 
Leu than $.00. For ........ In· 
formotIoncall_ HDlwyoi (611) 
529·159'. 
,._ ................. 779M7 
STAIIT YOI//I OWN buslnes •• In· 
~on'~~r,to07~ 
Suite 162. Springfl.ld. IL 62702. 
8-_ ................ 5212MJ 
'.fAKE YOUR FORTUNEI 
More For Your Rent Dollar Write for free .1etaJia on 101 enor· ........, ptOI.,."", Y'" amazingly 
~ buSi ....... anyone can •• an. 
OM win be e»rtect 'Of' you! Wnt. 10. 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer :Oryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Eft. 
Sorry No Pets 
Calilorie or Aura 
457-3321 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rate:s Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
- f ... uo""",," INOW Under New Management 
MOBILE * . CAauYlSION 
*HOMES - LAUNDIlOMAT po ____ -., • .... LAWN IIIIVICI 
• LOCKID POST OPflCleoXH 
._anWA.,,_ 
• .... nlAIHPICII: ... P 
• INDOOII POOl. 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
'r_ Bu. tC!l SIU 
_ • ...- E"*PfIOM 
P.O._'. 
..,., ........ A.1II1O 
CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST 
Certified or eligible 
for certification In 
Ky. Solory based on 
.xperlence. MR/DD 
.xperl .... .:e p~errecl. 
Call 502-797-3771 
IJIIMDn SprIngI. KY 
Welcome Back 
Students! 
The Ivlen of 
Phi 
Sigma 
Kappa 
Would like to 
invite all men 
to partiCipate 
in this falls 
fraternity ru')h. 
For more 
information 
Contact: 
453 .. 2205 
536·8616 
CP~K 
~
RUSH 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
DELTA CHI 
ANY QUESTIONS' 
CONTACT: 
Kent Groh 
at 
53&-5561 
or 
he Rush Hotlin 
529-9501 
SNAP 
OUT 
OF 
IT! 
Happy 21st 
Birthday 
Love you, 
Blueberry 
#/ 
~ 
T·' i, 
\ 
Hot-·food,- dull talk 
failed to jazz up 
GOP Convention 
Half Off. 
r--~=-------------i I ,mr;w·X§ it.' VilS (I) I 
8y Lance Gay 
Scripps Howard News Service 
NEW ORLEANS - F:Ued 
with fine food and mediocre 
rhe!oric after a wee;'; of 
cavcrting in America's cajun 
capital of jazz, Republicans 
went boole this weekend to 
begin the job of electing 
George Bush - a task that 
looked easier before the 
convention than after. 
This GOP convention may be 
remembered more for its 
technical glitches and flubbed 
performances than the 
smooth, orchestrated, made-
for-TV affairs the Republicans 
traditionally stage in their 
quadrennial political rites. 
To the chagrin of Republican 
image-makers, Bush's week in 
the sun was darkened by 
lingering questions about the 
choice of his running mate: 
Sen. J. Danforth Quayle of 
Indiana, an obscure, untested 
strawberry blOL.d with a light 
legislative record who was 
picked for his potentially 
telegenic appeal to baby 
bt>omer voters. 
As the GOP geared up for the 
fall presidential campaign, 
Quayle, 41, is still being. 
scrutinized over bow be was 
able to enlist in the Indiana 
National Guard at the height of 
the Vietnam war. Quayle, the 
heir to a publishing fortune, 
may face some em-
barrassment as the wealthiest 
of the four millionaire can-
didates when he uakes his 
finances public as be has 
pr~~ McCain, R-Am_, 
who spent almost seven years 
in the "Hanoi Hilton" as a 
Vietnam prisoner-of-war, said 
the questions about Quayle 
detracted from the image the 
GOP sought to portray in its 
prime time party marking the 
departure of Reagan. 
"It clearly has. We would be 
here talking about George 
Bush's speech or what be was 
going to do in the fall cam-
paign instead of Quaylp's 
record," said McCa.in, adding 
that Quayle's efforts to obtain 
a posting to the National 
Guard in 1969 will only be a 
political problem if it turns out 
he got special treatment. 
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
dismissed questions about 
Quayle by observing that "any 
baby oo.,rl1er you promote is 
goir.g tJ have problems. It's 
almost inevitable about any 
baby boomer who was alive in 
the Vietnam War years." 
"But he didn't run to 
Canada. He didn't tear up the 
flag, and be didn't burn his 
draft card," Gingrich said. 
Sen. Larry Pressler of South 
Dakota, a Vietnam veteran, 
predicted that Quayle's 
wartime record will cost the 
ticket the votes of veterans in 
the Nov. 8 election. 
But Bush didn't waver from 
his support of Quayle. and the 
convention gave a luke-warm 
endorsement to their can-
didate's choice. 
Bush was responsible for 
another convention gaffe when 
be referred to his half-Mexican 
grandchildren as "the little 
brown ones." The candidate 
was clearly irritated when 
asked if the comment would 
cost him Latino votes in the 
battleground states of 
California and Texas. 
"Those grandchildren are 
my pride and joy - and when I 
sa)' pride. I mean it," Bush 
--: additiOll to Califonilia and 
TNs GOP convention 
may be re.'Twmbered 
more for its technical 
glitches and flubbed 
performances than the 
smooth, orchestrated, 
made-for-TV affairs 
the Republicans 
traditionally stage in 
their quadrennial 
political rites. 
Texas, Bush campaign aides 
are sketching out major 
campaign battles in Ohio, 
illinois, Michigan, Missouri 
and New Jersey. 
Republican media con-
sultant Peter Hannaford said 
Busb chose Quayle "for his 
potential national apPf'al 
rather than for any particular 
Mid-Jest clout, although his 
Indiana roots help because of 
the region's importance to the 
GOP." 
The band1;ome Quayle ''will 
a ppeal to women, just like 
Tom Selleck," said McCain. 
The convention sketched out 
the themes of this fall's GOP 
campaign. Republicans 
assaulted Democratic can-
didate Michael Dukakis as a 
tax-and-spend liberal heir in 
the mold of George McGovern. 
Jimmy Carter, Walter Mon-
dale and Teddy Keouedy. 
Bush outlined to the voters 
the successes of the last eight 
Ve;lrs under Reagan: 
"Eight years ago, I stood 
here with Ronald Reagan and 
we promised together to break 
with the past and return 
American to greatness. Eight 
years later, look at what the 
American people have 
produced - the highest level of 
economic growth in our entire 
history, and the lowest level of 
A professional retail conlullant ia 
ovoilobl. In_Ion for ~nonaliz-.:l 
_.......xrtiono an 1M prc>p« 11M 
of your ........ hairwlyling _i_I 
en! ... a>mpatibilily cI pr"'-ionaI 
hair co .. producls and your hair. 
w. carry 1M fI __ 1 proIeuianal hair 
a.. products ~ . .John Amc. 
hdk .... N. ....... s.ixalian. Matrix. 
...... MItdoeIt IndudIng nail products. 
COI ..... ia. halr acusaon... and 
on... mloc.lianeous sundrlft. Hoir 
care ....ne.. ar. alID ovoilab ... 
I For a limited time only! I 
I Buy One Profesulonal Bairl 
II Care Product I 
and recelYe the I 
I Secoad Prodact [of equal or le .. er value) I 
I at BalfOf!! I I Wltlt tltls COupGft oRI., &%pfra 9-30-881 ~--------~--------~ 
University Mall 
529-4858 
OUPONS 
from 
The Colonel 
world tensions in more than 50 •••••••• • ••••• 
years." I NUGGET I 2 PIECE I 3 PIECE I 10 PIECE 
The candidate also tore mto • MEAL • LUNCU I DINNER • MEAL the management abilities of r-
Massachuset!::: Gov. Duka.kis: I $ 249 • $ 249 I I: $1 099 "This election isn't only' I II $299 
about competence, for com- • I 
petence is a narrow ideal. • . I Incl 2 P'- chICken. (orlVI' I ,/ICI 3 ~ chlckln. (0";" I incl 10 p'tee. chlckln. (OriG" 
Competence make;; the trains I Inell! nuggell pol'lcel & I ::~:C'r G~:;lr~'~r. I nil rect or 1.lr. orllPvl po- I nil rtel.,. or IIlr. crllllYllgl 
run on time, but doesn't know. gravy. coli Ilaw & bllCUII I b,oc.,1 I == grlvy. COle '''w' • :~IO:~'~'I.gr •. y. 1ge COli 
where ~ey're going. Com-. ~.!:"'..:.",:=~:a:~,: I ~'!'~.!"'i'::':..~:::::'.-': I t,c~~-'::'::r.:""; I ~;C",:,=~,:,"..:"~~:,~~:~ 
petence IS the creed of a. 1O~/. t~ ,~ •• III ":l:. • IDIIII. &II .... , .. "11 ....... _ • 10'11'. All _'II ............ • !D/III. "" """"" gr, •••• 11 technocratwhomakes~uretbe. :iIII::':::.,.. ~,I.,nol I :7-::un'~::'':; • =7-=n~~:c. • :7-::;~·~rfH:u..:r'~::, 
gears mesh but doesn t for .a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~u:n~t!!~nd the magic I NUGGET I 2 PIECE I 3 PIECE I 15 
The symbolic importance of • MEAL • LUNCH I DINNER • PIECES 
the convention was a transfer I $249 I $249 ' I Of,~~y~~e:!~~~ the: : : -288 : I.~~~P.~~N,~" 
transition from the party of. • Inc! 2 - chiCken. 10flgl- I IncI 3 - chlCllan IOriO" • $1 09 8 Ronald Reagan to the party of • Inc! 6 nugge18 potaloes & • naI reclr Of a_118 cr.apyl po- I naI roc. ope Of a_". ct..p.,l po- • 
George Bush," said Sen. Alan • gravy. cole &law & bISCUIt • :=::. ~r.vy. cole iI.w I I ~=II grlvy. cole liaw' • 
Simpson of Wyoming. "Now. ~,!:_"':.~~:. ~.:: .... -:.:::;~:.:=: • ~.!:_-.::.::=: I ~.!:':,=~":':::'~~ 
you ~e g~ to see a man. ~J:" ~ =::. -::. • =/~tug~-:' -='..=- • ::.IIlC::''':'' 1If~ • :~~/~~= c:.riI.=~ 
creatmg his own persona and • ---- .... _ ... ___ ....... _ lOa _".:...:"'!:. .... - "' .... 0" ..... , ..... 
=t~ his~~::s ofas J: ••••••••••••••• "; ••••••••••••••• :;~"";-; ••••• 
United States." ~~~'i ~entucky Fried Chicken 
There will be Dukakis and V" ~ r. ..... ~ 
:eUS!J:YebalI to collarbone," CARBONDALE a.-::~ 
"You are going to see tbat 
George Ik.m will carry OIl the 
ReagiID traditiOD," said Rep. 
Beary Hyde of llliDois. 
MURPHYSBORO 
ANNA 
OFFICIAL .... ~ SIU 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
! MORE 
ArtSupplies 
MORE. 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
SPECIAL HOURS 
Free Parking Book! 
Sunday, August 21 
10:00am-5:30pm 
M.,nday, August 22-Thursday, August 25 
8:00am-9:00pm 
Friday, August 26 & Saturday, August 27 
8:30am-5:30pm 
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3: 710 South IIlIn 
549-730 
. Be Sure to R 
The710G 
-----------------, .. " " " .... 
, "'TEXTBOOKS 
I 
!!g Ister for 
I Iveaway 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
MORE 
~:. ~.~~ USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
"BOOKSTORE 
" Supplies 
Official SlUe Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
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Kingsley is brightest feature 
of tragedy, 'Pascali's Island' ·'FtASH FOTO' . 
lOOW. Walnut Carbondale 
Scripps Howard News Service 
There's always an element 
of beauty in tragedy, and in 
"Pascali's Island," Ben 
Kingsley does his best to find 
it. In probably his most 
poignant big-screen per-
formance since "Gandhi" 
(1982), Kingsley plays Basil 
Pascali. a man who lives on 
the island of Nisi and spies for 
the Turkish sultan. The year: 
1908. 
Pascali isn't an ordinary 
rrW'~r~~~~ l~t~~~tI-f~~!~ 
sultan. These letters are as 
much a plea for recognition as 
a report on conditions in Nisi, 
where the streets seem to 
whisper ancient secrets. 
Pascali's letters are eloquent 
but sad. In the 20 years that 
beg .. been writing, not a single 
reply has come from Con-
stantinople. Pascali is like a 
Film Hcview 
man praying fervently to a 
stm.egod. 
DKingsley's portrayal of 
Pascali ripples with tension 
and internal divisions. 
Kingsley has a face that's 
ordinary and extraordinary at 
the same timen His Pascali is 
prim, yet he also has a 
feverish, unkempt quality. 
Pascali fits into an island 
that's not quite sure where it's 
headed: Nisi still is run by the 
Turks, but Greek rebels are 
buying arms. The current 
order is disintegrating, 
melting into history. As the 
outer world loses i's balance, 
Pascali loses his, too. 
In "Pascali's Island," 
Kingsley is teamed with 
Charles Dance and Helen 
Mirren. This talented trio does 
Brian Wilson desires 
Beach Boys reunion 
By Brian McTavish 
Kansas City Star 
The Surf Board of Directors 
held an eight-hour meeting 
recently in Chicago. In at-
tendence? 
"Brian Wilson, Carl Wilson, 
AI Jardine and Mike Love -
who else'!" asks Mike Love. 
The more Love talked about 
the meeting, the more it 
sounded like a pivotal summit 
regarding the future of these 
middle-age men who still 
make big money callilJg 
themselves Beach Boys. 
For one thing, Brian Wilson, 
the founding singersongwriter 
and record producer of the Zl-
year-old group, spoke of his 
desire to make another album 
with the band. 
Wilson's participation in 
Beach Boys albums and tours 
has been sporadic at best since 
the late 1960s. Under the close 
(some have said stifling) 
supervision of psychologist 
Eugene D. Landy, Wilson 
appears to be steadily 
recovering from many years 
of crippling mental instability. 
Recently, the chief Beach 
Bov released his first solo 
album, on which Landy is 
listed as executive producer, 
to critical raves. The an-
ticipation is 'that another fine 
group album may be recorded 
with Wilson at the helm. 
Wouldn't it be nice if that 
happened'? But the Beach Boys 
don't need another master-
piece to keep going strong. 
They continue to draw crowds 
to hear their surfing-and-
dragster hits, written and 
honed long ago in the studio by 
Wilson. 
The band doesn't seem to 
miss having a recording 
contract, either, since leaving 
Warner Bros. three years ago. 
Singles and videos, such as 
1987's "Wipeout" with the Fat 
Boys, or songs from movie 
soundtrack albums, such as 
"Kokomo" from the new film 
"Cocktail," keep the group in 
the public eye. 
"We've outlived our 
popularity at times and then 
we kept on living, so our 
popularity came back," Love 
explained. 
But Love was careful to 
emphasize the invaluable 
foundation laid by Wilson, the 
original falsetto singer of the 
group, who invc~ted and 
nurtured its exquisite u.." 
monies and teen-age subject 
~~ ~~ecae:fJ W!o~~ 
genius who could call up "four 
or five vocal parts 
simultaneously in his head ..... 
Love said, "The only 
limitations Brian ever had 
were self-destructive ones: 
overeating, doing drugs or 
drinking too much or whatever 
- not taking a bath." 
He said Wilson is now 
"probably as healthy as 
anyone in the group, maybe 
healthier than most. (He's) 
strong and emotionally more 
stable than he has been since 
the '60s and mentally as sharp 
as he has ever been. " 
Landy usually gets the credit 
for the new-and-improved 
Wilson. Landy, however, also 
has been criticized by Beach 
Boys' members. 
"Everybody has had, when 
it comes to Brian Wilson, a 
problem with Landy," Love 
said, "only because Landy has 
had a million considerations to 
deal with about Brian's mental 
health. And everything else 
took a back seat to it. " 
John Denver asks Soviets 
for launch to space station 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - program, turned to the Soviets 
Singer John Denver has asked after years of set: :-1{ per-
the Soviet Union to launch him mission from NASA tt. ..ake off 
to the Mir space station, a aboard a space shuttle. 
jaunt the Russians said they 
would consider for a $10 "The Soviets responded with 
million fee, an aerospace two conditions,' Aviation 
magazine reported Friday. Week reported. "They told 
Under the headline "Ural Denver theY would charge him 
Mountam High," Aviati:)n $10 million 101' the ride and that 
Week 6: Space TechDology he had to get permission from 
magazine said in its Aug. 22 theU.S.govermnent. 
edition that Denver, an ardent ''The State Department took 
supporter 01 the U.S. apace 'DO position' on Uk. matter. 
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a fme job creating characters 
who must see through to the 
core of reality to make critical 
iudgtIlents about one another. 
You know the actors are doing 
a good job because you think of 
"Pascali's Island" more as a 
character study than a period 
piece. 
Writer-director James 
Dearden, who wrote "Fatal 
Attraction," has adapted 
Barry Unsworth's epistolary 
novel in such a way that we're 
kept off guard. At first, it 
seems as if Pascali is going to 
keep the plot moving. By the 
end, the tables have turned 
and Pascali is being buffeted 
by events beyond his control 
In trying to outsmart 
everyone, Pascali is in-
strumental in bringing about 
the film's tragic finale, which 
Dearden presents in a 
somewhat confused, 
somewhat bleary fashion. 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
.. :," 
12 exp. '2.36 
15 exp. '2.97 
24 exp. '4. 19 
36 exp. '5.89 
Not good with other coupons 
.... --_._._-----------------------
•• IL,lnllurpa,sMl.a Quality Anywhere -3%.5'1. Glossy 
photo finisher In the Prints from 35mm 
ar_ to UN Kodak chemistry .'Iash Photo Is a 
In accordance with of Kodak Colorwatch 
Kodak's specifications system 
------------:r------------Reprint Special I In By lOam 
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
from your 135.110.126 or Disc I Film Developir.g 
negatives. I Special 
hove negative ~.umbers I 
with quantity desired I (C-41 processing only) 
;'Caupon 
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 
Fall Semester Specials 
ALL DAY EVERYDAY 
(August 22-28) 
Regular Hamburger 
French Fries 
99¢ 
(with cheese S1.09) 
Dorm Pack Special 
99¢ for a large take home 
fj bag of potato chips .. (August 22-28) ~ 8p.m.to9p.m. ~. 
Live Entertainment 
Thursday, August 25 
ACOUItic Guitar Duo 
Tom Connelley 
and 
Curt Carter 
7:30pm to 9pm 
Look for Next Weeks 
Specials 
-Quick Nuggets 
-Fried Chicken Special 
-Dolm Pack Special 
-----~----------.--------- . MAJORING 
IN PREMED? 
Cable ready 
three-~ scholarships that can 
cover full college tuition and most 
t~~ fees and $100 per academic 
month. Plus, }OU'n recei~ additional help 
in medica! school. Check it out today 
CAPT PETE ZW ALLY 
S18-45~-2481 
: 
Mike BIlk., of C.rbondale .nd .n em- to Inst811 cable TV lin .. for Stbt BII' .nd 
ploy .. of Telecrllfter, does • hlg .... J,. 8Ct Billiards on South Illinois Aven .... 
COMPUTI •• AFFAIRS WORKSHOPS 
Computing Affairs is offering several seminars/workshops 
during Fall Semester 1988. A brochure will be circulated to 
each department on campus. The following sessions will 
be offered: 
IntrotoCMS(1) T,8/23 
Introto CMS (2) M.8/29 
Intro to CMS (3) F,9/2 
Intro to CMS (4) W.9{7 
Intro to CMS (5) Th,9122 
Intro to MUSICISP(l) Th,8/25 
IntrotoMUSICISP(2) W.8/31 
Intro to MUSIc/SP(3) F.919 
Intermediate MUSICISP Th.9/15 
MVS-X" Transition (11 Th.9/1 
MVS-X" Transition(2) W,9/7 
CMS IntermedIate (1) M. 9/1 2 
CMS Intermediate (2) W.10/12 
Tape Usage W,9/14 
Statiotiul P.cka&es 
Which Stattstocal M,9/19 
Package Should I Use! 
2-3:50 PM faner 1025" 
1(Hl:5OAM Comm9A 
2-3:5OPM f~nerl025" 
10-1':!iO AM Comm 9A 
2-3:50 PM Faner 1 :025" 
2-3:50 PM Faner 1025A 
1o-11:5OAM Comm9A 
10-11:5OAM Faner 1015A 
2-3:50 PM Faner 1025A 
2-3:50 PM Faner 1025A 
1-2:50 PM Comm 9A 
1-2:50 PM Comm9A 
1-2:50 PM Comm9" 
2-2:50 PM Comm 9" 
1-3:50 PM Wham 219 
Intra to SAS (1) T&Th, 10-11:50AM Fanerl025A 
8/30&9/1 
Intro to S"S (2) M&W, 1-2:50 PM Comm 9A 
9126&9128 
SAS Intermed,ate T&Th, 10-11:50AM Fanerl025A 
10/4&10/6 
Intra to SAS/GRAPH T& Th. 10-11:50 AM Faner 1025A 
10/11 &1(1/13 
Intro to SPSS-X W,l0/5 1-2:50 PM Comm 9A 
BMDP-Cettin~ Started W.10/19 1-2'50 PM Comm 9A 
& Beyond 
These Data are a Mess W,l0/2& 1-2:50 PM Comm 9A 
IntrotoCVIEW 
Introto GDDM 
Introto SQL 
M.8/29 
T.9I27 ~:~:::~ ~='~~5A IntrotoIBMPC(1} 
1-2:5OPM Comm 9A Introto IBM PC (2) 
Th,9/1 10-1':30"M Fanerl032 
M,9/1Z 10-1':30AM F~ner1024 
Th.9/22 10-11:30 AM faner 1032 
Intra to PROFS 
Intra to DW/370 
Intro to MegaCalc 
Intro to TEMPLA TE & 
2-0 Graphics 
Applications 
Using TEMPLATE 
M. 10/3 
M.10/3 
M.10/10 
M.1O/17 
M&W,9/12 
&9/14 
M&W. 
9126& 9128 
10-11:50AM Comm 9A Introto IBM PC (3) 
1-2:50 PM Comm 9A Departmental Expen.liture Th.9i8 
~;~~~~ ~:::~ Tracking Using a Spreadsheet l(Hl.50"M Fanerl032 
Intro to Lotus 1-2-3 M. 9/19 10-1130"M Fanerl024 
IntratodBASE III Th,~129 1Q-11:30AM Fanerl032 
10-11:50AM Comm9" MS-OOS Th,1016 1Q-ll:50AM Fanerl032 
IntrotoDW4 Th,9115 lQ-1':50"M Fanerl032 
Advanced TEMPLA IE 
Graphics & 3-D 
Applications 
MVSJCL 
M&W, 10-":50AM Comm9" Advanced Functions of DW4 Th,10/13 1Q-1':50"M fanerl0J2 
Using the 3820 
Page Printer (1) 
Using the 3820 
Page Printer (2) 
10/10&10/12 
T,9113 
W.8/31 
Th,9/15 
Using Print Service Access W.9121 
faCility on the 3820 Page 
Printer 
Using Page Printer Formatting Th. 1015 
Aid on the 3820 Page Printer 
Overlay Generation lanlluage M. 10/24 
on the 3820 Page Prirt.". 
Making the Most of your 
FORTRAN Programs' 
Structured FORTRAN77 
& Vectorization 
Intro to DCF (1) 
Intro to DCF (2) 
moreDCF 
Introto Te" 
Th,918 
T,8/30 
W,9J21 
W.10/19 
T,916 
Back'"l1 Up Your Datil 
2-3:50 PM - Faner 1025A on a Personal Computer 
W,10/25 9-10:30 AM Wham Bl1A 
1-2:50 PM Comm 9A 
10-11:5O"M Fanerl025A Networki.,. 
1-2:50 PM Comm9A 
10-11:5OAM Comm 9A 
1-2:5OrM Comm9A 
2-2:50 PM faner 1025" 
2-J·50 PM Faner 1025A 
lQ-l1:50AM Comm9A 
10-1':50AM Comm9A 
2-3:50 PM Faner 1025A 
Intro to BITNET 
Intro to KERM'T 
F.9J16 11-11:50"MWham312 
1.10/18 9-10:30AM Wham B11A 
Call 453.4361 
e.tenalon 269, to 
regllter for 
worklhopl.or 
key In WORKSHOP 
fromCMS. 
•••• A •••• ' A'" 40 ...................... , .. , •• 4 •• , .. , It ••• t t., t ....... , ... , I , • 
Packin' it in 
Students, parents and Student Life Ad- Wednesdlly'. mov ... n rush .s Schneider 
vlsers w.lt In long lines to un elevators In Tower residence hall. 
Nutrition center 
honOl'S columnist 
Austin returns from Aussie 
Gary }t'. Austin, director of 
SIU-C's Rehabilitation In-
stitute, recenUy returned from 
Sydney, Austrialia, where be 
spoke to an international 
conference of bealth care 
professionals. 
Austin's presentation dealt 
with using clinical service 
programs efficiently in 
teaelling. 
Sponsored by Sydney's 
Cumberland College of Health 
Sciences, the conference was 
held in early July. It served as 
a forum for exchanging 
professional knowledge and 
experience. 
More than 150 participants 
from Southeast Asia, the 
United Kingdom, Canada and 
the United States attended the 
conference. Speakers included 
representatives from the 
World Health Organization 
and Harvard University. 
Austin said his invitation to 
the conference grew out of a 
long association with 
Australia. 
DO YOU WANT TO GRADUATE 
with lust bosIc aklll~? 
: ,"" or 
DO YOU WANT TO GRADUATE 
with applied. 19b oriented tglents '. 
proc:tlced during four.years of colleg.? 
No matter what yOur maJor II 01 whet. your im.r..ts lie in 
~. there\ 0 pmfealppgl • ........, grpqnlrqt!pn In tIw Cpu.. qf • ."... gmt Admlclttrqtlgn which c:an help 
,~ ~ ~ of the baIica you,. J.m In the cIannJom: 
Check out one of the lLCQ8A Regjstered 
Student Organjzgtjons·.·stop by the COBA 
Council office in Rehn 121 for more information 
or se.e your department chair for details. 
1.CO.Alt ..... ntCounclI .~:; ................. _"-I.tlon 
2. a-ntl .. locI.ty ;."C (a.hn 121) 
I. Amari_MIIrtI.,I,. ': 9.1n-.'-1 ..... _ 
"-I.tlon ~ "-lotIon 
4 ... t. AI ......... I_nt.ncy): ;10....,.....01 A_tomcy 
1 ..... O'_II.-fhonON . 11.PlSI ........ IonI ....... tl .. ) 
•• PIMMI.IMII............ 2.locIetyfor .... U-t 
7.~::..... ' 01--.-.,. 
,.,,~rel.eCJ~Dles You Dae 
with Super Fall 
~~'rr-';::--~ Speeials Eve..,. 
A human nutrition research 
center at SIU-C has been 
named after Faye Minor 
Magill of Carbondale, a noted 
food, nutrition and recipe 
columnist. 
. SPEciAL 
1/2 PRICE 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT RATE 
~-"'~-..... Night o' the 
The "Faye Minor Magill 
Family Food and Learning 
Center," located on the first 
floor of Quigley Hall, was 
marked with a bronze .plaque 
Aug. i in honor of Magill. The 
nutrition center, which will be 
used for teaching and 
research, is part of the College 
of Agriculture. 
For more Info: 
come to the Student Center 
or call 529-5454 
ISouthern nlinoisanl 
EVER CRAVE 
A COpy 
AT 3 AM? 
Iiungr\ for a copy shop thai calers 10 your odd hours? 
tJllko, is Ihf place. \rim a fuU rdnge of sel';ces and a 
courwouS. hdpful slaff. we're Ihere when )'()u need us 
Week. 
Btol 
All Import Beers 81.10 
Drink Specials From Around the World 
Special Shrimp Dinner 86.95 
~ll· 
JUNGLE NIGHTS ~ 
Jumbo nappy ITours4to 6 &8 to ii;::1 
Elephant Beer &JungleJuiee .99t 
Jungle Steak-K-Bob 86.95 
Jumbo Happy Hours4to 6 &. B to IO~ M~garitas-Cuba Libres- <lrorOnQ \TOU 11ii.::i 
.p ~ Speclal~ J\'~ . 
• ~~. :rr Mexican Fiesta Rugust Z 5 f 
f FRIDAY AF'!ERNOON C:LUB(F.A.C.) 
Jumbo Happy Hours 3 to 7 & 10 to 12 Midnight 
Seafood Comho 88.95 
8~'t· JUMBOHAPPYHOUR 
10-12 Midnight 
Comics 
Bcc~wcsh Doonesbury 
1/MCW6 18-TO 24- reAR-OW$, 
I/.'j. J<J[}S 5COREP /?tAO I.A~ 
IN 660GflAPHIC Ure<ACY. 
ON& IN 5tVfiN CAN'T eVl3N 
RN{) 7HliJR WN COUNW:'f ON 
A MAP' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Comics page reader survey 
Do you like the following cartoons? Yes No Please send or bring 
responses to the Daily 
Egyptian newsroom in 
the north end of the 
Communications Build-
ing. 
Sunglasses 
Bloom County 
Doonsbury 
It's a Rough Life 
Shoe 
What other cartoons would you like to see in the Daily Egyptian? __________ _ 
Sunglasses 
I HIIV( A HCAOACIiE 
THIS BIG .•. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
,.....-------. 1I1EL/liVEN~/Il.fJlI17FiR 
.ONIflPCi»I. IfJ£.L.~1I 
/hKJ"""-"'INTHliKII/N 5flP 
5ON/:JS IIr fIIIPNI6HT fJ(JY5EII-
£Jtl?KY~ TOT1l.~1aK 
10 THE CQItIMIIN6r5 .. IINP 
1.OII6.1INfII5t.OPPYKlS5e5. 
\ 
,tfoI_In.I6_ P.... -ACROSS 4$ Actor eon...., 
• - Vagal II lIufllat 
T Dlmlnl_ ., Nipped 
• SlOma - 42 11"_1 
....... aucclncI _I 
10 Eur. capital 41 U'1III joint 
1 II...... 4$ &101 
S ..... lnIo_ 47110d0.IP-
10BurgI.'- 41_ 
14 Porten1 $2 T .... 
IS - d_ 64Toucll 
AND IT ~5 HANGCmR 
WRITlEN AU. fNER IT. 
1ISIIp11ca1 N-
IT Type ot hI_ !III cam ...... 
IIl1l1lott ... "~y ~~ =.lblll :: :!t.".:r1nu1r 13 Tum ._ " ... _ In 
11 Shllke- h .. ta 
ao - 0ekIc, 16 lie_II INI 
21Thrtllar_ "Ou_ 
By Jed Prest 
_ • .-. king II ...... oxpo .......... :tllttjt!j •• 22Unk.""", 56 o.m_ 
calwln &I Olen 
1M HI • .,. ....... 57 Fencing 
22,....... .~ 
21 Nolle» 70 Root """ 
U F_" 71 OnIon ........ 
31 c:"ah ~ :;e..!,y IIoh 
II OtIhodontlota' 
0f9. 
37 P.nnIII 
SI Canw •• c:oMfS 
40 Public 
DOWN 
I Pon_or 
........... 
2 -- the llood 
fo< Lo .... 
26 COOl"" 1_ 
U au ..... oct &I Tortu .. ZIIIdolIm 51 __ 1 
21 Darlda .. lIh 1,_ 
_pi UlloIt .. .-
30 PrweIpHoul 13 Examined 
32 Dtstant .. F.nn 8nlm,. con.,.,.nce 
44 Kowaca Of 
..,. 
I Actor Sean 
" Motor Answers are on Page 33. 
33 CH~1od 17 Blodludar 
14 SuOden guah IInIwn 
CARTOO •• 
CARTOO •• 
:CCARTOOII.----r---II 
1hrs is NqJokel 
~~ Daily ~ Sl,,'0 
is starting a ~ . 
cartoon page! 
Tht •• pace will 
b. available for 
advertisements 
Monday 
thru 
Friday. 
This special page will 
provide the advertiser 
with high readership, 
visibility and exclusive 
positioning. 
For more Information 
contact your D.E ... I •• 
r.pre .. ntatlv. at 
" 
" 
36·331 . 
Wly Egyptianb 
~.-'- .H} 
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EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 
LAB RESEARCH 
r NOTEBOOK 43-649 
EVERY DAY LOW PRIOES $10.95 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ • • • $ $ • • • • • • • • • • 
DRAFTING TABLE 
31X42 $79.95 ~ 
FILE FOLDERS 
PACKAGE OF 5 
1/5 CUT 
.35 BIC 10 PACK 
BLUE OR BLACK $1.49 
dql:, 
4q~ 
.-S~O ,........ e ~Clt AC~- ;B,S G\.Jl\.G"E oA OF"F 
... ,''''' . D UI-L1'l''E LISU L~~ltUS"ES 20 0 ~ s~N"FW6lt $1.00 ~LL "EN~&'l'U"ES~ 
2 ~t10N~ltl"E 
DIe Register for prize giveaways! 
~.~, .~~ .. ~~ NO PURCHASE NECESSARYI ~.~ PRIZES ARE SHOWN IN WINDOW! ~~ G~~I;· .. IVERY DAY LOW PRICES Sale piceslPd thmugbAugust 31 
jj_ ==== ~ COMPOSITION 
BOOKS 
43-381 
$2.25 
----------------, COUPON FOR I 
$2.00 OFF I 
ANY BACKPACK I 
~~~ I 
~',"" ~~~\., MUST PRESENT COUPON U!! I 
... '-", I ~1!'~ [] ~ ,,_., , ..... ONE COUPON PER PERSON GOOD THROUGH AUG. 31, 1988 I 
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Group _says spread of AIDS is underestimated 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
Government estimates of the 
AIDS epidemic may reflect 
only baH of the Americans 
infected with the AIDS virus 
and could create dangerous 
complacency among 
heterosexuals, a public policy 
group said Friday. 
A mathematical study 
conducted by the Hudson 
Institute concluded, "A best 
guess at the range of total 
infections as of year-end 1967 
was from 1.9 million to 3 
mill~on persons, with the 
American teens 
discuss problems 
of future in essays 
By United Press International 
In the eyas of American 
teens, the problems con-
fronting the nation in the next 
century are many, rangi.Dg 
from the high cost of health 
care lllJd political apathy to 
reace threats, homelessness, 
garbage disposal and AIDS. 
Some 104 cream of the crop 
teens, all in the bigh school 
class of 1988, identified the 
problems in essays written for 
the Century III Leaders 
scholarship competition ad-
ministered by the National 
Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 
Now headed for college, the 
high school leaders, two from 
each state and the District of 
Columbia, also proposed 
solutions. 
In her essay titled "The 
Future of the United States 
Space Program.," Lisa A. 
Brackenbury of Omaha, Neb., 
contends that "if the National 
Aeronautics lind Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) doesn't 
do something positive toward 
the managing of its 
:iliii=~=-:e ~ni~~~ 
Union's shadow." 
• 'Congress has to accept the 
fact that they can't have a 
fantasy type 'Buck Rogers' 
program within the near 
future. NASA's administration 
needs to he carefully reviewed 
and revised, selecting leaders 
who deal with reality and not 
fantasy," Brackenbury wrote. 
The "commercialization of 
politics" worries Deena A. 
Bartolo of Las Vegas, Nev. She 
wrote: 
"The tele\.ision commercial 
has become a popular tool for 
the promotion of political 
candidates ... however, the 
cost of this technology 
discriminates against those 
candidates who cannot ac-
cumulate the large sum of 
money required to purchase 
airt;pace. 
"Tbe result is a nation where 
democracy is reduced to a 30-
second time slot, a nation 
Where only the well-funded and 
not necessarily the well-
qualified are taken seriously." 
Bartolo suggests giving all 
candidates free, but limited, 
network time. 
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likeliest range hetween 2.2 
million and 2.6 million people." 
That is about twice as high 
as the 900,000 to 1.4 million 
Americans that Centers for 
Disease Control estimates are 
infected with the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus, 
which causes acquired im-
m~def!f:~1s SYfndr~tiinta 
refused to comment c.n the 
Hudson estimates. 
"We don't w8!lt fear and 
aiarm for fear and alarm's 
sake. But we want con-
structive concern," said Kevin 
Hopkins, director of the study 
and a former science con-
sultant to the Reagan ad-
ministration. 
ca~!ur::i~~h~~n~w err: 
surprising amount of HIV 
infection in heterosexuals who 
did not use intravenous drugs. 
"The number of infections 
among non-drug-using 
het~osexuals is far from 
minor - a minimum of some 
200,000 ... to as many as 500,000 
or more," the report states. "A 
middle range guess would lie 
in the vicinity of 330,000." 
The CDC estimates only 
about 80,000 to 160,000 non-
drug using heterosexuals are 
carrying the AIDS virus -
figures the Hudson report say 
may understate the level of 
heterosexual infection by as 
much as two-thirds. 
Overall, heterosexuals 
account for nearly half of the 
HIV infectiom, with about two-
thirds of such people being 
drug users, the Hudson 
researchers say. 
"We can't be complacent 
about this disease," H kins 
said. "These heterosexuai:, no 
matter how infected ... clp.arly 
can pass the virus on to other 
heterosexuals. 
"A breakout oi the disease 
into the non-monogamous 
heterosexual popula tion is 
more than a theoretical 
possibility. It is almost 
unavoidable unless dramatic 
behavioral change or medical 
progress takes place soon." 
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Say" ood~"fo 
fhe cf:ap" p-lione 
tilues. 
--------_. 
Say hello to Phone Mart quality I 
Cheap phones leave you singin' the blues. Play it safe. 
Tune-m to Phone Mart quality with a good buy that'll 
last you long after graduation! 
Jazz up your decor! 
Choose from a full scale of models that meet both your 
functional and financial prerequisites. From basic 
pushbuttons in a medley of jazzy colors, to sophisticated 
one-touch memory phones that put you quiclcly in 
touch with Mom and Dad, your favorite date or your 
favorite pizza placel 
A keynote performance 
-guaranteed! 
Only Phone Mart gives you the GTE 
Qualify Guarantee. "If anything 
goes wrong, we'll repa" it replace 
it or refund you in full! No 
headaches. No hassles. No song 
and dance to it! 
Sound like music 
to your ears? 
Then bop on over to Phone Mart! Before you wind up 
singin'the "(.heap Phone Blues. " 
FREE Blues SU.rtg/4C1SSeS! 
While supplies last. get 
a FREE pair of blues 
sunglasses with any 
Phone Mart purchase 
of $24.95 or more! 
University Mall. Carbondale 
Town & Country Shoppittg Ctr., Marion 
457-1239 (Carbondale) 997-0663 (Marion) 
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198-pound back foils linemen * * * COLLEGE STUDENTS· * * 
Small enough 
to hide from 
larger linemen 
By Jimmy Burch 
Fort Worth Star· Telegram 
FAYETrEVILLE, Ark. 
Arkansas linebacker Odis 
Lloyd is not one to belittle the 
importance of size -
especially as it relates to the 
bigger-means-better world of 
college footbal!. 
That is why the 5-(oot-9 
Lloyd balked last spring when 
Arkansas coaches eliminated 
his rover position and shifted 
him to outsjde linebacker. 
LlO)d, a t.bree-year starter, 
bad envisioned bimseH as the 
fourth defensive back. Instead, 
he became perhaps the 
~~::rr:~~ in NCAA 
"I had my doubts," said the 
198-pound Lloyd. "I thought, 
'Me, a pass rusher? Going up 
~~~~t:~d tackles'?' I 
Arkansas coaches could. 
Linebackers coach Roger 
Hinshaw said Lloyd "bdl •. a lot 
of reservatiuns at first' but 
accepted the idea. By the 
fourth day of spring practice, 
he loved it. 
"It turned out that rushing 
the passer is one of the things 
he does best, " coach Ken 
Hatfield said. "Odis is small 
but he's quick. And he e&n 
wiggle. He's always coming 
from the ootside, and he can 
get past the big linemen befcr~ 
they can get back to pick him 
up." 
call it the buzzing gnat 
theory. 
"We th!nk we can sneak Odis 
in there before those big 
fellows notice him " Hinshaw 
said. "He's small' enough to 
hide out there." 
And if he gets to the quar-
terback? 
"Everyone will give him low 
fives," Hinshaw said. "You 
can't give Odis a high five. He 
can't reach that high." 
Lloyd has heard plenty of 
height humor at Arkansas. He 
said Hinshaw frequently 
reminds linebackers to keep a 
low center of gravity, "'except 
you, Odis. You don't have to 
worry. Your rump's already 
dragging the ground. '" 
Lloyd laughed as he told the 
story. Arkansas coaches have 
been chuckling about rival 
recruiters who - excwe the 
expression - overlooked the 
all-state Lloyd. 
At Arkansas, Lloyd has 
started 36 of ~ games for 
teams that have g.Jile 1~2, 9-3 
and 9-4. 
"My height has m,t hindered 
me one bit, in m)' opinion," 
Lloyd said. "I've always 
believed size is immaterial. 
The important thing is what's 
in a guy's he8rt and n. his 
mind. How much you want it 
will determin~ how much yw 
succeed and how much the 
team succeeds. " 
Lloyd made 69 tackles last 
season, most of arlY returning 
Razorback. He is a key 
ingredient in a revamped 
linebacker corps that Hatfield 
said is "the real key to our 
defense. 
"With the new schemes, 
where the (outside) 
linebackers can rush or drop 
off with a variety of disguised 
fronts, the performance of our 
linebackers will be critical. 
Beefier defense may 
lift Bills into playoffs 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 
(UPI) - Quarterback Jim 
Kelly might ha"e to share the 
headlines in Buffalo this year 
with a tOJrnotch Bills' defense. 
That is fme with Kelly, 
!fef::: ~\n~ ~:lrdfrt;;! 
Bills to their first winning and 
playoff srason since 1981. 
The defense - with end 
Bruce Smith, rookie 
linebackers Shane Conlan and 
Cornelius Bennett and rookie 
cOrnd"back Nate Odomes -
helped Buffalo make a charge 
for the playoffs last year. Tbe 
Bills finished 7-8 but built hope 
for 1988. 
Job!I Hagy from Texas, a 
hitter who has impressed the 
coaches with his aggressive 
style, could challenge Pitts. 
Kelly, who threw 19 
touchdowns last year, is a 
minor question mark after 
suffering a sprained ankle 
before the opemng of training, 
and a hyperextended right 
elLow in February's Pro Bowl. 
Kell missed the first two 
exhibition games, but played 
down the injuries and 
proclaimed last week, "My 
arm feels awesome right 
DOW." 
The Bills would like tc have a 
fleet wide receiver for Kelly to 
fire at, but will again have to 
settle for Andre Reed and 
Chris Burkett. Reed caught 57 
and Burkett 56 passes last year 
but they each averaged under 
14 yards per catch . 
"Ur:ebacker was the one 
area we imp,roved the most 
last season,' Buffalo Coach 
MarY Levy said. "Getting two 
outstanding young players like 
Conlan and Bfo..nnett really 
helped and ~ adwtion of 
Scott Radecic on waivers from The running game is also a 
Kansas City was a plus." concern. Veteran Robb Rid-
Conlan was Buffalo's top wck was bavir.g an out-
draft pick in 1987 and Bennett standing !leason when be 
was obtained in the three-way suffered a broken collarbooe in 
Eric Dickerson Hallowet!D the eighth game of 1987. and 
trade with Indianapolis and the ground attack wilted 
the Los Angeles Rams. They shorUy thereafter. Riddick, 
combined for 183 tackles last suspended for 30 days for drug 
BeJU(on, including Conlan's use, will be back when the 
team-leading 114. seas.l~ starts but second-round 
The Bills expected big things draft pick Thurman Thomas 
when they made Smith their will be given a chance to 
top draft pick out of Virginia contribute. 
Tech in 1985, and the 6-foot-4, Despite the questions marks, 
285-pound defensive end most I)f those connected with 
delivered in 1987. He was the Bills - from the office 
second in the AFC in sacks secretaries to owner Ralph C. 
with 12, and named UPI's AFC Wilson Jr. -are expecting big 
Defensive Player of the Year. things in 1988. 
The major defensive "We made giant strides last 
question mark is,lt strong year," Wilson noted. "Buffal(' 
safety, where IittlelRsed Ron has nothing to be ashamed of 
Pitts is listed as the starter. anymore becaw.e we hll\'e a 
Eighth-round draft choice good team " 
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They have to make the right 
calls based on what they see 
anti execute them properly." 
Inside linebackers L:iSalle 
Harper and Reggie Hall will 
make the calls. It is up to Lloyd 
and Kerry Owens to rush the 
quarterback or drop into pass 
coverage at the proper time. 
"We're trying to create 
pressure," said Lloyd. "In this 
new scheme, we'll alw~ 
:ili~ ~meone coming (on 
"Last year, we rushed three 
linemen and dropped back 
eight. This year, we've got 
four, five ... sometimes seven 
people coming: We're trying to 
create something where their 
quarterback has to think in-
stead of Just sitting back there 
and picking us apart." 
Lloyd's job is to make 
quarterhacks think -
preferably while getting up. 
Lloyd said all-Southwest 
Conference tackle Wayne 
Martin (6-foot-5, 270 pounds) 
has made l>is new assignment 
easier. Lloyd lines up off 
Martin's shoulder and, when 
Martin draws the inevitable 
double-team, "it gives me a 
chance to beat my man out-
side. I can use my speed (4.8 
seconds in the 4O-yard dash) 
and avoid getting tied up in-
side." 
Hinshaw said Lloyd has 
made great strides as a pass 
rusher - even if his running 
strides are the shortest on the 
team. 
"Qdis has come a long way," 
Hinshaw said. "Good football 
players can adapt to different 
positions, and Odis 15 a good 
football player. " 
Scripps Howard News Se:-vice 
Secure your college money with the Illinois Army 
National Guard. We will provide you with: 
4 Year Paid Tuition 
$140.00 per month for exr,enses 
$10,000 or more Student Loan Repayment 
Dri!l pay each month 
$50,000 in low cost Life Insurance 
Join now aM! attend Basic Training in the summer. 
With these benefits available, you can EARN your college' 
education. CaD your local Army National Guard recruiter: 
at Carbondale, 457-0552; Carterville, 985-3578; 
Mt. Vernon, 242-3291; West Frankfort, 937-2882; 
Carro, 7~0955;Sparta,443-5251. 
Until 
9:00 
Shot Special 
Of The Day 
M&M 95' 
50C Drafts 
'2.50 Pitchers 
Sign Up By 
August 27 For 
Fall Volleyball Leagues' 
F opalW allpaper 
Outlet III 
816 E. Main - Carbondale 549-8397 
(Next to Holiday Inn) 
Manager-Wanda 
-All Rolls Wallpaper '5.99 ~!. 
-All Borders .75C to ·2.~9 
-Wallpaper Supplies- ePalnts-
-illinois Foam Products 
:BRAND NAME WALLPAPER 
• WAVERLY -SCHUMACHER 
-OEERAELD -SllNWORTHY 
Many Other Brand 
Names to Choose From 
STOP IN 
LOOK AROUND 
WE ALSO CARRY A SELECTION 
OF UNFINISHED FUR:ViTURE 
Other Loc:.atlons: 
Fopal Wallpaper Outlet II Hours: Mon-Fri/9:00-5:00 
106 N. Court St.-Marlon Sat-8:QO..C:OO 
993-5160 
Fopallnc. 
100W. Cleveland 
Wett Frankfort 
Hours: Mon.Frl/8:00-5:00 ~ 
Sat-8:QO..C:OO ~Of" 
.( .( D~~~c1 9:17"'204 Our West Frankfort Store has the Largest • 
Selection of Unfinished Furniture 
English tavern tradition ends OZZY'S 
TATTOO STUDIO After 73 years afternoon drinking 
pennitted in pubs 
LONDON (UPI) -Now that 
World War I is Over and the 
munitions industry is safe, 
you're at last allowed to drink 
in an Englli;h pub at 4 p.m. 
without risking arrest. 
Starting Monday, the "af-
ternoon gap" - the 3-5 p.m. 
period when, by law, pubs in 
England and Wales had to 
close Mondays through 
Saturdays to the ~fflement of 
tourists and the fury of locals 
-is over. 
PUDS open any time between 
11 a.m. and 11 p.m. - it's the 
most draI':'latic change in 
English drinlting laws since 
what they still call the "Great 
War," anc. it's only been 73 
years coming. 
In 1915, Prime Minister 
Herbert Asquith decided the 
war effort was ir, jeopardy 
from 'llunitions workers 
taking lWlch hour in the pubs 
and failing to return. He 
decreed the no drinking "af-
ternoon gap" across Britain. 
Beer was reduced in 
strength &nd increased in 
price. Ki,1'\g Georie V himself 
took a pledge of to[81 ab-
stinence for the remamder of 
the war. 
Once done, things are dif-
ficult to undo in Britain. 
Countless efforts to close the 
afternoon gap failed. The law 
in hidebound Scotland was 
changed in 1976 and Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
this year railroaded similar 
legislation through Parliment 
for England and Wales. 
Even now, the idea of all-day 
legal drinking is not univer-
sally popular. 
The TemperanC(' Society is 
irate, the British Medicai 
Associa tion says drinking 
hours should be stricter, not 
relaxed, and even small-pub 
operators fear the need to hire 
more s[8ff because the longel" 
hours could ruin them 
fil!ancially. 
Ron Jones, who runs the 
Robin Hood and Little Jo~m 
publi,= house in Hatfield 
Woodhou..«e, Yorkshire, with 
his wife Sheila and several 
part-time bar staff, sars, "I 
shall have to take on more if 
I'm going to compete with 
other pubs in the area. 
Modern Sterile Sanitation/Old Tattoos Renewed 
Come In And See Our Wide Variety Of Designs 
Walk in or by appt. 
205 W. Walnut-Carbondaie 
Open 5pm-3c..om Phone 549-5915 
I~ ~h -Breakfasts From: =~.~~ Huevos Rancheros to BiS. CL.;its & Gravy' I Lunches From: J IIIII V51b. Burgers to Veggle Croissants I ~ ~ Full Line Bakery & Catering III  Murdale Shopping Center /oJ,.S open 7:00am ~ l!J 
Citizens of Brazil leaving country 
to escape inflation, unemployment 
I~ CRISTALJDO'S ~ 
r Bill's New Hill Liquor l' 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(UPl) - Brazilians are so 
disgruntled with their 1,1AlO 
percent inflation, corruptiOD 
imd lack of job opportunities 
that thousands are chancing a 
new life as illegal immigrants 
in the United States. 
Last week U.S. Immigration 
Service agents in 
Philadelphia, acting on a tip, 
lucked 46 Brazilians fnm the 
1:1ds of the Olivia, an ocean 
freighter carrying coffee and 
cocoa to American tables. 
Nine escaped, 22 remained 
in custody and 15 were flown 
back to Bmm. 
It was the biggest single 
group of Brazilians yet - lught 
trying to enter the lfnited 
States. In April, 45 Brazilian 
"tourists" were barred at 
Mexico City airport with one-
Wi.j tickets for a flight to the 
United States. 
"I'll try again if I can, " said 
Elsa Pereira, 30, arriving at 
Rio de Janeiro airport from 
the latest group. "We did what 
lots of Brazilians want to do, 
but they don't have the 
courage." 
l-'ereira worked as a 
domestic servant and baby 
sitter for around $60 a month. 
"I'd rather wash plates (in 
the United States) and earn a 
decent living," she said. "In 
Brazil you have to he dishonest 
to make any money. " 
Reaction to snake sparks 
rumors of coup in Uganda 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) 
_. A d~dly snake that 
slithered into the state-run 
radio studio prompted coup 
rumors in the jittery capital by 
scaring a newsman from the 
air with just an exclamation of 
"Ohmy God! " 
Off..ctals in Uganda, which 
bas had four t'OIlps since the 
196Os, assured residents the 
rumors that the government of 
the East African country had 
beeo toppled were !~ -
caused only by the wayward 
reptile. 
Too rumor spread rapidly 
throogh Kampala WednesYly 
night after a newsreader on 
Ugandll's state-run radio 
exclaimed "Oh my God!" in a 
trembling voice. 
Officials of the broadcasting 
station F.!1.id Friday the 
uewsman had noticed a deadly 
snake slitnering toward his 
micropbODe ahout halfway into 
the daily news.-:ast. 
Expa~ded Routes 
Chicago/Suburban Areas 
Discount Coupons 
Available-Labor Day 
Weekend . 
n~.t Sal. OHIce: 
715 S. University 
(upstainon 
the Island) 
For Schedule/Fare & Location 529-1942 
'.~ .. 
Another thwarted im-
migrant, Jose Ferreira, a 31-
year~ld father of two, was 
earning the equivalent of $100 
a mODtb as a veterinary 
~~tan~~~~H~ ~d 
one year in the United States 
"_~~~,".9" 
• pcKIc .. • .. •• .. •• .. ·21• 
~~!~ worth a decade of toil Ilr--:S:-e-Q-g-t'-Q-m-'$----1~-cm--:.I-~---...J 
Pereira, Ferreira and their COOU:RS ~GH LIFt: 
~~t!b:c:a.-:! $20: 4 pcKIc ••••••••••••• 21 • • pcKIc ............. 21. 
passage. 
This was apparently split 687·3211 Mon-F ri. 10-10 
with some of the Olivia's Old Rt. 13 & 127 S. Sat. 10-11 
crewmen, seven of whom were 
detained in Philadelphia and Murphysboro, II. Sun. 12-10 
accused of harboring the 
stowaways. 
~~6 Cit Welcome Students DAl£rnCClAUI Includa'Frfa Be. lied. Drink 
P LAC E MOR. ItalianSausage '3.15 
~) 
TUBS. Hamburger '2.75 
WED. PoUsh Sausage '2.75 
TIRo'S. Italian Beef '3.65 
raJ. Bratwurst '2. 7 5 
521 S.l1IiDoia Ave. 
~----- CALL FOR '549-1013 The Complete Sandwich Shop DELIVERY 529-5020 
fBACK TO SCHOOil 
~ .r-1~~ ruckload-Mattres~ 
~fG, SALE 
We;"" 
,-..d. 
Spocial TndIood vi 
Spnng A-. Bedding ;... 
In lime 'Of !he SlU "udonts. 
So ..... ad ..... aI II.-
SpecioiTndIoodSoioMd 
Nothing refreshes liI<e~ aSpringAirmattr~s. A!R r!~79 ~.f::n 
SAVE UP TO ~~~ce ~5J: ~6J: 
5190 rC!i '22'1 ,og '249 
Super Firm 
r~ '22'} 
Sale 
689°0 
SAVE BIG!l 
Sale Sale Sale 
~~Ipiece 679" s8908 510900 
• All mallre.S<.'S 
IIndl" warrilnly 
• W.: ,Ire a Spring 
Air faclory 
ilulh()lIl~d c.lCaI,,'1 
olklil'I"Y 
Available 
C/iapman -CJ?gllo 
('-urniture Co. 
"Qua'''" l"r(!IWIS u/ /)~t;Ut JUJU" 
New "wy. 13 between Murphysboro" Carbondale 
618-687-1761 
• (";,,1, 
·Chl·ti< 
:s:;= 
o,~." 1.01,' 
h"I.,v lU'titt' 
'1117 :111 I' on 
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Stall Photo by Alan HawBs 
Leaning back 
NBC proposes 
consumer and 
business station 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
president of Financial News 
Network expressed confidence 
Thursdav that FNN can 
handle the competition from 
NBC's planned cable-TV 
Consumer News and Business 
Channel. 
FNN chief David L. Meister, 
addressing a meeting of the 
New York Television 
Academy. was asked about the 
challenge from CNBC. 
scheduled to begin early next 
year. 
"Clearly, we are the 
leader," Meister said, noting 
that FNN reaches 30 million of 
the country's 45 million cable 
subscribers. 
Recognizing that NBC was a 
major entity, he added that 
FNN had "an awfully large 
lead" and it was up to NBC to 
provide a service the cable 
industry really wants. 
NBC's CNBC will consist of 
24-bour consumer business 
news on weekdays and 24-hour 
sports on weekends. 
Programming details are still 
being worked out. 
Scott Baird, freshman with an undecldltfj major, relaxe. while waiting to mowelnto Schneider Hall. 
Deals already co.npleted 
with cable companies give 
~~l~i~n ~~b~~~~~~~ly Ni~ 
Car's image survives founder's death 
hopes to begin the new channel 
around Feb. 1, 1989. 
The outfit that began by 
transmitting data in the 
vertical blanking interval 
today has a 24-hour cable 
television schedule that in· 
cludes business programs 
throughout the day; a sports 
service called "FNN:Score" 
in the evening and a midnight 
to 6 a.m. video shopping 
o;ervice. 
LONDON <SHNS) - What 
changes will the demise of the 
autocratic, dictatorial, latterly 
semi-reclusive Enzo Ferrari 
bring to the car firm bearing 
his name? 
Probably very few. Fears 
that the magic of the cars with 
the famous prancing horse 
symbol on their hoods might It is, in fact, almost 20 years 
now risk serious dilution of since Ferrari himself held the 
character or image are likely controlling interest in the 
to be unfounded - largely company. He sold 50 percent to 
because of the way in which the giant Fiat corporation in 
the unerringly astute Enzo had 1969. 
paved the road ahead for his Tben a few years ago, with 
41-year-old car manufa~turing Fiat's consent, Ferrari further 
business. reduced his own holding by 
handing over a 10 percent 
share to the man he 
acknowledged as his 
illegitimate son, Pieco. 
With Enzo's death, his 
remaining 40 percent interest 
in the company can only go to 
Fiat under the terms of the 
1969 deal. 
ACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS STOREWID 
e Gypsy Clothing Collection • Entire Summer Stock 
Page 36, Daily Egyptian. August 22. 1988 
• 50% to 70% Off 
e Blinds • Entire Stock • 25 % Off 
e 3' x 6' Match Stick Blinds $4.88 
e Maharlika Chair. $24.88 
e Windsocks & Streamers from $2.88 
Furnish your Apartment or Room with STYLE.' 
University Mall-Carbondale 
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to ~t your 12 laneft., or recorel, for 0 penny JUst lOIn the 
Columbia Record & Tape Cub. It's a sound Investment. 
indeed. And all you have 10 do IS fill in and mad the 
apphcalJOn together with your CheCk or money order for 
$1.86 as payrrent (that's 1¢ for your first 12 selectionS, plus 
$"85 to cover shipping and handling) In exc:tt.snge. you 
simply agree to buy B more tapes or recordS (at regular 
Cub pnces) In the next three years-and )'C.I may cancel 
membersnp anytll1'le after doing $0-
Mow the Quit opentel: Every four weeks (13 tunes a year) 
you'll receve the Clubs muSiC mag8.Zlne, whiCh descnbes 
the 5P.Iect1On of the Month for eedl muSlC81lnterest. .plus 
tuld'-eds of anemates 'rom every field of muSIC In addi· 
lIOn. up to Six tllnes a year you may receive offers of 
SpecIal ~tl(ln5. usually at a discount off regular Cub 
pnces. lor a total of up to 19 buYIfl9 opportunitIeS. 
" you wish to receive the SelectIOl1 of the Month or the 
SpecIal SelectIOn. you need do nothlng-4t WI!i oe!oo"vpped 
automallcally If you prefer an alternate selectIOn. or none 
at all. SImply t~11n the response card always prOVIded and 
mail it by the date specified You WIll always have at least 
10 days to make your deciSIOn. " you ever rece.ve any 
SeiectlOl'l WIthoUt haVlll9 had at least 10 days to decide, 
you may return It at our expense. 
SeIectioIIS udletll wttIta ..... aailallle .. CD. 
The tapes and records you order during your member-
stip will be billed at regular Cub prices, which cunentty 
are $7.96 to $9.96-plus shipping and handling. (Mutti-unit 
sets. special and dass.cal seleCtiOnS may be somewhat 
tigher:) And If you conbnue as a member atter COf11lIetJng 
your enrollment agreement, youll be eligible for our gen-
erous "buyone-get one free- money-saVing bonus plan! 
IO-Ocry Rilk""" ,rial: Well send details of the Club's 
operalJOn with yex. Itltroductory shipment If you are not 
sabsfled for any reason whatsoever. just return every-
thing WJttin 10 days for a full refund and you ~I have no 
further obligatIOn. So act now! 
Ortief ,our far" selecri .. nowata Itig eli_rrt-and get 2 
.dra albu .. , FRU! You may atso chOOSe your flrst seleC-
tion nght now-well give it to you for up to 60% off regular 
Club pnces-only $3.96. Enclose payment now and you'D 
recetve it with yex. 12 introductory albums. ThiS discount 
purc:hase immediately reduces your membership obIiga-
1JOn-you then need buy JUst 7 more selectIOnS (instead of 
8) in the next three years. What's more. this discount 
purchase also entitles you to Still 2 more albums as a 
bonus. FREE. Just cheCk the box in the appIiCatIOO and fill 
in the numbers of your first selection 8IId the 2 free bonus 
albums you want now. 
C 1988 CBS Records Inc. 
Send mv MIec:tioM in this type 01 rec:onting (check one): 
OCASSETTES ORECORDS 
My maIO musIcal onle.e51 IS Iche(;k one) 
(But I mar alwars r;hoose t,om anv QJtegoryJ 
OHAROROQ( DSOFTAOCK o BLACK MUSIC 
RooerrPlant. GeotgeM,eflael. Daryt AlB Sure. 
SruceSp,m9sreen HaI/&JohnOares Club Nouveau 
o HEAVY METiU. 0 POP 0 EASV USTENING 
JudasP'lesl. NeJID,amond. Johnny Malh,s. 
Poison Barry Man,/oW Ray Conn,/f 
o COUNTRY 0 JAZZ D CUSSICAC 
OM!. 
B~---(-PlMH--PrimJ-· --FIrI-r~-.... --Ittd-~--L .. -r-Name'--
~~s ____________________ ~~. __ _ 
~-------------------------
51818 zIP 
Doyou ... " .. ~?(01) [')Yn DNo OHldl 
Do you h8v.. c:rMit c:ard'7 iOl) 0 Yn 0 No 
D Also 5t'nd my lirSI selection lor up to 60G o dl!>counl 
for wncn I am alSO enciosing ~.. . . 
adcSi1IonaI payment of $3.98. 1 theft i 
need buy only 7 more (mstead of 8.). at 
regular Club prICeS. In three years 
GF4/WS Thl~ dl5C<H.mt ~tChase 
"i50 enlltles me Iv thesl' 
GFS,£M 2 ExTRA ALBUMS FREE' 
ONLY 
$3.99 
I GOODAl: 
:-----------T-----------------~-------------
i FREE 
t 2 PC. DINNER 
l 
f 
'Ii 
1 
Get a complete 2 piece dinner 
with your choice of Cajun Rice 
or French fries and a buttery 
.f Homemade Biscuit FREE, when you 1 buy a 3 piece dinner and a 
1 medium drink. 
'-.. 
1 
>/.: 
~ ...... ..--............................. -.... .. 
~ --.;.: N-:=:;:'-::::"--==--
. :! ..... fOIPI"I"I$ MMO&A.., CJCIiIH NG.aJInI. IC. 
t 
1 
.t:AMOUS FRIED CHICKEN & BISCUITS 
NEW CAJUN 
CRAWFISH PLAnER 
WIIN A FREE COKE 
A complete dinner with aispyfried Crawfish end a 
tangy dip, French fries, a fresh green gardet1 soiod with 
Italian dressing, a homemade Buttermilk Biscuit and a 
fREE MEDIUM COKE for only 53.99. 
..... ........ ~_ ............... u._ ..... ,.. 
~~ ... '\lIIIM ...... ~ ............ ..,. ..... ~ 
_., _  ....... _  u» 
• ___ ................. OCDI ...... lIIOAeoi;. 
~. 
FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN & BISCUITS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FAMILY 
SPEGAL $12.99 
I Get 16 pieces of that "Famous" 
I chicken,. buttery Homemade Biscuits and your choice of any 2 I 16 oz. side items for only $12.99. 
I ........... __ ....................... _ ...... 
I ---..:::M-:=:~:.::..-=-~ J e ______ -...ec 
I~. 
I FAMOUS FliED OIICUN & IISCUITS 
.. 
-. 
._ PI&II assmD 01 
IfCCNt8f. - JIll OJHa5I. 
CBS Compact Disc Club, 1400 N. Fruitridge 
P.O. Box 1128, Terre Haute, Indiana 478,,..,,29 
Please accept my appliCation under the terms outlined at 
the nght-:-and send me the 6 COs indtcated beIo'I( for 
which I will be billed only .. plus IhPPIIlQ/t\andhng .. 1 agree 
to b\..y four more selections, at regular Oub pnces, in 
the coming two years-and may cancel membership at 
any time after doing so. 
SEND ME THESE 6 COMPACT DISCS FOR ONLY ,c. 
5eIediOII ftIIrted ..... MMIniIIIIIe 011 CO 
My main mus.cal.nt"rest IS (check onel: 
(But I may always choose lromany CB'egory) 
o HARD ROCK 0 SOFT ROCK 0 a..ASSICAe 
~~;~~~,een ~r~C:8:~;sDarrJ ~~':o7jaHorOWjfZ. 
o JAZZ 0 POP/EASY USTENING 
~M~~:!' :::rc;~=~'&~~;,r' 
oMr. 
0Mra. 0 ..... ________________ _ 
P'm' F.", Name 'MUll t.asl~ 
~------------~.~~~-----
~------------------------------
StMe Zip ___ _ 
Doyouh8"uYCA?(04) DYes DNo O!Il,fBl 
Do you ...".. etediI card? (03) 0 Yes oNo 
O ADVANCE BONUS O"FER: AtsosenClmeonemor. CO at the super tow poce aI only $6.~ I've tnCIIcatea 
my choice here Please biD 
mec:n~S6.95. 
GF1,XM L-___ _ ..J 
___ ..... qw~ ..... ..,~"...-.., ___ on..nao 
_ .. APQFPQ_. __ PIoe<\oRo<o _ .... ~ _
eao.o.an_"'I101 __ """'*'~_"'_"''''''''' 
"CIooKal_ .. bo _ ." .... C8S~cu. 
ANY 6 CDs FOR 14 
pIu8 ahipping and handling 
H ,.. ......... CI ...,.. rx are planning to get 
one. you may prefer to join the CBS Compact Disc 
Oub. As an intro<1Jction. you are entided to 8r'f 6 
Q)s for only one ~ pUs shipping and handing. 
A. "\CI you have scores to choose from. since most of 
the seections offered here are now available on 
Compact Discs. 
'Ie ... ,.. • (Ds, sInlJIY fill i'1 and mail ttis applica-
tion, CIld well bill you roy • ;JUs shppilg Met 
handling. In exdlange. you agree to buy JUst feu 
CDs within the next two year:,. at regular ClUb priCeS 
{wtlch o..n-entIy ewe $12.98-$15.98, plus stWinQ and 
handling,-and you may cancel anytme after buying 
feu COs. 
SeIedioItS _rIItti wIlII ••• re .. , ... ilabIe .. CD. 
... ........ PI-= if you decide to continue as a 
member after fl;:iilling ycu membership obligation, 
you'll be eligible for our morey-saving bonus plan. It 
lets you buy one CD at half pOce for each CD you 
buy at regula" Oub prices. And youll ~ this 
SOOIo-df saving for as long as you remain a men bar. 
Otherwise. the CBS Compact Disc Oub works in 
the same manner as the Columbia Record & Tape 
Club, so be Sl.fe to read the "How the Oub oper-
ates" and '1O-Oay Free Trial" information 00 the 01her 
Side. Remember-you risk absolutely nothng by 
mailing ttls application today! 
.......... Offen as a special ofterto new mem-
bers. take one additional CorI1>act Disc right now 
and well bill you an additional 56.95. It's ~ chanCe to 
get a seventh selection at a super low price! 
1 'If $11.97 UI 13 iss $1.:.99 
reg $19.95 reg 131.95 reg $25.95 
Newsstand $18 Newsstand $38.35 Newsstand $62.90 NewsSIand $23.40 
You Can't Beat USS for Selection, Sdvings, Servicel 
54 iss $32.13 It 
reg $64.26 52 iss $30.94 PO 
Newssland $121.50 reg $61.88 13 iss $16.25 
28 ~ $16.66 112 Newsstand $87.88 reg 132.50 
1~ ISS $64.26 115 26 iss $15.41 Newssiand $35.40 
HOW TO ORDER Just wnte the cOOe5'Of me magazioes you wiSh to Ofdel' (exam-
ple. TV lor one year T\t GUIDEJ cardIng ® it renewal. PnrY your name and addreN and 
'i\8~ todllV. 
R ___ R ___ R R ___ A 
OMra. OMf'. 
D~ D s. ________________________________ _ 
~--------------------------------------City State __ Zip _____ _ 
o College Student. Year of grad.19___ DE~I:J.~\~ 
School Name .::.. r .:,.::.. ...... 8020 
o Budget Plan (111 par month) 0 BiI Me. 0 Enclosed ,= ___ _ 
&gn Here (Pa}'IIbIe 10 USS) 
OVISA 0 MASTERCARD Good thru _______________ _ 
102 More Magazines .. 
'5 e = .. 
University 
Bookstore 
Sale Dates: August 22 - 23, 1988 
Sale Henan: 9:00am. - 7:30pm 
EB~ 
. j . $ . i g - ... #. ~. i g hi· 
I 
, 
f • 
\&mtim 
5 %" Disks 
DSDD, 10 pack 
sale $7.49 
3 %" Disks 
DSDD, 10 pack 
sale $18.95 
F4D11 HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 
HP-22S Scientific 
mfg. sugg. retail $69.95 
sale $59.95 
~BASF 
160 Cassette 
60 minute, low noise 
mfg. sugg. retail $1.20 
sale $.89 
190 Cassette 
90 minute, low noise 
mfg. sugg. retail $1.45 
sale $1.09 
Easytouch~ Phone 
with memory, hold & redial 
mfg. sugg. retail $59.95 
sale $39.99 
AIWA 
MrNlM lOUCllNao 
Personal Stereo 
Cassette Player 
available in black. red and 
white 
mfg. sugg. retail $39.95 
sale $29.99 
SONY I 
Microcassette 
It!jiiiiiiill3 pack, 
60 minute 
mfg. sugg. reteil $6.60 
sale $4.99 
SONY 
5~" Disks Dsl1D. 10 pack 
saleS7.9S 
...... 
.... -._ . 
3~" Disks 
DSDD. 10 pack 
sale S19.95 
SONY I 
Microcassette 
3 pack, 
60 minute 
mfg. sugg. retail $6.60 
sale $4.99 
n.tific 
J5 
SONY 
5 %" Disks 
DSDD. 10 pack 
sale $7.95 
3~" Disks 
DSDD. 10 pack 
sale $19.95 
SONY 
FM/ AM Digital Clock 
Radio 
available in brown and grey 
mfg. sugg. retail $19.95 
sale $14.99 
~IG 
Microcassette 
Recorder 
with TDIC 60 minute Micro-
cassette 3 pack 
mfg. sugg. retail $44.95 
sale $34.99 
DURACELL 
C size battery, 2 pack 
mfg. sugg. retail $3.99 
sale $2.49 
AA size battery, 2 pack 
mfg. sugg. retail $2.85 
sale $1.29 
Calculator 
mfg. sugg. retail $19.95 
sale $13.99 
Stewart 
5 1/4" Disk Holder 
holds 5 disks 
mfg. sugg. retail $1.95 
sale $1.69 
3 1/2" Disk Holder 
holds 5 disks 
mfg. sugg. retail $1.85 
sale $1.59 
SONY. 
SONY. * 
:10 :..-=_ 
:~ .•. ~;~ ....•
~ 7?120-= 
SONY 
T-120 Video Tape 
mfg. sugg. retail $6.30 
sale $4.39 
OTDK 
SA-90 Cassette 
90 minute high bias 
4 pack. with soft case 
mfg. sugg. retail $13.10 
sale $8.99 
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i lliil! ~·I~~ i~di 
SHARR 
EL-S09S Scientific Calculator 
With Stat Functions 
mfg. sugg. retail $19.99 
sale $12.95 
CASID. 
FX-7000G Scientific Handheld 
Computer With Graphics 
mfg. augg. retai1 $89.95 
sale $74.95 
1E:xAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
TI-3O-ST AT Scientific Calculator 
With Stat Functions 
sale $14.95 
W13HEWLETT IL-r... PACKARD 
HP-lSC Scientific Programm-
able Calculator 
mfg. 811gg. retail $79.95 
sale $64.95 
SMARR 
EL-733 Advanced Financial 
Calculator 
mfg. IRlgg. mtail $45.99 
sale $32.95 
To enter giveaway. complete oflic:ial entry 101m avaiLable at 
padicipating c:ollega bookstores. No pUlCba.e is NqUired. 
ODe eatry per peDOD. please. No mecbaDically IeI)Kr 
duced entries will be eligible. All tues aDd liceDBing fees 
am the respcmaibilty of the wiDner. Not open to employees 
ud families of the panicipating college boobtOl88 and 
employees and. families of The Douglas Stewart Co. All 
Federal, Slate, and local laws and reguIaticma apply. 
IecaU8e this c:ireular was printed prior to Ale date theIe could 
be _ u.nfoDeen delay 01' DODSbipment of items adve.diBec:l 
beIein. We regret any iRccmveDience this may cause and will. 
to the best of our ability. offer a IIUitable substitute or mincheck 
on any IIODSbipment items. We IUelft the tight to limit quan-
tities QIl80m8 sale items. Special pIices are in elfact dUIiDg the 
sale cmly while quanti!ies last. 
